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Letter of Transmittal. 

Minnesota Experiment Station, 

Dr. A. F. Woods, Director, 

C\linnesota Experiment Station, 

St. Anthony Park, Minn. 

St. Anthony Park, April 8, 1912. 

Dear Sir: I have to transmit herewith a paper entitled Farm Management. 
Organization of Research and Teaching, which is recommended for publication 
as 1\Iinnesota Experiment Station Bulletin :t\o. 125. This paper has been pre
pared by Professors W. l\I. Hays, Andrew Boss, A. D. "Wilson and Thomas P. 
Coo11er. It is based in part on three lines of work at the State Experiment 
Station and in the School of Agriculture. It deals directly with: 

(al Investigations to determine the best crop rotation in Minnesota. 
(l.J I Investigations of the cost of producing farm products in l\Iinnesota. 
( c) Efforts at devising methods of teaching farm management. 
The work has been carried on in co-operation with the Bureau of Plant 

Industry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The aim of the paper is te> 
l.Jring together some of the results of the investigations in these new lines of 
wort that may be useful to farmers in reorganizing their farms, and in install
ing new methods of management, and also with a view to bringing the subject 
matter of farm management into better form, making it useful to those who are 
teaching farm management in the rural and higher agricultural schools. Many 
farm plans are included which serve as object .lessons in teaching, though the 
teacher should give class work concerning the organization of the farms which 
is local to the section. It is believed that this work will prove very useful in 
stimulating a desire to better plan and systematize the management of many: 
Minnesota farms. 

MILlER·DAYtS PRINTING C0. 1 M!NMEAP'Ol..111 

Respectfully submitted, 

ANDREW BOSS, 

Agriculturist. 

•· 
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-S. P. I.-'108. 

FARM MANAGEMENT: ORGANIZATIO;\ OF 
RESEARCH AND TEACHING. 

FARM MANAGEMENT. 

The term "farm management" includes the selection, planrnng, 
-organization, and development of the farm and the daily and yearly 
conduct of the farm business. 

The necessity of knowledge, wisdom, and skill in farm management 
can not well be overestimated. A European agricultural society 
found that on many farm estates for which it kept accounts, and for 
each of which long experience had established true invoice valua
tions, the net profits were determined mainly by the individual 
abilities of the respectn·e managers, the net result on the investment 
ranging from a profit of I 2 per cent down to a loss of 3 per cent anrl 
averaging 3 per cent profit. In every farm neighborhood there are 
examples of men who make a marked success, others who as markedly 
fail, and still others of all gradations between success and failure, 
dflpending far more on the differences in men than on differences in 
land or in materials, or opportunities, or other conditions. 

The object sought in research in farm management is to secure the 
elementary facts which must be utilized in organizing and conducting 
the business of the farm in such a way as to give the maximum of 
products, profits, and enjoyment to the owner and to the farm fa111ily, 
to supply farm products in the best way to all who need them, 1rnd 
gra(lually to increase the productivity of the soil. 

The main purposes in studying frtrm management are to gain power 
to analyze the business: to devise suitable systen:is. of cropping, 
economical arrangenwnts of fields, correct adjustments of field crops 
to live stock; to utilize capital and labor to the best advantage; to 
decide upon suitable plans for keeping simple records of the leading 
projects on the farm; and to carry forward year by year and clay by 
day the management of the farm and the work of farming in such a 
manner as to give the largest product and the greatest profit per acre 
and per worker, and decade by decade to increase the productivity 
of the soil. 

An analysis of the average farm business will show it to consist of a 
large number of separate enterprises or projects, any one of which is a 
business in itself. That earh of these enterprises often owrlaps enry 
other one renders the farm as a whole a complex business. Into the 
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8 FARM MANAGEMENT. 

production of income from eaeh of these projects there enter, inevi
tablv the factors of man and horse labor; of cttsh expenditures; of 
macl1inery values; of taxes an<l interest; of depreciation of soil, 
frnccs, buildings, machinery, and live stock; and of a variety of other 
items, any one of which may, by becoming relatively too large, cause 
a loss for the individual project and perhaps for the farm business as a 
whole. 

For example, with land worth $75 per acre and wages of farm labor 
\\·orth from $25 to $40 per month, the problem of making profits by 
raii:;ing stock is much more complicated than when land and labor 
wrre both cheap. It costs, in ~finnesota, from $20 to $35 per year 
to feed a cow, from $8 to $12 per year to milk a cow, from $3 to $8 
per yPar to market the product, besi(les care, shelter, interest on 
in wst rnent, ancl insurance against loss. This makes a charge against 
each cow of from $50 to $75 per year, which shows that a cow to be 
profit able must yield a gross product considerably above the average. 
Prufitable yields of butter ancl milk arc possible, but with the average 
CO\\., given a nrage care, the margin of profit is likely to be small. 
To rl'alize a safo margin of profit, as many farmers are now doing, the 
cm\s must be so bred, selected, fed, and cared for as to yield a large 
prndul't, and the cost of feed and the labor required must be kept well 
hclo\\ the Ynlue of the product. A satisfactory solution requires both 
a cardul study of conditions and good business management. Should 
such c;tudy nrnl such management be lacking, the dairy enterprise 
ma:· easily suffer a loss suflicient to oYerbalance the entire gain pro
duced by the general farm business of which dairy production is a 
part. 

The rnvest1gat10ns (a) in crop rotation, (b) in securing cl a ta on the 
coo-·t of farm products, nrnl (c) in devising methocls of teaching farm 
management, which have served us the specific basis of this bulletin, 
am pursued in part to aid in teaching farm management and in devis
in.u: :-;twh simplified methods of keeping records with the respective 
farm <>nterprises as wi.ll actually be usecl in carrying forward the 
rna1rngement of the common farm. 

Farm record keeping is a valuable part of farm management, but 
farm bookkeeping easily becomes so complicated as to be impracti
rnblo. Especially is this true on the family farm where the farmer 
rardy has the bookkeeping habit and does not find it easy either to 
put down daily a large number of facts or to get time to sumnrnrize 
frequently and make useful a large amount of data. Therefore the 
mapping system here given is an aicl in devising and establishing 
perma 11ent farm plans at once scientific and practicable, and also 
tl1c Lasic form under which to arrange tho loading facts whieh every 
form manager should record concerning his fields and the crops grown 
on them. 

... ' 

.. 



PLANNING THE FARM. 9 

Experience with many students has proven that the plan of ·mrtps 
presented in figures 12 to 17 anll further amplified in figures 18 to 57 
serve in a most efficient way, both in teaching some of the basic 
principles of farm management and reorganization, and also in teach
ing simple methods of keeping the more important records of each of 
the leading crop projects on the farm. This plan of teaching also 
serves in assisting the teacher of the country-life school in getting into 
a vital relation with the parents and in a position often to assist in 
making a new business plan for a farm which is not paying well. 
These maps serve somewhat tho same purpose in teaching farm 
management that geometric figures serve in teaching geometry, 
or that drawings of trusses and pillars serve in teaching bridge 
engmecrmg. 

By recording the general data as to actual yields and prices and 
applying tb.cl figures relating to cost as given in Table XIII in Bulletin 
73 of the Bureau of Statistics of the United States Department of 
Agriculture and Table XIII in Bulletin 117 of the Minnesota Agri
cultural Experiment Station many comparisons of approximately net 
profits from different crops and of different rotation schemes can be 
figured out. 

Thus a general plan is provided \\·hich the farmer can employ in mak
ing comparisons of the profits of projects within his own farm. But 
possibly of cYen more importance is the fact that the teacher of agri
culture in the consolidated or other school attended by farm youth is 
thus supplied with formal methods of teaching farm organization and 
farm management, of recording the results of farm projects, and of 
comparing prof-its from the different systems of cropping and the 
different types of farming in the neighborhood. 

PLAXXIXG THE FAR:ll AXD ITS BUSINESS ORGANIZATION. 

The primary object of farm planning is to increase profits with
out proportionately increasing the cost of operation. Since the cost 
of plowing, rent, seed, seeding, and harvesting are nearly the same 
for light us for heavy )'ields, it is plnin that under favorable conditions 
it does not cost twice us much to produce a 50-bushel yield of oats as 
to 'produce a 2.5-bushel yield. 

The rotation of crops is one of the simplest, least expensive, and 
most easily carried out of any of the suggested improvements in agri
culture, and the most practical means known, under most farm con
ditions, of helping to maintain the soil in a high state of productivity. 
It. is by means of the plan of crop rotation, and the plan of joining 
live-stoek production with the cropping scheme, that most of the 
restoration of productivity of the soil is secured, through the grasses 
and other soil-building crops and through the return of farm manures 
to the soil. In some eonditions the farm plan makes expenditures 
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10 FARM i\L\.NAGEi\lENT. 

for commercial fertilizers unnrcessary, but in other conditions they 
are Y<'ry profitable, both in <·onncetion with live-stock farming, and 
are especially needful in systems of cr0pping without stock. 

In planning fields take into consideration the fact that the nearly 
square field requires less fencing. On the other hand, that the longer 
the field the more easily the team work is done, and in deciding con
sider the number of horses used in the fields and the kinds of crops 
grown. For example, if a field is to b0 in pasture most of the time, 
the m0re nearly square form may be used, while if often plowed and 
cultivated there is reason for the longer forni of field. 

Decide upon the area of gr~ss crops needed, as that will aid in 
determining the size of fiellh, thus assisting to decide upon the num
ber of fields and the rotation scheme to adopt. 

The change needed on most farms in a new country is to avoid 
growing grain and cultivated crops continuously on one part of the 
farm (making the soil lean in vegetable matter) and hay nnd pasture 
on another part. Alternating these three classes of crops in an effi
cient rotation, and thus improving the productivity of the soil, often 
reduces the expense of labor, as of plowing; better distributes the 
labor throughout the year, as by growing more crops to be fed out 
in \\·inter; increases the value of products sold: returns fertility to the 
soil; increases tl1e yields and enlarges the profits on all parts of the 
farm. 

In helping students in the Minnesota School of Agriculture to make 
plans for the reorganization of some hundreds of farms, it has often 
proven unnecessary to change materially the acreages of the differ
ent classes of crops, hut rather to cli.-ide the fields and rearrange the 
sequence of the crops already grown. 

Choose rather simple rotations with few fields. Three to si.x year 
rotations prove best in 11innesota and surrounding States, as large 
fields are more easily worked than small fields. For certain sections 
rather complex field systems requiring t\vo or more rotation schemes 
must be used. 

Di.-ide the tillable lands of the farm into one, two, three, or, in 
wry rare cases into even more, sets of rotation fields, with as many 
fields for each rotation as there are years required for that rotation, 
sometimes using two or more small fields to take the place of one 
rotation field (see figs. 19, 21, 2-!, 2G, 29, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 
46, 47, 49, 55, nrnl 57) . 

.Jlake a special effort to plan the form of fields on broken or hilly 
land in such a way as to make their cultivation the most practicable, 
to prevent erosion, and to adapt their sizes to the desired rotations. 

,\rrange so that one corner of each field is as near the farmstead 
as may be, that men and teams may be quickly at work upon leav
ing the farmstead, and that time may be saved in getting stock to 
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PLANNING FIELDS FOR THE ROTATION OF CHOPS. 11 

and from the fields for pasture, and also to avoid waste of lancl ancl 
fen('ing in long lanes. 

Csc fencing rather frecly,.en·n where there is much permanent 
pasture, so as to secure Yalues of pasturage-as in stubble on grain 
fields, or from catch crops, as rape so\vn among wheat or turnips 
among flax-often ·purchasing cattle or sheep to make goo<l use of 
these secondary crops. · 

PLANNING FIELDS FOR THE ROTATJO); OF CROPS. 

Some of the most important considerations to keep in mind in 
designing arrangements of fields for the rotation of crops are as 
folJO\\":,, · 

~lakf'. 11 historical sketch of the farm, showing the areas in forests, 
-permanent pastures, permanent meadows, and orchards as they now 
exist; also the location of the farmstead and of the buildings, and the 
plan of fields and of the crops now growing or last grown. (Figs. 12, 
18, 20, and 22.) 

Bring as much of the farm under the rotation as possible, that on 
all fields grain ancl cultivated crops will be alternated with· the 
meadows and pastures, so that the soil of all fields may be benefited 
by the growth of grass and leguminous crop9 

Reclaim or subdue for field crops, in rotation, stony areas, areas in 
unprofitable trees, areas in ·whi<'h crops are often drowned out, and 
areas too wet to plow; these may be profitalJly reclaimed at what 
may often seem a large expense per acre as the expense of working 
around these obstructions is avoided. 

Plan the farm before developing the farmstead, where this is 
practicable. 

Locate the farmstead of the family-sized farm on the highway near 
the center of one side rather than at the corner or in the center of 
the farm, thus avoiding social isolation from being in the center of the 
farm and the economic loss from being distant from some fields by 
being at the corner. Thus secure the advantages of being on the 
highway, where more 1)eople will call, of having fields easily accessi
ble on three sides of the farmstead for small pastures, and of having 
short lanes which give easy access to all fields. 

Do not decide on changing the farmstead to a suitable place on 
the highway if too much is sacrificed, as in buildings, mads, fences, 
and groves, or where expensiYe betterments to be made do not jus~ 
tify discarding the old. 

~Iake several trial sketches, showing different possible arrange
ments of fields and. rotation schemes C1f the farm. to be reorganized, 
to gain different viewpoints of the farm and the farm business, to 
gain practice in making the plans, and, finally, to decide on a plan at 
once scientific and practicable. 
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12 FAR:.\! l\L\NAGEl\IENT. 

Spend some time in tlcvising a suitnhlc plan, ancl estimate the 
neeess<HY cost of installing it in order to save useless expense in 
traYcl to and from field;;, in \rnrking awkwardly shaped fields anti in 
poorly arrangetl farmsteads, anti in unnecessary fencing. 

Cun:oult with neighbors aml \\·ith experts in the reorganization 
and management of farms concerning plans for revising the arrange
ment of the farm, farm home, and other farm structures, asking 
criticism of the plans under consideration. This wi.11 be hoth inter~ 
csting and profitable. 

The planning of farms centered in consolidated rural schools will 
be a most vital subject both from an educational standpoint an<l 
from t lie standpoint of improving the farming of the district. 

It \\·ill bring the teacher, the pupil, and the farmer into close diil· 
0U:oo:ion concerning the farmer',; business. It will enable the teacher 
to betome an expert in helping to make plans for the farms in the 
vitinity. It will lead to discussion and library irwestigation by the 
prmcrs. It will arouse emulation, and eventually much definite 
information will accumulate from the comparisons between the 
clear-cut business enterprises on the various farms of the district. 

Make a key map (a) with fields arranged for the rotations decided 
upon, (b) showing the atreage and name of each field, (c) stating the 
crops which are to appear on each fiokl each year for as many years 
as arc required by the longest rotation, the statement on the fields 
of tho key map to be set ahead some years while the farm is boing 
rcadj u:oted to the new forms of fields and the new cropping schemes, 
as shown in figures 19, 21, 24, and others. 

Give each field a name, as A, B, 0, or eyen a short distinctive 
proper name, as "Hill field," "Encl field," "J o·nes field." 

:.fake a transition map for each intervening year, in which are 
projected the gradual changes of fences and crops until the plan pro
jected on the key map has been perfected. (See figs. 13 and 14.) 

Make a historical map annually, showing the crops grown, the 
yields, value, cost, net profits, and other general facts. In ease two 
crops are grown the same year it is wise to use two maps for each 
year; and a blank form can be devised and a sufficient number made 
to last a number of years. (For example of the use of blank forms 
for historical farm maps, see fig. 16.) 

The simple method of making a key map, supplemented with tran
sition maps, and followed annually by a historical map, not only 
helps to project a good plan of arranging the farm but also serves as 
a hasis of keeping accounts with the enterprise on each field. 

The mapping of farms off er~ ample opportunity for the exercise of 
good judgment and the use of all one's knowledge regarding the farm 
business and is splendid as a school subject for training the mind to 
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PLANKING FIELDS FOH THE ROTATIOX tlF CROPS. 13 

clear thinking as W<'ll as to gin' n cbn<'r kncl\dedge of farm manage
ment. This is true in part because it i-; inspirational ancl lead,; to 
much discussion and to contests in nrnking plans. 

Planning farms is a more compr<'hensiY<' mental exercise than play
ing chess, which it somewhat resembles, and far more interesting, 
since the plan must, in a rather simple way, co::irdinato all parts of 
the farm enterprises, must be suited to the farm and the farm family, 
ancl must be practicable. so as to lead to a large net income per acre 
and per worker. 

The experience of teachers in charge of agricultural classes proves 
that farm plam1ing offers a comprehcnsiYe and interesting study. 
Students rooming in dormitories working on plans for the reorgani
zation of their own home farms haYe been found to consult much 
mo're with each other upon this subject than up;n otlwr subjects in 
their school work. 

The. development of engineering methods of reorganizing farms 
and of teaching farm organization will assist extension workers to 
serve as efficiency farm engineers, as consulting officers, thus aiding 
each farmer in installing a good plan of farm layout, an efficient crop 
rotation scheme, and a profitable general plan, as of a union of Jiye 
stock and crop farming, or as fruit and Yegetable farming. 

Once the general farm plans are all laid it will be necessary to 
make changes to meet new conditions as of markets or labor and new 
plans to adjust cli\'isions of farms into t,,-o or more farm,,; or the union 
of two or more farms. There "ill also enr be the need of ,,·orking 
into closer details, ancl of adopting newly irn·cntecl machines anJ 
newly devised methods. 

Formal key-map plans adhered to, and the keeping of cost records 
which they make possible, "·ill lead to the discoYery of those field
rotation plans and general farm enterprises which do not pay and 
those which do pay, that the former may be eliminated and that the 
best of the latter may be chosen for each farm. 

Clearer knowledge ''ill lead to the adoption of sizes of farms best 
for the farm community, recognizing that young people are the 
greatest crop prod uccd from the land; rn-oicling on the one hand the 
farm so. small that the owner can not make a satisfactory family 
income, ancl on the other hand so restricting the number of family 
farms as to reduce an urrnecessarily large part of the rural community 
to the status of laborers, restricting their families to the mere income 
of the farm laborer. Better kJ10,,·ledge of farm management will 
lead to a happy medium between the farm too small to prov-ide for a 
division of labor effectively, utilizing horses and motor machinery the 
year round, and the farm so large that there is an undue proportion 
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14 FAR:YI ilL\NAGEMENT. 

of the farm families without capital and living on the farm labor
wage basis. 

The accumulation of scientific data, local as well as general, should 
facilitate the cooperative organization of farming under which the 
laqorers supply part of the capital, thus sharing in profits from 
capital and from managerial enterprise and ability as well as receiv
ing the price eai;ned for labor performed. Definitely ascertained 
facts concerning the cost of, and profits to, the farm; from cooperation 
among farmers in the preparation for market and marketing of dairy 
products, fruits, vegetables, grains, and other products will greatly 
ext encl the cooperative doing of those parts of the farm business which 
can be clone most eif ecti.vely and most economically by collective effort. 

TIIE FAR'.\ISTEAD. 

In planning a farmstead plenty of space should be included for 

160/?obs 

THE FARM. 

FrG. !.·-Farmstead on east side of!GO-acre fam1. A six-year and a 
thrcr-)"<\lf rotation on the farm and eight live-stock paddocks on 
the farmstead. 

yards, garden, or
chard, grove, drives, 
live-stock paddocks, 
and similar areas. 

Figure 1 shows a 
farmstead on the east 
side of a 160-acre 
farm, with eil.larged 
view more in detail 
of the farmstead. 

This farmstead oc
cupies 10 acres of 
land, which is about 
6 per cent of the area 

of thr farm. For smaller farms the percentage of area may be 
sonw,drnt larger and for larger farms the percentage of area nfay 
be :oomewhat smaller than 6 per cent. This is a rather large farm
stead, but parts not at once needed for the purposes of the farmstead 
may l>c used temporarily for pasture and other crops. 

Thi,; plan, also the similar plan in figure 2 for the northeast corner 
of a HiO-acre farm, allows a distance of 10 rods between the house 
and k1rn and proportionate distances, as shown, bet\veen the other 
buildings, far enough apart for security in case of fire, and yet not 
too far for doing chores in seYere weather. They afford room for a 
grove 5 or more rods wide on the north and west sides, which should 
lw provided in every prairie-district farm, and also in the northwest 
on ev<>ry timbered-district farm. 

Ample room is provided for a garden. If conditions are right 
orchard trees may be planted in the farmstead inclosure, or, if better 
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THE FARMSTEAD. 15 

·conditions of air drainage be required, the orchard may be planted 
outside the farmstead, preferably on a hillside sloping east or northeast. 

A spacious lawn is provided, and some of the leading features in 
the way of trees and shrubbery are roughly indicated. The large 
lawn and the ample live-stock paddocks near by give a broad effect to 
the farmstead. 

A lane leading from the public highway connects the horse barn, 
the cattle barn, the swine barn, and also the machine shed with a 
lane through which each of the nine fields may be reached in the most 
direct manner. 

There is ample room to enlarge the indicated buildings and to add 
others. Since most form animals must be fed from 500 to 1,000 
times each year, a slight waste of time at each feeding me'1ns a large 
waste in a year, or in a lifetime. A pbn intelligently worked out 
saves this waste. 

Since the farmstead 
is to be the permanent 
home of the family, 
too much attention 
can hardly he giYen 
to making it attrac
tive and interesting, 
as well as healthful, 
comfortable, and con
venient. The home 
builder should use 
the lawn as a eanYas 

THE FARM. 

Frc. 2.-Formsteod on northeast corner of !GO.acre farm. Six-year 
and thr('e-yt·:ir rotations on nine fields; also four paddocks. 

and ,\·ith grass for a 
baekground use trees, shrubs, 
to paint a picture, beautiful 
from witl1in. 

:me! other plants, and also buildings, 
when viewed both from without and 

Trees should be so arranged as to protect from winds and storms, 
to provide shade, to add he<1llty, and to shut_ out undesirable Yiews, 
and where practicahle openings should he left so that beautiful or 
interesting things may be seen from the form home. 

Good drainage is one of the first essentials for a location for a 
farmstead. H the land ic> not well drained naturally, underdrninage 
where necessary should be provided and the ground by the buildings 
should be filled in so that 'n1tcr will run a"·ay from the buildings 
rather than toward them, arHl hronJ, open drains should be provided 
to carry the surface 'nttl'r away quiekly. 

A low, \H~t farmstead is unsanitary, frequently causing dangerous 
diseases. ::\Ioreon:r, there is much more labor and less pleasure in 
working about yards and barns which often become muddy when 
drainage would keep them dry. 
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16 FARM MANAGEMENT. 

Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 illustrate how one general plan of farmstead may 
be modified so ~s to 
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FIG. 3.-Farm plan with six 20-acre fields, four 8-acrc fields, and eight 
acres in farmstead, fronting east. 

be conveniently con
nected with the fields 
from either of tho 
four sides of tho farm. 

There is great 
need of investiga
tions ttnd scientific 
publications present
ing the genernl facts 
relating to the farm
stead, with illustra
tions as to how best 
to meet the varied 
requirements of 
many farms. The 
special conditions as 
of contour, native 
trees, buildings, and 
other features 

already developed, and the proposed amount of present and future 
E'xpenditure must all be considered. It. is usually wise to remodel 
rather than radically 
to change the estab-
lished farmstead and 
th"us utilize buildings 
and other expensive 
improvements. 

Each plan must be 
worked out on the 
spot, using a scale 
map, and also stakes 
located so as to show· 
the size, location, and 
relation of each build
ing, and other feat
ur0s. Most families 
get great pleasure out 
of making a general 
plan and then grnd
ually working it out 
as time and means 
allow. 

As different fea
tures of the picture 
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FIG. 4.-Fann phn with six 20-acre fields, four 8-acre fields, and eight 
acres in farmstead, fronting sonlh. 

develop, additions may be made, often sug-
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THE FARMSTEAD-. 17 

gested by friends, who bring a new viewpoint of this utility, of 
that prettily plant-
ed port i o n o f th e 
grounds, or of some 
vista which should be 
better developed so 
as to add great t\ r 
cliarm to the home. 

Eve11 i JL case of 
a farmstead already 
dewloped, which is 
n<it easy to change 
radically, a plan care
fully worked out will 
be found helpful in 
making further de-
w.Jopmen ts. It is 
often wise thus to 
place on a map all sA •• ,.,, 20A 

the old features, that FrG. 'J.--Farm plan with six 20-acre fields, four 8-acre fields, and eight 
new fca t ll res lll a y acres in farmstead, fronting west. 

then be better planned both on the map and on the grounds. 
The poultry yard may be in or near the orchard. The orchard, 

garden, and poultry should be placed near the house to make easy 

t 

2011 

20A 

the mai1y trips of 
the housekeeper. It 
is often wise to ar
range so that the 
poultry can be con
fined to the orchard 
during the ear lier 
part of the season, 
thus to protect the 
gard~n. 

Two good-sized 
cattle yards make it 
practicable to stack 
grain in one so that 
thestrawmay be con
verted into manure. 
Hogs shou 1 d be 

2oA 20R placed at a eonsid-
Fra. o.-Farm plan with six 20-acre fields. four t--aerc fidds, and eight erable distance frorn 

acl'es in farmstead, fronting north. the house to a void 

the disagreeable odors which come from the pens. Good-sized hog 
1G029°-Bull. 2%-l'.2--'.2 



18 FAR.:\'[ l\IANAGEJliIENT. 

yards should be provided in ~he farmstead in which some gre~n crops 
111a.\ be grown, and these should be connected with the smaller fields 
\\·J1id1 are devoted to raising pasture and other crops, in part to be 
eaten hy the hogs. 

21! uch of the grain to be used for food may be stored in the main 
bnrn. The best grain should be put in a granary where its ger-minat
ing vitality will not be injured and where it can be graded that the 
he:-;t may be taken out for seed. This sometimes makes it. desirable 
to h:tve a granary separate from the main barn. Separate granaries 
slwuld be convenient to the horse barn, the cattle barn, and the hog barn. 

COMPARING SCHEMES OF CROP ROTATION. 

011e of the first and most important things to be done in laying out 
a s~-:-;tem of farm management is to devise a cropping scheme which 
sl1a!I meet the needs of the general line of farming to be followed. 
Tlii:o should so conserve and increase the fertility of the soil as to 
pcrnui.nently return the largest pos:oible net profit per acre and per 
farm worker . 

. \ line of farm management research, begun in 1894, at the l'vlinne
sot a Agricultural Experiment Station, is of interest in connection 
with tl1c organization of farms. A series of rotation experiments 
designed to determine the value of various crop rotations illustrates 
the Yalue of the best of such rotation srhcmes when compared with 
thP usual one-crop and Qtherwise poorly arranged systems of farming. 

Tl1c results of these experiments emphasize the effects of certain 
nops upon the soils in which they arc grown, illustrating the relatively 
low productivity of soils in which there Is not a fair percentage of 
<'Olll]iaratin'ly fresh vegetable matter. 

Tables I, II, 111, and IV, compiled from the results of the rotation 
PXJHTirnents, are given to illustrate the varying yields an<l the conse
q u<•nt gains or losses to be secured under good or poor cropping 
'."ci1cmes. 

Table I, showing the relative yields per acre of wheat when grown in 
five separate cropping srhcmcs, ill11stratcs the fact that the soil is 
prepared for each crop by the crop preceding it, by the cultivation 
giYrn tlrnt erop, and by the entire series of crops in the rotation. 
Ta hlc II giycs the yields of corn whPn grown under the conditions of 
thn·<· different rotations. 

To get the average value of crops frqm each of the rotations given 
111 Tnhles I and II, the yield of the crop grown each year was multi
pli<·d by the average farm pri('c for December I for 10 years as 
rcrnrded in the Y earhook of the Cnited States Department of 
.Agrirnlturf', thus placing all crops on a comparable basis as to prices 
th(•d in making the calculations. In case of crops forw ~1ich the Depart-
111<'11 t of A,::riculturc gives no quotations, the value per acre was 
d('t('rmi11Pd by such current prices as could be secured. 
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TABLE I.- Yi~lds of 1chealfrom.fiue crop7iing sd1emes, a1"CTag1' si.r yrQrs, 1899-1.90-1. 

--------------c-----.-:--1----.,-----.,-- -------

T wo-ycnr Trloirtc,.,r
1
-
1
.'
0
:c

11
a .. r Two-year 

\\"heat con- rotation: rota! ion: 

Fi\·c-ycur 
rotation: 

8 tons 
IllUIIUre 

and corn, Year. tL'1uously, \Vhca,t and Corn, \Vheat, 
no manure. rnu·1gcls wheat, annual 

' no n;nnu;e. 110c~~~1~~rc. n&':Ji;~~·re. 
wheat, 

Ineadow, 
pasture, 

oats. 

1.~99 .............................. bushels .. 
IUOO ................................. do ... . 
1901. ................................ do .. .. 
1902 .... - ............................ do ... . 
1903 ................................. do ... . 
1904 ................................. do ... . 

22. 5 
H.5 
!(j.O 
17. 0 
lfi.3 
20.8 

17.8 
Sil.SO 

Cain in yield o\·cr continuous wheat, 

G~1~~sl:~· 1~;i;1;,· o~-~.;.·~01"iiii1;iotis ·,;·iie"ai:::::: j:::::::::::: 

2-1.2 
13.5 
15.1 
21.3 
19. I 
20.0 

18. 9 I 

"'. '.' I 
SO.(il 

20.9 
27.3 
13. 7 
18. l 
24.4 
27.3 

21.9 
Sl-1. 76 

4. l 
82. 96 

27.0 
29.5 
17.8 
23. l 
28.8 
28.6 

25.8 
SW.U\J 

8.0 
S5. l\J 

27.3 
2.5.6 
15;2 
25.1 
30.8 
32.0 

21i.O 
817.44 

8.2 
S5. U4 

In 1\tble I it will be observed that the yield~ of wheat from these 
cropping systems varied from an average of 17.8 bushels per acre from 
continuous wheat cropping without manure to 26 bushels per acre 
from the 5-year rotation manured once in 5 years. Also, that each 
rotation system §ives larger yields than does the continuous cropping 
to wheat. Compared with the continuous wheat c~opping, the 2-year 
rotation (first year, wheat; second year, man·gels) gave an increased 
yield of 1.i bushels. The 3-year rotation (first year, corn; second 
year, wheat; third year, clover) gave an increased yield of 4.1 bushels. 
The 2-year rotation (first year, wheat; second year, annual pasture) 
gave .an increased yield of 8 bushels; and the 5-year rotation (first 
year, 8 tons manure, corn; second year, wheat; third year, meadow; 
fourth ye:ir, pasture; and fifth year, oats) gave an increased yield of 
8.2 bushels. 

TABLE IL-Comparison of !iields of com grown continuously with com grown in three and 
fl re year rotations for five years. 1 

Comcon-
Year. tinuously, 

no manure. 

1899 ....................................................... bushels. . 20. 8 
1000 .......................................................... do.... 37. 5 
1901. ......................................................... do.... 13. 9 
1903 .......................................................... do.... 23.6 
1904. ......................................................... do.... 11. l 

Com In 
3-year 

rotation: 
Com, 

\\·heat, 
clover. 

Com in 
5-year 

rotation: 
Manure, 

com, 
wheat,' 

meadow, 
pasture, 

oats. 

51. I 31.3 
42.6 58.0 
42. 0 42.8 
54. 7 85.3 
45. l 37.1 

Ascragc. 6 years ................ _ ...................... do.... 21. 4 47.1 50. 9 
Anragevaluc................................................ S7.0J. 516.!l Sl7.89 

1~~~~1~~~~1~~~~ 

Cain in yielb over continuous cropping ................... bushels.............. 25. 7 29.5 
Gain in value over continuous cropping............................ . . . . . &i. IO $10.88 

1 Record of crop of 1902 lost. 
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20 FAR:\f l\IANAGEMENT. 

In Table II the difference i11 vield between corn grown continuously 
nnd corn grown in rotation is ~n·n greater than in case of th.e wheat. 
The common bPli0f that corn does fairly well when contmuously 
gr<J\\TI on the same soil without manure is not sustained by this inves
. tigation. The average 

4 C-4-S 
s cc::>,•• a 

4, ·"'""'!Er 
.? ·~.c-4,_?(J;,v , .. , 

-;- ~.!;,41,r._,,.-c 

tr-.'../) /'c..: ,.,,,,,,,, 

5 ,,_-l·,.-(..,a 
Z ,:;>.I&p,..·pc 
,< .;;-·.:.01.Cr 
..; ,n-:5-~·,C£/? 

7 / ccP·.'a 

f~::-~~"'A.'ifVPE/7 
("£.Ai'--, {t' 
:' ~45 

8 I B~PLEY 
c::.: :::>,.csn'REn 
5C:-(;R1\I a 

9 / r-,·"1.['AT 

2-3 VCAOOW* 
..;: C-4/S 

;?·_l .-i."'!Ol"""Y 

4 o...:r.5 
5 (1'.<;~,.., ({ 

7 I ff',-,,EAT 

2·J l"!EAVOW * 
4-C-"/TS 
5 ,._,,,,,..,CfLS a 

8 / >1'NEAT 
2-J MCA?'CH/ * 
4 OArs 
SP4P£ CC, 

} J<; -: -.\rr::i.ngr>rn·~·nt uf the ·H roLitiun plats; ul::;osystem of cropping 
·1 • .1 i1 pl.d. TL.-~ 1,J.:1-; nLiri~··d 1lu·ck pl:J.ts (1, 6,and 11 of each 

J ~~r1: 1·n·1•r1l·d 1o t!J'' .>~,·,·dr ::t.1.n.\ard control rotation: First 
ti ton::; ::-l:il•h! JP .• L1:r··. 1'0!·11: :-;;·to1vl Y\':ir, wheat; third nnd 

.1·r1 y1·ar::::, IlH·.:·lri'.<: rti:no1ll~~· ;111rl ll(J\·tr): fifth yt:ar, oats. 
... l"!i:.01.hy, S pr1 1.lJJ J. r .. d t !•JYI r. 1; pound . ..;. a Ei.i:;ht tons .stable 
r .. . r. irt..: pd· <:1·rc'. I. 4:.- I~· ,j d1J\'1•r 1 I.\ pound-; Jwr ~tt·n•. y Top.dress 
'" .'L .~ J(,o<:d::: :-itJl1l1' r11~:r;ll!'f" ;dt1·r ('11tti11;: fir..,t crup of hDy. j Red 
(~· , :,.3 J•o1:n 1b; t11:l<J1lt::.·1 J.>(i\J.l111.-.: r1•itnJ•, 1 pound; Kt·ntucky 
1, J• ~f,J..~~. 7 J1i)ll!i 1 !< l•]"I ]1 :td _l'f.t" .) JtnT!f1iJ:-: 1J!"UTI1(•-grD.55 1 2 

I"'";· h; alsikc- ck·\·t·r, 1 fJ(Jllll 1 l; •,•:hi!1~ l'io\·cr, l J1(Jtlfld. Jn ]'low 
::.•:1 ~·crop CJf n1ix1·rl u:it"' nn•! rn:ll1:i 1 .irly in :-1unmt1, and htr in 

: .. :1 .: f'!ufJ oJ L.J••'. 11 :::*·1·rl tr1 1 i111ti!by, \ puund-;; !l-d tlon·r, 4 
I·•-.:. I~; aJ"';J:t· c\c•;u-, 1 l"J'~1. 1 1. r Htrl r!0·;1·r, 4 pound~; alsike 

·, -. J pu11n•i: t:niotli::. 4 J,r1un•J< on h..trJ flr:t;si --; pounds; 
! :-·1· 

difference was 2.5.7 
bushels in favor of the 
3-year rQtation and 
29.5 bushels in favor 
of the 5-year rotation. 
Wheat grown in rota
tion yielded a product 
worth from $0.61 to 
$5.64 per acre more 
than did wheat grown 
continuously on a 
near-by plat; and corn 
grown in rotation 
yielded from S9.10 to 
$10.88 per acre more 
than corn grown con
tinuously. 

The above arc radi
cal examples, but they 
illustrate most forcibly 
the general fact that 
there are wrong meth
ods as well as right 
methods of cropping. 
The entire net profit 
is often lost because 
of wrong methods of 
croppmg, and many 
farms do not pay be
cause the arrangement 
of crops or their luck 
of arrangement in ro
tation is not suited to 
each crop, so that each 
and all may yield a 
profit. 

ROTATION EXPERIMENTS AT UNIVERSITY FARM. 

Tlie rotatinns herein di:;cuc;;;cd arc cm a l2-acre field of land planted 
,._ i!tlicatf'd i11 figure I. IS('e al,.;n Pl. I.) These rotation plats were 

i11;i11gurate<l in the ;-,pring uf 1894 and are to continue indefinitely. 
- ~lj 

.... 
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'IG 1. GENER.4L VIEW OF ROTA.TION Pl.ATS AT UNIVERSITY FARM. ST. PAUL. M! N 

" 

FIG. 2. GENER.4L V!EW OF MODEL. FARM EXPERIMENTS. 
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AB shown in figure 7, there are 44 plats, 11 in e1tch of the 4 seric,;;. 
On plats 1, 6, and 11, of each scric,.;, marked "check" there wits 
placed a standard rotation, which serTed as a basis of comparison 
for the intervening plats. This standard rotation covers ;) year,;;, as 
ollows: First year, corn; second year, wheat; third year, timothy 

and clover meadow; fourth year, pasture; and fifth year, oats. The 
practicability of this rotation is shown by the fact that in iliis 
course of cropping the land became rather more productin>, tlie 
yields of crops were sustained, and an analysis of the soil in 18D5 and 
agam m 1904 showed an increase of scYernl hundred pounds of nitro-

SERIES/ 

'03-WHEAT 

'o4-M£AOOW 

tl5-PA5T//RE 

tJfi-OATS 

tll·CORN 

£ 

{}3-CVRN 

~M-WHEAT.-/ 
iJS-MEAOOW 

t/6-PASTVRE 

iJl-OATS 

A 

'06-WHEAT 
'07-ARNL PAST I 

SERIES// SER/ES/// 

iJJ-PASTVRE 'm-OA!'S 

tJ4-0ATS V4-CORN 

'o5-CORN _/{ ~ 'o5-WHEAT 

06-WHE~;_9,. '06-MEAOOW 

bl-MEAOOW 'ol-PASTVRE 

F G 
/ 

~£AOOW 
---------1?4-PASTVRE 

0

04-ClOVEli' 

05-0ATS l:>S-CORN_:---..._ 

iJ6-CORN "1:>6-WHEAT 

iJl-WHEAT 

B C' 

'06-ANIY'l PASTV!i'. txi-MANGELS 

'o7-WH£AT I( tJl-WHEAT L 

SERIES IV 

w~ tJ5-WHEAT 

iJo-CLOVER H 

V4-WHEAT 

V5-CLOVER 

~ iJ6-CORN 

0 

'06-WHEAT 

'ol-MANGELS M 

FIG. 8.-Arrangement of plats and system of cropping on the "Model Farm Rotation Experiment" plats. 
Sequence shown by arrows. 

gen per acre and of a few thousand pounds of carbon per acre, thus 
showing an increase in the vegetable matter in the soil. (Pls. II 
and III.) 

The annual yields of the standard rotation for the 10-ycar period, 
1900 to 1909, were valued at .$15.89 per acre while the cost was 
$10.02, leaving a net income of $5.87, after paying $3.50 rent and all 
other expenses of operation. 

It is significant that this standard rotation is almost an average 
of 14 cropping schemes which yielded a net return of more than $5 
per acre for the 10-year period, 1900 to 1909. In it are combined 
one cultivated crop, two grain crops, and two grass crops, making it 
typical of the general system of cropping which pays best in a large 
part of .Minnesota. 
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22 FARM MANAGEMENT. 

TABLE III.-Comparisons of l8 cropping sthenus U'ith the standard rotation, showing 
pro.fits and losses; also gains. and losses of ca~lton and nitrogen--experiment covering 
a wntinuous period. 

CROPPING SCHEMES YIELDIYG NET AVER.\GE ANNUAL INCOME OF OVER S5. 

Net Net Net Net Loss Loss 
profit profit profit profit (-) (-) or gain (+)or (+)or (+)or (+)or (+)of or gain When 

i Rotation scheme. net loss net loss net loss net loss (+)of 
(-), (-), (-), (-), nitro- carbon, manured. 

·- I~ 1900- !~%- 1900- 1905- gen, 1895-
1909. 1899. 1904. 1909. 1895- 1904. -;: •< 1904. 

1, wheat; 2, 3, meadow; 4, i---------------

Per Per 
cent. cwt. 

oats: 5, potatoes. __ ....... +ss. 11 +$2. 31 1+$6. 45 +$9. i7 +o. oos 1899, 1904, 1909. 
ff 10 1, wheat; 2. 3, meadow ..... + 7. 40 + 6.29 + i.68 + 6. i3 + .011 +o. rn 
l \' 8 I. barley; 2. 3, -l, pasture; 5, 

corn ...................... + 6.41 + 3.59 + i.02 + 5. i9 + .016 1899, 1905. 
II I 1, wheat; 2, cl a Yer; sa,·e .sec· 

ond crnp clon·r for seed ... + 6.15 + 7.05 +10.83 + 1.47 + .035 + .31 
I\' 5 1, com; 2, rye nnd rape; 3, 

barley; 4, pasture .... _ .... + 6.03 + 8.11 + 4.19 + i.83 + .022 1900, 1904, l!KiS. 
II 1, barley; 2, oats; 3, 4, timo-

thy ............... - - -- -- - - + 5. 9i + •3.70 + 6.28 + 5.66 .. ~ -.... +.11 
5 1, wheat; 2. 3, meadow; -l, 

+ 04.68 oats; 5. mill('t.. ...... + 5.91 + 8.32 + 7.16 + .025 ........ 1899.1904.1909. 
Standard rotation, cheek 

flats, series I, II, III, 
\, filat 1, 6, 11: I. corn; 

2, w teat; 3, 4, meadon·; 
5,oats ................... + 5.871+ 6.97 + 5.88 ,+ 5.86 + .015 + .09 1899,1904.1909. 

II 4 1, barley; 2, oats; 3, 4, timo· 
1 

thy ....................... + 5.821+ 7.31 ( 5.31 + 6.32 + .15 
ff 3 1. flax; 2, 3, meadow; 4, oats; • 

5,corn ..... __ ----·--··· + 5.58 + 6.50 ·+ 6.77 I+ 4.62 + . 014 1899, 1904, 1909 • 
IT! 1.wlwat;pL·rmanentpasture + 5.3G 

1

+ 3.55 '+ 4.'i5 + G.58 + .004 + .07 
I\' I, \\'heat; 2, 3, mrado\\'; 4, I I 

oats: 5, green manure ..... + 5. 29 + 8. 93 + 3. 93

1

+ 6. 67 + .025 +.05 
Ill 

~, 
1. \\'heat; 2. clo\'f·r; plow un-1 

9 
I . I • _ 

der second crop .......... + 5. -1 + o. fi3 + .. H + 2. 91 + .035 + .31 
I\' I. corn: 2. rye; :i, 4, '" po,,;- I ! 

turL'; tJ. baril>y; 'i, peas .••. + 5.11 !+ s. H .-t 1i. 75 j+ 3. 47 + .027 -- . I 1901, 1908. 

crrnPPlXG SCHDfES YIELDIXG :\ET A \'EJUGE .\:\Xu AL IXCO~!E OF OVER $3. 

III 

I, barley; 2. mt·ado\\'; :J. 4, 
pusture; .r:., com; ti field 
pea hay ................... +$5. 00 +~9. 14 +S·l. 59 +~;>. 54 +o. 027 

l, whPat; 2. 3. meadow; 4, 
oats: 5, sunflowers._ ...... 

1

+ 4. 20 + ti 64 + 4 OS + 4 35 + 005 
I. wheat; 2. 3, bromus; 4, 

oats; 5,corn .. :···········i+ 4.17 + 3.11 + 2.80 + 5.57 + .029 
I. \\'heat; 2. 3. tm10thy; 4, 

oats; :;, corn .. _________ ... + 4. 12 + 4. 60 + 3. 01 + 5. 24 + . Oli 
Wheatcontinuously;so\\' 6 

pounds red clorcr \\'ith 
wheat. .... _. _ .... __ ...... + 3. 98 + 5. 18 + 3. 59 + 4. 38 + . 036 

1, wheat; 2, 3, meadow; 4, 
oats; 5, mangcls .......... + 3. 38 + 3. 45 + 3 59 + 3. li + . 003 

. -, \\"heat continuously; fall 
plowearly ................ 

1

+ 3.14 + 4.25 + 2.01 + 4.27 
I, wheat; 2, 3, meadow; 4, 

oats; 5,corn .............. ;+ 3.05 + 4.86 + 2.9i + 3.12 + .004 

.028 

+OOti 

+ .07 

. 32 

+ .18 

1899, 1904, 1909. 

1899, 1904, 1909. 

189l!, 1904, 1909. 

1899, 1904, 1909 • 

CJW l'PIXG SCHEMES YIELD~NG NET A VE HAGE ANNUAL !!'<COME OF LESS THAN $3. 

111 ·'I Wheat;permanentmeadow.,+$2.62 ,+$4.92l+S3.301+$1.761 0.003, +0.00 I JI !(J Field peas in drills continu-
ously. __ ......... _ ........ + l. 42 + . 17 

1
- I. 81 + 2. 69 ............... . 

II 
Ill 

Ill 

I II 
II 

CROPPIXG SCHEMES SHOWING POSITIVE LOSS. 

Corn in hills, continuously .. !-$!. 47 +SLU8 
l, millet hay; 2, clover; plow I 

under second crop ........ - 2. 0.3 - I. iO 
iU Rape continuomly; drill-

pasture off ... __ .. _ ....... ·1- 2. 40 
T'otatoPs continuously ... _ .. - 3. 17 + 3. 16 

!I Mangels continuousl,v ....... 
1

-14. 55 - 9. 77 

23G 

-$2. ii -so. 48 

- 2. S:l - .16 

- 2.40 
.16 - 4. U6 

-12.51 -16.[J~ 

-0.040 

+ .007 

. o:H 

. 033 

-0.54 

+.10 
. 66 

-.45 

--

'I 

,. .... 
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FIG 1. ·CORN ON A FIVE-YEAR ROTATION PLA 

FIG. 2- SHOVELFUL OF SOIL FROM THE ABOVE PLAT. 
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FIG. 1·····CORN ON A PLAT GROWING CORN CONTINUOUSLY. 

FIG. 2· SHOVELFUL OF SOIL FROM THE ABOVE PL'AT. 
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In Table III are given, besides the stu,ndard rotation, summary 
results of 28 different plans of cropping. 

Some generalizations may properly be made from the results of 
these experiments, though the results ·would be very much better had 
land been available for as many plats for each rotation as there \\·ere 
years in the rotation--not only at University Farm but on three 
branch station farms, as designed when the experiment was begun. 

All the continuously grown crops were produced at a loss, ur else 
at from $1 to S-1 less profit than the better rotations. On most of the 
plats bearing continuous crnpping to one crop there was a loss of 
organic matter during the 10-year period, 18D5 to 1904, as pron'd by 
the loss both of nitrogen and carbon, as shown in Table III. In cases 
of all rotations where grasses, cultivated crops, and grain crops wcrc 
alternated, there was an increase in organic matter in the s(Jil as 
shown ·by increases both of nitrogen and carbon, and there were also 
profitable crops. 

The facts shown in Table III warrant the greatest emphasis being 
placed on the value of vegetable matter in the soil. Practically e\·ery 
one of the profitable rotation schemes either maintained or incret1sed 
the amount uf vegetable matter in the soil as shown in the last two 
columns of the table, and practically every unprofitable scheme 
decreased the total amount of vegetable matter in the soil. 

Vegetal>le matter, in ways not yet fully understood, gives ordinary 
crops a wholesome condition \\·hich they require, and enables them to 
secur~ the needed food for ra pi cl gro.wt h. 

Commercial fertilizers may very often be used with profit. Their 
use should be more widely inn'stigated in relation to the soils of 
tbe newer States, as well a:-: in the older_ States where they are 
known to be profitable. YN vPgl'table matter is the great fertilizer. 
It assists in giving to the soil a frfable condition and improws tl1e 
mechanical clrnrncter of the su boil. It aids the soil in retaining and 
giving to the crop in times of drought the needed supplies of moisture. 
It supplies food for soil bacteria, and partly through the agencies of 
these organisms and partly by tlie more direct action of decomposition, 
the soil is made wholesome and the plant fond is made available to tfie 
roots of the crnps. 

During the millions of years in which the ordinary crop species were 
being developed in their wild state, they became accustomed con
tinually to soil in whieh vegetable matter was abundant. By 
upturning the fields a g()odly p<ll"i of the time, thus forcing the decom
position of leaves, stems, and roots and of applied vegetttble 1mttter, 
the former greatly hastens the <lecompositiun an<l remcn-al of vegetable 
matter from the soil of his fields. 11westigt1Lors have nut been able 
to study out all t.he intricacies of the rdat iun of vegetable matter to 
the wholesomeness of soil, or in regard tu the wholesomeness of con-
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24 FARM MANAGEMENT. 

ditions of the soil to the roots of crops, though many interesting facts 
h:ne been brought out. Common <'Xperi<'nce as wPll as the facts 
so cmplrntically shmn1 in Table III dict:ttes that the crnpping and 
fr rt ilizing scheme mu:;t !Jc so n rr:rngPd that there will be added, at 
regular and frequent in teITab, consiclera hie. n•get a hie matter which will 
be going through its decomposing process while the crops arc growing. 

To giYe profitn ble results and n t the same time to maintain or 
increase the prnductiYity of the soil, a system of crop rotation must 
pnwicle for the maintenance of Yegetahlc matter, by the growing of 
grn,.;s crop,.;, by the use of green manures, or by the application of 
barnyard rn:mure, or b)- all of these means. (Pis. IV and V.) 

In a general way, the scheme of the standard rotation (1 year cul
tivated crop, 1 year grain, 2 years grass, and 1 year grain) proved to 
be a good sequence of crops under which the soil is prepared for each 
crop by the preceding crop and also by the general system of the rota
tion. A study of Table III giws many facts regarding these 29 
rotations. 

TABLE !\'.-Comparisons of 1wy good and 1-cry poor cropping schemes. 

\.rt profi ti Loss or ·,. Loss or 
( +) or gain of gain of 

~ Rotation scncm•:-. n(:._1},ss nit,:ogen. ! ca_rbon, 

JJ 3::: ! 

When 
manured. 

·!:= 'o; l900-l909. 189o-1904.

1

189o-1904. 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1~~- -~~-1-~~~~-

l
l ! GROuP 1.- Fery good cropping .~chnnt.'j. -, 

· Per cent. Per cent. 
I 

1

. g 1, wheat; 2, 3, meadow; .J, oats; .5, potatoes..... +S8. ll ++o:oo
01

s
1 

j···+ .. 
0 
... 

1
.
6 
.. 

1\ 10 . 1, wheat; 2, 3, meadow..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 7. 40 
I\' 8 . 1, barley; 2, 3, .J, pastun': :,, corn..... . . . + 6 . .JI + . 016 

1899, 1904, 190'.l. 

1899, 1905. 
IV 5 1. com; 2, rye and rapL': 3, barky: 4. pa,t1m'... + 6. 03 + . 022 

: Standard rotation. cllcck plats,'"'"'' I, II, 
! lll,l\",plat 1,6,11: J,corn;2,wh1•at;:l,4, 
1 meadow; 5, oats ........... _. _ ....... . 

II 4 I, barley; 2, oats; 3, .J, timothy ........ . 
III i ' I. wheat; 2, permanent pasture ............ . 

II i 
III 9 
III 10 
II : 8 
II l 9 

GROUP 2.- T'cry ponr cropping schema. 

Corn in hills continuously ................... . 
1, millet hay; 2, rlovrr; plow under St'cond crop. 
Rape continnous!y; drill; pasture otI .......... -I 
Potatoes continuously .. . . . . . ....... _ .. 
~Iaugcls continuously:._ ........... ·! 

+ 5.87 + .015 
+ 5.82 
+ 5.36 + .004 

- 1.47 
- 2 03 
- 2.J!) 
- :i 17 
-14 ;,;; 

- . 04-0 
+ .007 

- .034 
- .033 

1900, 1904, 1908. 

+ .09 1899,190-1,1909 
+ .1'i 
+ .Oi 

-.54 

+.10 
-.66 
- .45 

In Table IV are separateJ out 7 rotations, including the standard 
rotation, which seem especial!)· profitable, and 5 schemes of cropping 
which gave a positive loss. It can not be too much emphasized that 
in case of all the profitable rotations there is an increase in organic 
matter, while in four of the 1e:0s profitable cropping schemes there is 
a loss of organic matter. 

In Table V are presented the anrage value, cost, and profit of the 
individual kinds of crops. These averages luwe been maJe up by 
securing all the yields of these crops where found growing in the 
better cropping systems as in the best two groups of rotations in 
Table III. 
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FIG, 1 VERTICAL SECTION OF SOIL ON PLAT GROWING CORN CONTINUOUSLY. 

FIG. 2---VERTICAL SECTION OF SOIL ON PLAT GROWING FODDER CORN ON 

NEWLY BROKEN ALFALFA SOD. 
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FIG.-1.-VERTICAL SECTION OF SOIL NEAR CORN PLANT GROWING ON 
NEWLY BROKEN ALFALFA SOD 

FIG. 2.-TIMOTHY SOD BAOKSET AFTER PRODUCING CROP OF FLAX. 
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Until experiments in crop rot at ion ha,-e been much refined· aml 
have been continued over some decaors it may be assumed that for 
the most part tho seYernl grain crops may be used interclrnngeably 
where grain comes in tho rotation scl1emo. Serious effects lrnvc not 
been notnl on tho yield,,- or profits of the crops with which they are 
grown, except in particular cases. Thus, in the standard .5-yenr rota
tion above mentioned, wheat, barley, rye, or flax may take the place 
of oats, though the 'wheat can not be so well substituted bv other 
crops because-it serves best as a crop with which to seed the timothy 
and clover for tho two years of meadow and pasture. Potatoes, root 
crops, or other cultivated crops may take the place of the corn without 
injuriously affecting the yiPlcls of othcr crops in this or similar rota
tions. Tho timothy and red cloYer in the third and fourth years could 
be replaced by any leguminous anll grass crop which would pay as 
well as the mi.xture of clover and timothy and would serve instead 
of these in adding nitrogen and humus to the soil. 

The cropping scheme should he such as will lend itself to the use of 
such catch crops as rape among the wheat, oats, or barley, rape in 
corn, or rape following rye, all these to be pastured off in the ·autumn. 

The following typical rotations show how these leading crops may 
'Qe brought together in profitable sequence: 

Three-year rotation: First year, cultivated crnp, as corn; second 
year, grain; third year; clo>er or some arinual leguminous crop. 
Rape can be sowed among the corn, and if, instead of clover, an 
annual leguminous crop is used, rape can be sowed among the wheat. 

Four-year rotation: First year, cultirn t eel crop; second and third 
years, clover and timothy; fourth year, grain; or, first year, culti
vated crop; second year, annual leguminous crop; third and fourth 
years, grain, planting rape or turnips among the cultivated and grnin 
crops, which here are sown in the spring. 

Five-year rotation: First year, cult iYated crop; second year, grain; 
third and fourth years, clo>er and timothy; fifth year, grain; plant 
rape among the corn or other cultiYated crop the first and among 
the grain crop the fifth year. 1 

l The ii-year standnrd rotation is profitable in -'lfinnrsota.-Table V shows that the rotation here used as the 
standard or basis for comparison will pay in Minne$otn. The yields used are the arnrages or those secured 
on the 24farms of which careful records han been kept L~ the cost-keeping investigations conducted jointly 
by the Minnesota Agrlcu!tural Experiment Statio:, ,md the United States Department of Agriculture. 
The values are computed by using the a\'Orage val11es of field crops given by the Bureau of Statistics of tlie 
United States Department of Agriculture for .\finnesota. The costs per acre are those determined by the 
Investigations alia,·e mcntionell. 

These farms are now farmed as well as the average of tbe better farms. The presence of statistical routes 
on these farrns,providiLg each farmer at the end al the year with astaternentof bis results. has led to better 
methods. 

But the yields would be eYen better had these crops Leen gro\m under as favorable rotation conditions 
as those provided in tbe 5-yr,ar scheme. The yield of $3.43 per acre In addition to paying wages to the 
farmer himself, a rental of 83.50 per acre, and all other expen,es, is a \'Cry satisfactory return under the con
ditions of the broad farming In Minnesota. If this amount is reduced by Sl.43 per acre, nearly half, the 
average farmer can st!!! make $2 per acre abo,•e rent, ull lobor, and all other expenses. The State can easily 
average this income, and the better farmers, especially those with lood of average productivity, can 
exceed It. 
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TABLE V.-Net profit from standard rotation, ba8cd on average Minnesota yields~ 

__________ c_r_or_·----------l-Y-ie-ld_. Value. I~ 
Corn............................ . ........................ bushels .. 
\\'heat..................... . . . . . . . . . .................. do ... . 
c;rass ... - ......................................... -........... - .... . tons .. 
Gras3 ..... _ ...... _ ... _ .... _ ................ _ ........................ do ... . 
Oats ........................................................ : .. bushels .. 

Total. .......................................... . 
Net gain ..................................... . 

35.5 $12. 25 
15.0 10. 50 

1.8 9. 72 
1.8 9.72 

31.3 8.45 

$14. 28 
9.86 
fi.19 
6.19 

10. Gg 
--------·-

50.&l 4i. 21 
3.43 

Six-year rotation·: First year, cultivated crop; second year, grain 
crop; third, fourth, and fifth years, grass; si.xth year, grain; or, first 
year, cultivated crop; second year, grain crops; third and fourth 
years, clover and timothy; fifth and sixth years~ grain; or, first year, 
cultivated crop; second year, grain; third and fourth years, clover 
and timothy; fifth year, cultivated crop; si..'\:th year, grain, planting 
catch crops in the grain and corn. 

Seven-year rotation: First year, cultiviited crop; second year, 
grain crop; third, fourth, ancl fifth years, timothy and clover; sixth 
and seventh years, grain; or, first year, cultivated crop; second year, 
grain crop; third and fourth years, timothy and clover; fifth year, 
cultivated crop; sixth and seYenth years, grain <;:rops, planting catch · 
crops whereyer practicable. 

:\Iany other similar rotation combinations of these and other stand
anl crops may be devised, and the one should be chosen \vhich lm;t 
fits the number and arrangement of fields practicable on the giYen 
farm and which so combines the b,est paying crops in a sequence under 
rotation which will give superior conditions for each and every crop 
and will also fit into the use of crops for live stock, such as can be 
economically produced with the available labor, machinery, and 
equipment. 

The matter of using one or more rotation schemes for individual 
farms is amply illustrated in figures 12 to 17 (Spring Lawn Farm) and 
al,;o in figures 18 to 57 (student plan,;). 

The facts above stated, together with the facts presented in Table V, 
giving the value per acre, cost per acre, and the net profit per acre 
for the respective crops, will greatly assist the farmer in deciding on 
rotations and on an entire farm cropping scheme, combined with live
stock production, and on the division of his fields for one, two, or 
more rotation systems. 

COMPARISON OF CROPPING SYSTE'.llS TESTED. 

The results from the 44 plat tests begun in 1894 on University Farm, 
as shown in figure 7, during the decade 1895 to 1904, inclusive, with 
interpretations made possib~e by the exhaustive cost-keeping investi
gations, carried out during the same period on more than a score of 
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ROTATION EXPERIMENTS AT UNIVERSITY FARM. 27 

practical Minnesota forms in typical regions of the State, give facts 
of importance in connection with the reorg.1nization of farms. Th~se 
results are such that they may \\·ell serve as an epochal mark in the 
organization and arrangement of Minnesota's farms, which yield 
profits far below those warranted by the soil and climatic conditions. 

The results here reported, as of the 5-year control rotation on the 
12 check plats, of S5.87 net profit per acre in addition to paying a 
rental of $3 .. 50 per acre, as well as labor and all other cost, is, in 
itself, an inspiration. This simple, practical rotation plan is as 
follows: First year (8 tons barnyard manure per acre), corn; second 
year, wheat; third year, clo-rnr and timothy meadow; fourth year, 
clover and timothy pasture; fifth year, oats. 

But even more inspiring is the comparison between the crops of the 
various cropping schemes giYen in Table III, and C''-'peciall.\· between 
the crops of the cropping schemes shown in Table IV. If the farmers 
of Minnesota, would adopt and proper!.\· carry out some of the best 
of the rotations shown in Table IV their yields would be increased by 
82 or more per acre above what the)· now secure from the often 
unsystematic cropping schemes irregularly carried out. 

And these experiments demonstrate further, deducting a good 
percentage for the f:tn>rab!P conditions under which the crops were 
grovm on the tenth-acre plats nt l:"ni,·ersity Farm, and also on the 
half-acre plats beside tlwm. that :..rinnesota fields may be made to 
double and treble the net profits 1wr acre 110\\- secured. 

A careful examinatilm of notes under figure 7 \\ill show that these 
various rotations were carried out in a manner entire!>· normal to the 
average farm in the State. There. was no unusual means of forcing 
and the soil on which the,.;e crops were grown is naturally only the 
average of the soih of the State. . 

·while under tlw plan of this exiwnmcnt only one plat was for the 
most part devoted to each cropping scheme, and the crops in that 
scheme are thus not distributed through the different seasons because 
of lack of land, yet the .anr:1ge of the several profitable rotations 
may properly be com parcel with the average of the several le::;s 
profitable rotations. The differences in the yields thus secured are 
so pronounced that it may be positinly stated that under the general 
plan of the better rotations the net profit per acre of Minnesota farms 
may be greatly increftscd. Thus the <ffernge profit from the crops 
of the seven rotation schemes yielding more than ;;;;.'i.SI .. of the control 
rotation, and of the six schemes which yielded onT S:i pl'!' <lCrc. after 
paying :33.50 rent per acre, is SG.02, or l:i cents more than the net 
profit of the stancl,nd robtion. 

At the other extreme .. the fin' schemes of cropping which were 
produced at a loss, a\·eraged, after paying S3.50 rent, 84.72 less than 
the cost, or $10 .. 59 less than the control rotation. 
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Thus when the individuality of the plats are merged into averages, 
the broad comparison most emphatically demonstrates the profit of 
some rotations as compared with others. 

Th~re seems no reason for minimizing the full force of these figures 
in the business of crop production in 'Minnesota. In 1899 according 
to the Twelfth Census, Minnesota formers produced on 18,4·i2,585 
acres of improved land, farm products worth $161,217 ,304, or $8.7 4 
per acre. Prices are now higher and the acreage of improved farm 
lands has been materially increased. For use in illustrating this 
subject we may assume that Minnesota has 20,000,000 acres of 
improved land, yielding an average of $10 per acre or $200,000,000 
worth of live stock and farm products. The Thirteenth Census will 
probably show this to be too low, but the round numbers will nrnke 
calculations easy. It is fair to assume that the farmers of the State 
d,i not use cropping schemes which average better thim those in 
tlw third and fourth groups in Table III, in wbich, after paying 
s:LiO rent, the net income on tite plats at University Farm was from 
SL12 to $5 per acre. The ten croppi1!g schemes in these t wn groups 
yielded on l'niversity Farm, an average of $3.51 per acre after paying 
rent. On the other hand, the 14 cropping schemes in the first two 
gruups in Table III, yielded an anrage of 86.02 after paying rent. 
Taking into account the fact in either case that the Letter care of the 
fields on Uni.-orsity Fann was in part responsible for the yield" 
giYcn, it may st ill in all fairness be estimated that :Minnesota formers 
could increase their yields at lPa:-;t 82 an acre simply by adopting and 
strictly adhering to such rotation schemes as those in the first group 
in Table IV. 

Tho added income from 20,000,000 acres of improYed land at $2 
1wr acre would be $40,000 ,000, or an a Yl\ragc of $200 on each of 200 ,000 
farms. If tho investigations Ly tho l'nited Stat.l's Dcpartnwnt of 
"\griculturn and the State <>xpcrimont stations, tho instruction in 
<tgricult ural high schools and agricultural colloges, in consolidated 
rn rnl schools, district rural schools and farmers' institutes, supple
rnrntccl by publications, both public and prin1te, and Ly other means 
prnmoting good farm managorncnt, would incl uce the farmers to 
reorganize their farms properly and would result in this increased 
im;ome at a cost in the State of national and State expenditures of a 
million dollars annually, tho surplus would be 839,000,000. If 
~\J .U00,000 of this were req uircd to rearrange the fields, move and build 
fences, do the field work in a Lotter way than is now done, and Luy 
and care for better seed, the net surplus to the people would still bo 
$:3U ,000 ,000 and, in the large view, the figures would rnach this sum, 
leaYing a net profit of $150 per farm. Speaking broadly and with 
:tY('ragos, out of tho $150 ineroasod earnings each funnor should be 
able to uso $50 in i11crnasing tho value of buildings, implements, 
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machinery, and live stock, which averaged in· 1900 for the Stato 
about $1,500 per farm, raising the average in 10 years to $2,000 per 
farm. Tho other $100 is needed by the average farm family to provide 
leisure and facilities for bettor education and to develop country life 
more rapidly. 

An average of $100 more annually, devoted to better food, better 
schools, better home education and the social development of Minne
sota's farm boys and girls would so react as to increase even more 
largely the incomo and spl(l]ldid country life springing from .Min
nesota's land. Still another Sl50 por farm could bo added to the 
incomes by developing better varieties of crops and better breeds of 
live stock; and it may be that still another $150 could be added by 
the use of fertilizers costing less than half that amount. 

Several of these rotation schemes are worthy of special mention. 
The 5-yoar control rotation on tho 12 check plats, 1, 6! and 11 of 
each of tho series I, II. III, and IV, with which tho other rotations 
were compared is of peculiar interest. This rota ti on is: First year 
(8 tons manure per acre). corn; second year, wheat; third year. timo
thy and clover meadow; fomth year. timothy and clon'r pasture; 
filth year, oats. · Tho average cash income per acre per year for 
this rotation for the 10 years 1900 to 1909 on these 12 plats was 
$15.89. The average cost per acre to produce the crops, including a 
rental charge of 83.50 per aero, cost of labor, machinery, and all 
other expenses was 810.02, leaving an aver~ge net profit of $5.87 per 
acre. 

·w11eat continuously. plat 2, series III, yielded a gross product 
worth Sl3.08 at a cost of S9.94, leaving an average net profit of 
$3.14, or $2.73 less than was produced by the control rotation. 

Wheat continuously with G pounds red clover seeded with the 
whe11t. plat 3, series III_. and the crop of clover plowed under in the 
fall with the wheat stubble. for the same years yielded crops ·worth 
$1-!.8S at n cost per acre, including cost of the clover seed_. of 810.90, 
leaving a net profit of $3.98 or S0.84 more than the plat growing 
wheat continuously without clover, or $1.89 less than the 5-year 
control rotation. 

It is worthy of note that the plats which grew wheat continuously 
finally became infested with wild oats, probably from the droppings 
of horses working on them, while in the plats in the standard rotation, 
and in the other rotations in \vhich cultivated crops, grain crops, 
and grass crops alternated, the \vild onts did not even get a foothold. 

COR:\ GROWX COXTIXlTOUSLY. 

The very poor results on pint 7, series II, Table III, planted to 
corn continuously, may be a surprise to many. It is generally be
lieved that corn has no harmful effect upon the soil. It is ·well known 
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that usually after a crop of corn a larger yield of grain is secured. 
It \\-iH be observC'd that this plat giws poorer returns than plat 2, 
,;cTies III. on which wheat hns grown continuously. This is contrary 
to what is generally expected since \\·heat has the reputation of 
lwing hard on the soil while com is believed to be beneficial. The 
detreasC'Cl _\-ield nrny of course Le partly due to incrC'ase of such insect 
C'JH'nues as root worms and the corn root-a phis which would have good 
op port unity to multi ply under these conditions. 

Tho frequent eulfrrntion given tho corn maintains during a large 
portion of the year an effective St\rface mulch which doC's very much 
in allowing tho water from rainfall to percolate into the soil and in 
('nnse1-Ying it by checking evaporation. The cultivation, by aerating 
the soil and consc1Ting the moisture, stimulat cs dt1com position. th us 
f'il'cctin,ly maintaini1ig tho conditions favorable for bacterial ancl 
chemical activity. 

The larger yields of grain usually obtained following a crop of 
corn show that this crop improves the soil for other crops; but when 
the stalks am removed tho st u Lblc and corn roots return but V<'ry lit tie 
H'getable matter to the soil, and when corn is grown yPar after year 
l•n the same field the vegetable matter in the soil is rapidly decom-
1w~ccl and depleted, doubtles's more rnpiclly than is the case with 
cc111tinuous wheat growing, mainly because the cultivation of the 
<'<'Ill stimulates tlH· decomposition, while in tlw wheat fiold the dccom
]i(lsition is less rapid. 

Though corn grO\\·n continuou:;ly on this plat made tho soil un
pr<•cluctivc for corn yet a study of the yields of other crops following 
C<•rn in rotntiun on othn plats sl!O\\' it to bt' a valuable crop in a 
n•t:ttiun system whC'r0 tlw Vl'getablo matter is kopt up by manure 
~111d by gra:0s crops. Tho grcmi11g of corn. as with grass, is also con
dwive to th<' keeping of lin' stock. which results in more manure 
'"add to the fields. There aro fow of the common field crops winch 
can Le more profitably grown on n portion of tho average :Minnesota 
Lenn tlrnn corn. ,,·hc·n manure or gras::; crops. or both, are used to 
kcl·p up the supply of vegetable mattc·r. 

:llODEL ROTATIO~. 

Jn. 1S0S the field containing the 44 rotation plats just discussed 
\\·as extrndecl to the west 20 ruds and l :2 more plats, 3 plats in each 
:::rries, \\·ere added. Figure S gives the key map showing the rota
ti<1ns of crops of these pints. 

_\s sho\\·n in figure S, the fo·e half-acre plats, A, E, B, F, ancl 
c;. connect rd \\·i th arrows, were plant eel to the same standard 
l'<'1;1tion used Oil the check plats in the -14 plats Oil the Cast end t)f 
tLis sn.mc field, viz, Jirst year, corn; second year, wheat; third year, 
me:i<low; fourth ye<ll', pasture; fifth year, oats. On the three plats 
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H, D, and C, connected with arrows, was planted the following rota
tion: First year, corn; second year, wheat; third year, clover. On 
the two plats I and K, connected with arrows, wheat and annual 
pasture were grown in a two-year rotation and on the other two plats, 
Land M, wheat and mangels were grown in a two-year rotation. In 
Tables VI and VII are presented the yields,.eash value, and annual 
cost, also the net profit for the 10-rear period, 1901 to 1910, on the 
respective plats in each of these two rotations. 

By providing as many plats as there are years in the rotation each 
crop is grown each year, thus largely eliminating seasonal differences 
and making one rotation more nearly comparable with another. 
Besides, the individualities of the plats are merged into averages: 
Tile average cash value of the crops grown on the five-year rotation 
is $16.71; the average value of the three-year rotation is $14.49. It is 
worthy of note that the yield of the five-year rotation on the five plats 
is nearly the same as the average of this same rotation grown on the 
twelve check plats on the east part of this same field. 

TABLE VI.- Yirlds and cash rnlue of crops gro1rn on each of the fire 5-ycar rotation 
plats. 

SERIES I, PLAT 13 (A). 

--------------
I 190,1 I Pasture .. 

~:5 i gg;~::::::: ........... . 
19041 Wheat 1....... . ................. . 
1905 . Meadow.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
1906 Pasture ...... . 

l~ I gg;~.'::::· . .. ..... . .... 
190~ ! Wheat ...... . 
1910 : ~!eadow .................. . 

.. _ ..... days .. 
... _ .. bushels .. 

.. do ... _ 
. _._ ..... do ... . 

.. _ ... tons .. 
....... days .. 

... _____ bushels .. 

........... do .... 
.... do._. 
..... tons .. 

I Total. ...................................... . 

5i. 30 
85.00 
85.30 
32.00· 
5.83 

132. 00 
44.60 
53. 60 
35. 50 

1.06 

I Plus manure for corn, 1903 an~ 1908 .............. . 
I A nrage, JO.years (net profit !1.03) .... _ .. __ .. _ .. ::::::::::::r 

SERIES I, PLAT 14 (B) . 

1901 I Oats ............... .. 
1902 i Corn ..... . 
1903 ! Wheat ... . 
1904 ! Meadow .. . 
1905 , Pasture .. . 
1906 ! Oats .... . 
1907 I Com .... . 
1908 ! Wheat.._. 
1909 I Meadow ...... . 
1910, Pasture..... . ......... . 

. _bushels .. 1 

.... do .... 

1 

..... do .. .. 
.. . tons .. 

..... days .. 
.. bushels .. 

. _.do ... . 
.. do .. .. 

....... _.tons .. 

62.50 
i8. 60 
30.80 

5. i7 
217. 60 

72. 00 
52. 20 
25.00 

.80 

~2. 05 
23. 21 
29. 51 
22. 53 
31. i2 

4. i5 
12. 18 
18. 55 
25.01 

5. 77 

175. 28 

Ii 53 

Sli. 06 i 
27. 20 
21. 68 
31. 39 

7. 78 
19. 66 
18. 06 
17. 60 
4. 35 

54. 47 
11. ii 
15.96 
9. 59 
7. 18 
4. 47 

10. 94 
18.08 
9. 67 
i. 18 

9\l. 25 
5 70 

10. 50 

$11. 28 
15 35 
9. 56 
7.18 
4. 47 

11. 46 
12. 95 
9 43 
7. 18 

.. · ·r· · - -
1

::: ~:-\ ~: !~ ------' ····1 

I 
' TM~ ...... - .. .. .. . ... . 
. Plus manure for corn, 1902 and 1907 ... . 
i A \'Crage, 9 years ( nl·t profit $7.80) .. . 

i Sown on disked com land. ' Breaking $1.67; disking S0.60. 
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TABLE VI.- Yields and eash value of crops r;rown on each of the five 5-year rotation 
plats-Contmued. 

SERIES II, PLAT 13 (DJ. 
--·~------ ---·----- ------

Year. Crop. I Yield. ! ,~;1~~- ! Cost. 

ug~ ~~f1~~1:::~~-:.-· ---~-:::::::~:~-.-.----. .... :::·:::::bn_sJ~l~::I ~:i3 II s:n} 1-~Sl~:!g 
l!l03 Meadow........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 92 7. Vl 
1004 Pasturn....... .. ............... days.. 154.50 ·1 .5.52 1 4.47 
1!105 Oats........... ............. .. ............ bushels.. 8-1.2.5 23.00 I 11.69 
!!106 Corn....... .. .................. do.... 60. 50 20. 93 13. 7 l 
1:107 \\ lwat......... .. ............ do.... 23. 90 

1

. 16. 83 9. -!O 

f~;~ ~~c~~~~1~~·-·.-.-.·.·.··· .•.•••••••••• ~--~--~~~~~--~--~~t-~~~:: ··---~~~~-.----~:-.~~- .. 7. lS 
1no Oats........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ......... bushels.. 45. oo i 12. 29 i to. 95 

Plus nT~;~ire0 io'rcorn: 11ioi ~;;,j "jgoG........ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : :1 ... ~6s-_ 22 I 8~: M 
A nragc, 9 years (net profit Ss.4g)....... . ................ , .......... 1 IS. 69 [ 10. 20 

SERIES IL l'L.\T 14 (C). 

1!:8~ I ri~~!L~:.· .. · .. ·._:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.: .·.·_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~~~~~~:: .... ~:. ~- ... ~i~:. ~~ .1 ..... ~~:. ~~ 
1·10.1 I Oats......... . ..................................... bushels.. 58. 70 16. 031 11. 21 
1·.105 Corn.......... .. .................................... do.... 64.40 22.28 14.06 
l'.106 Wheat......... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .......... do.... 22 fiO 15. 91 9. 37 
1:107 Meadow....... .. ..................................... tons.. 1.14 6.20 7.18 

i;:~ g~~~l~~~---_-_·_·_·_······- _--_-_·_·_·_-.-_-_-_-_- ___ _._._._._._._._._._._._._·_·:::.-.·.·.-busheis:: ····1s:so· ····20:69·1·····ii."53 
1"10 Corn .................................................... do.... 36.9-l ~!~ 

Plus n;~~~ire. iC:r·c,1n1: ·1905 ~;ici ·1~io.":::::::::::::::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: :1 ... ~ 15 '.~~-1 ~:~g 
.\nragl',Sycars1netprofit83.2S) ................................ T ......... 1 14.45 11.17 

SE RIES III, !'LAT 14 (E). 

1!101!11cadow ................................................ tons .. 2.30
1 

s12.s1i s1.1s 
1002 Pasture......... .. ................................... do.... 1.95 10.61 4.47 
J!l03 Oats.......... .. ................................. bushels.. 61.70 16.84 11.26 
!!'04 Corn............... . .................................... do.... 37.10 12.84 11.58 
1:105 \\'heat. .................................................... do.... 30. 90 21. 75 9. 57 
1"01' ~leadow...... .. ....................................... tons.. 2.18 ll.86 7.18 
1'>07 Pasture .................................................... days.. 96.00 3.50 4.47 
1'!08 Oats....... . ................................. bushels.. 42.20. 11.52 10.89 
1;109 Corn........ .. ........................................ do.... 1'4.72 25.85 15.00 
rn10 Wheat ..................................................... do .... 1 25. 36 17. 85 9. 44 

I --------
Plus J~~~~~-io·r·,;0;;,: .1.904· ~~-~ "i<iriri."::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::I:::::::::: ... ~:5 -_~3 . 9~:~~ 
Average, 10 years (net profit 8-l.8-l) ............................... ·I·......... -14. 51 9. 67 

1 Substituted for grass which did not catch. 

TABLE VII.- Yields and cash rnlues of crops grov.:n on the three-year rotation for ten 
years, 1901-1910. 

l'.JO! 
El02 
1(103 
['.104 
uios 
!'.l06 
l'.!07 
l!JOS 
l'.109 
\'.110 

SERIES III, PLAT 13. 

Crop. I 
Cash I Yield. value. Cost. 

Clover'· ......... . 
Corn ....... .. 

,,--,-
....................................... tons. ·I 1. 58 $8. 60 $8. 08 
......................... _ ......... bushels.. 62. 50 21. 63 13. 89 

Wheat 2. ... . ................ , ..................... do .... ! 24.-10 17. !S 9.42 
Clover ........ . 
Corn ....... .. 
\\'heat. ....... .. 
ClO\'CL ...... . 
Corn ....... .. 
Wheat ........ .. 
Clo\'Cr.. . . . . . . . ............. . 

Total...... . ...... . 
Average, 10 ye:.irs \ll1!t profit ~ LOl). 

1 Eight pound<J seed at 15 cents. 

~36 

............. tons .. 1 4. 26 23. 17 I 8. 08 
.. ......... bushels.· I 64. IO 22. !~ 14. o~ 
.............. do .... 1 13.30 9.301 9.lt> 

.. ................. tons .. 1 I. 25 6. SO S. O~ 
......... bushels .. ' 38. fiO 13. 36 , 11. 71 

... do.... 20.3~ l;!.3! I ~-3~ 
. . tons.. 0. G2 .l. 3, 8. Oo 

l:ll>.%1 
l.J.00 1 

'Land disked, not plowed. 

9'.l. 86 
9. 99 
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TA llLE VI I.- Yields and cash values of crops grown on the three-year rotation for ten 
years, 1901-1910-Continued. 

SERIES IV, PLAT 13. 
-------------------------------------

Year. ,I_---------- Crop. 
Yield. Cash 

value. Cost. 

---------- ------------
Wheat. ..... . ....... bushels.. 13. 60 $9. 57 $9.17 HIOI 

1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

Soy beans .... . 
Corn .......... . _· . _· -.-.- _._._._._ _-_- -.-.-_'biiSbi;iS:: · · · ·54: 10· · · · · is.-9:i · ·····ii is 
\\'heat. ....... . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ......... do.... 27. 30 19. 22 9. 48 
Clover ................... . ................................. tons.. 4. 86 26. 44 8. 08 
Corn ......... . .............................. bushels.. 36. 10 12. 49 11. 49 
Wheat. ...... .. .......................... do.... 19. 10 13. 45 9. 29 
Clover. ............ . ............................ tons.. 3.24 17.63 8.08 
Corn ........ .. ..................... bushels.. 39.17 13.55 lL 77 
Wheat. ...... . ...................... do.... 20. 93 14. 73 9. 34 

Total. . . . . . . . . . .. .................... .. 
I A Ycragc, 9 years (net profit $6.23) .... 

SERIES IV, PLAT 14. 

1901 Wheat..... ................ ........ ...bushels .. 
1902 Wheat...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................... do ... . 
I 903 Clover. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . ........................ tons .. 
!904 Corn. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. ... bushels .. 
1905 Wheat........................... . .............. do ... . 
1906 Clover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ............... tons .. 
1907 Corn........ . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ........... bushels .. 
1908 \V hca t. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . ....... do ... . 
190\l Clo,·er. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . ......... tons .. 
1910 Corn............. . ................ bushels .. 

Total......... . ......... .. 
A vrra~c. 10 years (net profit $3.59) .......... . 

13.80 
18.10 
3.85 

45.10 
20.60 
L 91 

40.80 
22. 76 
L40 

33.05 

146. 01 
16. 22 

$9. 331 
12. 74 
20. 94 
15. 60 
14. 50 
10.39 
14. 12 
16. 02 
7.62 

IL 44 

132. 70 
13. 27 

89.88 
9. 99 

$9. 17 
9. 27 
8. 08 

12. 31 
9. 33 
8. 08 

IL 91 
9. 38 
8. 08 

lL 21 

96.82 
9.68 

-----------~--------------'------'------'----

In Table VIII the average cost of production of the five crops in 
the standard rotation is compared with the production of wheat 
grown continuously. 

TABLE VI I I. -Cost of cropping under standard rotation and continuous 1cheat croppiny. 

Cost 
Cropping under 5-year rotation system. per acre. 

Manuring, 8 tons per acre once in 5 years ................................ $2. 50 
Corn, once in 5 years................................................ . . . 7. 5I 
Wheat, once in 5 years 1 ••••.....•.•.••....•.•.• _ •.•. '................ ••. • 4. 39 
:Meadow, once in 5 years................................................ 3. 88 
Pasture, once in 5 years................................................. 1. 40 
Oats, once in 5 years................................................... 5. 83 

Total cost, except rent, per acre for 5 years ............................ 25. 51 

Rent. ........................... . 
Average annual cost per acre ..... . 

Total cost per acre ................. . 

Cropping to wheat continuously: 
Average annual cost, except rent, per acre ............... : ...... . 
Rent.................... . ......................... . 

Total cost per acre ....................................... . 

3.50 
5_. 10 

8.60 

5. 12 
3.50 

8. 62 

N oTE.-The above, figures chowing the cost of the two systems of cropping were 
taken from the United States Department of Agriculture, Eureau of Stafr;tics Bu!-

1 Seventy-three cents is deducted from cost of growing wheat on fall pl()wing, as wheat in this rotation 
i6 grown on disked corn land. 
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letin No. 73, and illinnePota Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin ;\u. 117 
on the cost of producing [arm products. The figures showing the average fnr the 
State were used. To gl'l the cost of meadows and pastures it was necessary to 
establish a price for gracs sL•ccl. The only figures a\"ailable were those given in 
the United Statt>s Department of Agriculture Yearbook, showing the wholesale 
prices in Chicago. These prices were for the 10 years 1897-1906, inclusive, 3.17 
cents per pound [or timothy and 7.7 cents per pound for red clover. As prices for 
grass seed are at present high, an arbitrary price of 12 cents for clover and 3! cents 
for timothy was used. The seeding used on those plats was 6 pounds of clover and 8 
pounds of timothy per acre, worth at 12 cents and 3~ cents, respectively, $1. This 
cost of grass seed is charged equally against the meadow and pasture. The only 
cost against the pasture is .50 cents for seed ~nd 90 cents· for fencing. 

Since the average value of tho crop from this 5-yoar rotation, as 
shown in Table III, is $2. 73 moro than the value of the wheat crop, 

a 
19/S-- GRASS 
19!6 - GRASS 

WHEAT IY/5-WHEAT 1917 c GRAIN 
1918 - CORN !916 -GRASS 1919 - Wt-IEAT I) !917-6RASS 

l!J/8 -6RAIJV 1915- GRASS 
1919 - Cl?RIV 1916 - GRAIN 

1917 - CORN 
19/8- WHEAT 

E 1.919 - GRASS r. 
191.S 191s 1915 1915- GRAIN 

CORA aqyr' '(;>OYER 
19/6- CORN £N~ 1916 1§16 

1916 W<"'" WHEAi 1917- WHE4T 
WH[A NAPF 

di,17 
1918- GR4SS 

1917 ;.&;;,, w& 19!9-Gli'4SS B aom KAl'C 

H G F 1915- CORN ' .... -~~&J-v- t JI<., 1916- Wt-1£AT - "" 1917- GRASS 
Cl! IZ.l 1918-GRASS 

1t~ I I 1919-GRA!N A 

FIG. 9.-a, 160-acre Dakota County farm as cropped in 1906. The whole farm is tillable, but Is poorly 
organized. The average distance from the !annstead to the fields is 70 rods, and the total amount of inside 
fencing requ1Ied to fence all of the fields is 892 rods. b, Same farm as in a, but reorganized for a .';-year 
rotation. 

0

The average distance from tbe farmstead to tbe fields is now but 24 rods, and the total amount 
of fencing required for inside fences is only G·10 rods. Tbe crops are ~ach year to be changed by rotation 
so \hat each field will produce each crop once in five years. 

we haYe here another proof that the figures given above are correct, 
showing that an efficient system of crop rotation would increase the 
income of land which grows wheat continuously by at least $2 per 
acre. 

THE 5-YEAR ROTATION APPLIED TO FAR:II CONDITIONS. 

The maps in figure 9 illustrate how this 5-year rotation actually 
applies to a 160-acre farm. ' The farm chosen is a 160-acre farm in 
Dakota County).linn., all of which is tillable. The original arrange
ment of fields and crops in 1906 is shown in a and the reorganization 
plan in b. 
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The maps in figure In show the original (a) and the revised plan 
(b) of another farm. Ifrrc b provides for five 30-acre fields for tho 
rotation. Tho crops for but one year are sho~-n, but the crops are to 
be changed each year on each fo1ld the same as has boen carried 
out on the rotation plats. Corn is followed by grain and grass seed, 
grain by meadow, meadow by pasture, and pasture by oats; then 
again, starting viith corn, the rotation cycle of five years is repeated 
indefinitely. 

The forogoing maps show very plainly how a farm that is all tillable 
may be conveniently di,-Jdnd and .cropped. It will be observed by 
comparing the two plans that tl1ore are fewer fields and they are of 
better form to work, as the farm is reorganized, than under tho 
former plan. V cry little more fencing is used to bring all the fields 
under fence in tho rotation plan than for permanent pasture under 
tho former plan. This cost will be offset many times by the increased 

MEAOOW GRAIN 1'1£AOOW 
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~ ~- 27A. 20A. 
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FIG. 10.-a, Another unor.~aniZPrl fann; b, same farm reorganized. 

yields of pasturage from land that has been in hay but one year onll' 
old pastures, under the conditions in Minnesota, by the increased 
yields of grain or corn on the pnsturc sod over yields obtained on old 
grain fields, and Ly the pasture secured in the stubble fields in which 
·rape, turnips, and other catch crops arc grown. 

YIELDS 01'' CO.RN, WHEAT, AND HAY UNDER DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF 

CROPPING. 

Table IX shows that corn, wheat, and hay yielded most when 
these three classes of crops were in rotation, and that com and wheat 
yielded least when grown continuously. On none of tlte plats where 
hay wns grown continuously was there a yidd large enough to pay 
as compared with hay grown in rotation. 
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TA!ILE lX.-Comparative yields of com, wheat, and hay under different systems of crop
ping, 1899-1907. 

Corn. Wheat. Hay. 

Year. -Corn 
continu

ously. 

Corn in Corn in 
3-year 5-year 

rotation. rotation. 

Wheat 
continu

ously. 

Wheat in Wheat in Hay in Hay in 
3-year 5-year 3-year 5-year 

rotation. rotation. rotation. rotation. _______ , _________ ---------------
Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Tons. Tons. 

1899.......... 20. 8 51. I 31. 3 22. 5 25. 3 27. 3 ................... . 
1900 .... """ 37. 5 42. 6 58. 0 14. 5 27. 3 25. 6 ...... " ....... " .. . 
1901. ..... ". 13. 9 42. 0 42. 8 !ti. 0 13. 5 15. 2 I. 58 2. 3t\ 
1902........... 1') 62.0 78.6 17.0 18.1 25.1 2.25 1.95 
l!l03 .... " .. " 23. 6 54. 7 85. 3 16. 3 24. 4 30. 8 3. 86 "· 10 
1904........... 11.l 45.l 37.l 20.8 27.3 32.0 4.26 5.77 
1905............ 25. l 64. I 64. 4 20. 8 20. 6 30. 9 4. 8fi 5. 81 
rnou............ 21.6 36.l 60.5 14.l 13.3 22.6 1.91 3.18 
1U07......... . 23. 6 35. 2 52. 2 24. 5 19. I 23. 9 I. 25 I. 42 

AG~f:~e'.9.~ea~~: ~~~1~~1-----zrr~~ 
1 Record Jost. 2 Eight years. a Seven years. 

NoTE.-The plats continuously pla.nted to one crop and the :>-year rotation plats 
were not manured. The 5-year r~tation plats received 8 tons of manure every fifth 
year. 

PROFITS INCREASE MORE RAPIDLY TllA:N" YIELDS. 

Table X shows the relative profits in :Minnesota from larger yields 
of wheat or other crops as compared with smaller yields. Ten 
bushels of wheat have been necessary to pay the average cost, in
cluding a land rental of $3.50 per acre. 

TABLE X.-Showtng net profit or loss from varying y'iclds of wheat in Minnesota, years 
1902-1907, inclusii:e. 

Yield. 

20 bushels ................................... .. 
18 bushels....... . . . .............................. . 
lU bushels ........................................... .. 
14 bushels ..................................... . 
12 bushels .................................... . 
10 bushels ...................................... . 
8 bushels ............................................. 

1 

Average 
farm ;price 
in Mmne

sota, 6 
years. 1 

so. 742 
. 742 
. 742 
. 742 
. 742 
. 742 
. 742 

! u'. s. Dept. Agr ... Yearbook 1907, R· 623. 
- llfmnesota Agrl. Expt. Sta. Bui. No. 117, p. 23. 

I 

Value per CdJc~~.fnro- Net profit 
acre. per acre. 2 or loss. a 

$14. 84 
13. 36 
II. 87 
10.39 
8.90 
7. 42 
5. 94 

$7. 61 
7. 55 
7. 49 
7. 43 
7. 37 
7. 31 
7. 25 

' Minus sign shows a loss. 

S7. 23 
5.81 
4. 38. 
2. 96 
l. 53 
.11 

-1.31 

SUMMARY OF ROTATION EXPERL\IENTS. 

(1) Cultivated crops, as corn, potatoes, and mangels, grown con
tinuously, rapidly decrease the productivity of soils. This is largely 
due to the fact that cultivation stimulates decomposition of vege
table matter, leaving too small a supply of fresh vegetable matter in. 
the soil. 

(2) Grain crops grown continuously decrease the productivity of 
soils. This, it is believed, is in part due to reducillg the fresh vege-
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table matter which supports chemical and wholesome bacterial 
activity in the soil and in part due to an increase in weeds. 

(3) A rotation of corn,· oats, millet, and barley, which tend to 
exhaust the supply of vegetable matter, did not produce better 
results than continuous wheat cropping. 

(4) A 2-year rotation of mangels and wheat, both of which reduce 
vegetable matter, gave little better yields of wheat than wheat con
tinuously. 

(.5) A 2-year rotation of wheat and annual pasture gave greatly 
increased yields of wheat, presumably in large part because the 
annual pasture crop added fresh vegetable matter to the soil, greatly 
increasing the bacterial and chemical activities of the soil and improv
ing its physical condition. 

(6) A 3-year rotation of corn, wheat, and clover with no manure 
did not give as large yields of corn and >vheat as were obtained from 
a .5-year "standard" rotation of corn, wheat, meadow, pasture, and 
oats, >vith some manure applied to the corn. The lower yield on the 
3-year rotation is presumably due mainly to the fact that clover 
once in three years did not maintain the supply of fresh vegetable 
matter so fully as did the .5-year rotation with two grass crops and 
8 tons of manure once every five. years. 

(7) .Among the advantages of vegetable matter in the soil the fol
lowing may be named: It aids aeration, retains moisture, deepens 
the soil, prevents baking, checks leaching and washing, stimulates 
decon~position, supplies easily usable plaqt food, affords favorable 
conditions for bacteria, increases chemical activities, and presumably 
aids in disposing of or neutralizing substances left by crops which are 
evidently toxic to the same or to other cro;is. 

(S) The combination of cultivated crops, grain crops, and grass 
crops, including clover, as in tlw 5-year standard rotation, not vary
ing greatly from two-fifths of the time in grass, results in substantial 
profits. 

(9) In a word, the best rotation schemes yield $12 to $16 worth of 
crops, at a cost, including S3.50 rental, labor, and all other expenses, 
of $7 to $11. With a net profit of $3 to $6 per acre, and under the 
conditions of the average farm there should be secured a net profit 
of $2 to $4 per acre on all the cultivated acreage. 

IMPORTANCE OF GRASS CROPS. 

Under the present farm and economic conditions in the middle 
Northwest many farms have too large a percentage of land planted 
to grains. This is ~hown by the facts given in Table III and also by. 
the fact that farmers may keep one-third to one-half of their land in 
grass and other forage crops and in the end make more money per 
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anc and build up better farms. Continuous croppmg of grain, includ
ing tl1e rntatinn of the small grains with corn, n•sults in n•ducin~ the 
amount of vegetable matter in the soil and, unless the com is in large 
proportion, in inneasing the weeds and in othenvise reducing the 
productiYity of the soil until the yields arc no longer large enough to 
be profitable. On such farms, owing to the beneficial effe<.:t. the 
grass and dover have in building up and cleaning the soil, it undoubt
edly pays to increase quite largely the proportion of the farm kept in 
grass. 

There arc few cases in \d1id1 hay or other roughage can not be put 
to some profitable use on the farm, either by increasing the amount 
of ·liYe stock kept orl the farm or at least by buying stock, cattle, or 
sheep to feed dming the nut umn and winter. In some cases hay and 
other roughage may be sold at a profit, eYen if it does remove vege
table matter and plant food from the farm. Dairy farming is espe
cially f:worable to keeping the soil well supplied with fermentable 
vegct rrblc nrnt t er, and t hf'refore to the product ion of profit able yields 
of rrll crops. Besitks, ,,·ith due care in s:wing the manure, little of 
the nitrogenous and mineral fertilizing ingredients of the soil is 
wast eel or rcn10n•d from the farm. 

Since the nd profit 011 an acre of wheat, oats, or other small grain 
on run-do\\'11 sod is Yery small, deneasing the nop of wheat and 
using the land for grass, ('\"l'U though the grass can not be used to 
great a(hnntage, ,,·ill undn such conditions not materially decrease 
the 1iet profit of the farm. Table X shO\\"S that the margin of profit 
in raising \\·heat i,; not readied on lands on which ,the interest or the 
rental charge n111ounts to :S:3,,)U JH'r ane unlP~s the crop produces 10 
bushels or llWll' per acre and that profits risl' rapidly with eYery 
bushel nlHl\'l' t liat amount. 

The cost of producing hay and pnstme in ~Iinnrsota and surround
ing States is less than that of producing any of tl1e other common 
field c·rops, as no ext rn pn'parat ion of t hC' land or sowing is necessary, 
the grass Sl'l·tl usually being sown with the pn'(·eding grain crop. All 
the chargl's to be made against t11e grass crup arc rent, cost of seed, 
and harYesting, and somctin1C's feneing, and the nop in order to 
return equiYalent net profits does not nel'd to yield n produdt with as 
large a gross Yalue its corn or the small grains. 

\\l1crc Jin• stock is kept nncl the grass is marketed as beef, pork, 
mutton, or milk, the Yalue of the grass or other raw product is often 
so increased as to make a L1rger net n·turn per anc than had grain 
crops hcen gro\\·n. In addition to whaten'I' profits may lie made by 
feeding the grass crops to lin• stock nYei· sdli11,c: it as hay, the grain 
or cultiYatcd crop folln\\·i11g tl1c gr:1ss is lht1:dl.\· ,-ti111ul:tted to _Yield 
enough more than it would follo\\·ing a grai11 nop to lie cquiY,th•nt 
to tliat ,,·hie Ii \\'C>tild have lieeu seemed fron1 t \\'Ll years of grain giving 
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low yields. As a rule 7.5 acres of grain each year on land that grows 
a ('l'Oj) of dover every fourth year will yield a larger net profit than 
will 100 a('res sown to grain continuously. 

THE USE OF STATISTICS OF COST OF FARM PRODUCTS. 

In studying the question of farm management it early became 
evident that actual cost data would be necessary in determining the 
profits of any scheme of farm produetion. To collect this cost data 
the Bure•lll of Statistics of the United States Department of Agri
culture, in 190:2, joined in cooperation ,,·ith the division of agriculture 
of the ).JinnesoU1 Agricultural Experiment Station to secure from 
).[innesota farmers the facts rehtive to the cost of producing firld 
and live-stock products. 

The work was carrir~cl on under the supervision of the station 
officials, the Department and the station each bearing approximately 
one-half the expense. The results :dread.'· obtained from this line 
of farm-m<magemen t rrsearch, as pu blishe<l in vn rious bulletins, Int ve 
received the highrst commencl.i.tion and a,re being used both in 
economic discussions n•garding the cost of production and in the 
organization of farms. 

A plan \\"ilS dcvisNI to secure the facts at first-lrnncl from general 
farmers. Thrr'e so-cnlled statistical routes were estnblished in repre
sentati,-e farm districts of the St:tte, 1umely, a.t Korthficld, in south
cnstcrn ).finn<'sot:1, <lt ).farshall. in southwestern ).Jinncsotn, and at 
Halstad, in northwestern ).finnl',.;nta. A student of the College of 
Agriculture was appointed route sLttistician and pbced in charge 
of each route. These st.1tisti('<ll routes ltave been continuously 
maint.1ined up to tlte present time. The results of the first th1·<'e 
years (Jfl0:2, 1903, and 100-t) arc published in. L~. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Bureau of St.ttistics Bulletin :\o. -!8 and ).linnesot.1 Agri
cultural Experiment Station Bulletin Xo. 97. The anrage results 
for six yci.l,rs, 190:2 to 1007, inclusive. are published in Bureau of 
St.itistics Bulletin ::\o. 73 and in ).fomesota Agricultural Experi
ment Station Bulletin ::\o. 117. The cost of producing dairy prod
ucts, 1904 to 1909, is published in Bureau of Statistics Bulletin X o. SS 
and in ~Iinnesota Agricultural Experiment Stat ion Bulletin :\" o. 124. 

The Department of Agriculture and the experiment station inaugu-l 
rated these cooperative i1westigations with a view to extending them 
to other States if the plan proved efficient and economical <tnd tlte 
results warranted the expenditure. Subsequently, the Ofll.ce of 
Farm ).lanagemcnt in the Departn1cnt of Ag~iculture developed a 
somc\\·lrnt different system of securing cost of producing farm 
products. 
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UndN the route statistic:t! plnn the figures for each route nre 
base<l 011 data gathered b\· thl' route statistician from eight farms, 
chosen liecnusc the>- aff· f>·pic:1l of the general region in which the 
route is lncated. The route statistician goes daily to cacl1 fnrm, 
securing a detaikd statement of man and horsr labor expended 
upon Yarious enterprises for the previous day, cash expenditures 
and receipts, feeds fed to nil class.cs of IinJ stock, amounts of farm 
products used in the household, and other items, as yields of crops. 
Summaries of these results arc sent monthly to the centnt! office, 
\\·here thr~- nre recorded in the set of double-entry books which is 
kept for c;1ch farm on the route, and at the encl of the year n. busi
ness statement for each form, showing gains or losses on each enter
prise and on the farm as a whole, is prepared at the central ofllce and 
sent to the O\\"JH'r of the farm. 

Under the indi,·idual form plan of the Office of Farm Management, 
on the other llancl, the fofnwr himself keeps a clnily r~orcl of time 
of men and horses siwnt on each enterprise, a record of yields, cnsh 
expenditures, ancl other items, and reports periodically to the central 
office on forms suppli12d to hirn. 

These hrn methods are being compared, and it is evident ·that, 
besides being l'he<'ks upon e;1d1 utlier, the first plan i,; better adapted 
to somt' conditions n.nd the Sl'('onrl better to other conditions, nnd 
that a l'ombin.;.ttion of the l\rn plans ·will best secure the desired 
results. By combining the hrn 1nt'ihods of i11Yestigation plans haYe 
been clenloped under which gt'1wrnl data of the cost of farm products 
should be secured in cnch nnd 1.•Yery State at the earliest practicable 
elate. 

To use the~e datn of the cost of produf'ing liYe stock and other 
products the former needs to organize his form somewhat systemati
c;11ly and to lin,·c a knO\-dedge of simplified forms of recording the 
results of his form products in terms of money. He should correct 
these publi,;hcd figures of the cost of production so as to mnke them 
applicable lo his f'onditions and to apply them to the values of his 
products in such a manner as to enable him to determine net profits. 
He \Yill then be able to compare the net profits of each kind of crop, 
of each system of rotatio1), and of each general method of farm 
management on his own farm, on the farms in the Yicinity, and on 
forms in otht·r localities. 

The follo,,·in.!:!: tables, based on Bureau of Statistics Bulletin Xo. 
73, gin' some of the nduable facts secured by these inYcstigations: 
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T 1,BLE XI .-Average annual cost per acre of producing field crops, 1902-1907, including 
rental of land. 

(Se!' l'. S. Dept. Agr. Bureau of Statistics Bui. 73 and Minnesota Agrl. E>.'J'!. Sta. Bui. 117 for detailed 
tables.) 

Crop. ~~l~~·hi~~ Nf!oerl!J'- Marshall Halstad 'tl~in~e-l 
(Lyon (Norman so a· gr 

sho\\'S de- (Rice County). County). Expt. 
tailed cost. County). Sta. 

-----------------------!------------ ----
Barley, fall plo\\'ed......... XIV 
CloHr, cut for seed........................... XV 
Corn, cars husked from stand mg stalks....... XVI 
Corn, cut, shocked, and shredded.................. XVII 
Corn, cut, shocked, ancl hauled in from the field... XVIII 
Corn, gro\\'n thickly and siloed.............. XIX,XX 
Flaxseed, thrashed from windrow.......... XXll 
Flaxseed, stacked from \\'indrow.................. XXIII 
Flaxseed, bound, shocked, stacked, and thrashed.. XXIV 
Fodder corn, cut and shocked in field........... XXV 
Fodder corn, cut, shocked, and stacked......... XXVI 
Hay, timothy and clover (first crop)............ XX VII 
Hay, timothy and clover (two cuttings)....... XX VII 
Hay, nullet... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. XXVIII 
Hay, wild grasses........ . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. XXIX 
Hay, timothy...... XXX 
Hemp..... XXXI 
Mangels.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XXXII 
Oats, fall plo\\'ed................. XXXIII 
Oats, on disked corn stubble..... XXXIV 
l'otntoes, machine production..................... XXXV 
Potatoes, machine production (use of fcrtiilzer)... XX XVI 
Tunothy, cut for seed......... XXXVII 
Wheat, fall pJO\'.'ed ................................ XXXVIII 

9. 854 
9. 158 

9. 039 
8. 092 

TABLE XII.-Cost of labor operations per acre at rnrious points in flfinncsola. 1 

Crop. 
North- Marshall Halstad 

field (cost (cost per (cost per 
per acre). acre). acre). 

------
Crain: 

Plo\F~Jf:-:- ...... ······························ 
Clea~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
Dragging ..................................................... .. 
Seeding............................................. . ............. . 
Cutting.......... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. ....... .. 
Shocking .................................. .. 
Stacking ....................... . 
Thrashing ................................... . 

Bav: 

$1.25() SL 141 SL 130 
I. 311 I. 171 l.18G 
. 023 . 035 . 030 
. 239 . 172 . 281 
. 371 . 23() . 272 
. 4GO . 3:33 . 333 
. 218 .110 .135 
. 789 .5:m . 481 
. 528 . 257 . 312 

"Mowing ............... . 
Haking ............ . 
Ifauling in ......... . 

Corn: 

. 3GS . 328 . 3G3 

. 178 . 213 . 248 
1. 099 I. 242 1 ?7~ 

Shl'lling seed ..... . 
Plowing ...... . 
Dragging .... . 
Plantmg ........ . 
Culti,·atmg .. . 
Hu>king ... . 

·······::_:·::::1 
.026 . 025 

1. 311 I. 171 
. 544 .·n!J 
. 240 . 2fi.) 

1. 80G I. 45'1 
:t 4!lG 2. 473 

I From t:. S. Dept. Agr. !Jun•au of Stut1st1c' Dul. 73 and Minnesota Agrl. Expt. Sta. Dul. 117. 

NoTE.-Tal>lc XII comprises only those items which are composed of labor alone. 

METHODS OF USING FARM-MANAGEMENT DATA. 

In subsequent. pages of this bulletin an attempt is made to give 
some of the fonnnl methods need<?d by the farmer in utilizing the 
results of such experiments as the rotation exp<?rinwnts previously 
mentioned. the results of the innstigations to secure data us to the 
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rn,;t of farm products, and d:tta scn1rcd as to yields and values in his 
m1·n fields and barns; thnl in a simplified wuy he nrny be able to 
c()rnpare the relative prufits of his crops, his rotation se:hcmes, his 
methods of live-stoek produetion, and his general mclhocl::i of form 
management, both within his own fnrm and with other farms. 

The eff.ort is also made to offer a pedagogical plan under whieh 
the teacher in the college of agriculture, in the agricultural high 
sd10ol, and especially in the consolidated rural school, or even in 
the one-room school, ,,·herevcr farm pupils nre taught, may be able 
])(>th to teach the general prineiples of farm management, and to give 
t!tc pupib skill in making comparisons nnd efficiency studies in 
rdntion to farm methods and prneticcs. 

It is not too much to hope that attempts at placing farm organiza
tion and farm management on an engineering basis \>ill result in a 
n·search n11d educational monment \rhich will hrlp tr, give to nil 
Linn youtl, training in the Plements of ::iciPntific farm organization; 
\\·ill help to produce eflicicncy form engineers, ns there now nre effi
tiency engineers in mflnufacturing enterprises; and will help eYent
ually to transform the generally poorly organized Lum business 
into a l>t1sincss with sci(·ntific plans and highly efliciPnt mfanitgl·mPnt; 
and \1·ill yet rrtain the family-size farm wltl·n· folks a1c tlil' g1eatcst 
product. 

FARM-MANAGEMENT INVESTIGATIONS NEEDED. 

The cultiYntc·d area of the farms of thP l'nitul Statl·s is ft[!JJtOXi
makly 500,000,000 acres; and tlw Yalue of the crops from this 
cultivated area is about ss,000,000,000. \\'urk already done by 
tlw State experiment stations and the General Governrnent has 
,.;lwwn that by better methods of crop rotation rt!one this product 
can be incrc•ascd easily 10 per cent, or $500,00U,000, or S 1 p('r acr·e. 
The States and General Government having assum('d the task of 
carrying forward agricultural research nnd tigricultunt! l~ducation, 

have thus brought themselves face to face with the problem of lead
ing the farmers in to this increased production. Ex tension uf the 
methods which have shown the possibiliti(·S of improvl'd 111ctltods 
of farm organization promise to carry this work forward <;n all the 
farms of the country, thus bringing up the an1ng1· of the whole. 
The lending plans, mentioned J;plo1\·, are proving 11dajJlc·d t(J tlie wot k 
of investigation and education so as to reach all d1st1ids of catll a11<l 

c:very State. 

CROP-ROTATION EXPERI'.\IE2'TS l'\EEIJEIJ. 

There is needed in each State, valley, <JI' eve11 <·<Jt111ty ur lbSl·r Jh
trict with distinctive agricultural conditions, expl'rirnents 011 :-.t·ries 
of uniform plats, to compare '10, 20, 30, or mum of lite ,.,ecrni11gly 
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most practical rotation schemes. Some of these should be espec
ially devoted to determining which rotation schemes pay best without 
fertilizers, and in others commercial fertilizers should be supplied to 
one or more of the_ crops. In :Minnesota the experiments reported in 
this bulletin show broadly some of the unsuccessful cropping schemes 
and others which are successful, thus helping to narrow clown the fur
ther trials to the more practicable plans. Sufficient land should be 
availttble so that each rotation scheme would have a plat for each 
year in tho rotation, and tho more important rotations should be on 
duplicate series of plats. Several hundred one-tenth acre plats at 
the State experiment station and at ~ach of nine branch stations 
would fairly compass the needs for the more scientific part of the 
field work in a large State like ~Iinncsota or Iowa. In a State broken 
up with many valleys, more brancl1 stations are needed. The land 
for these plats should be most carefully chosen by careful inspections 
aided by means of soil borings, discarding all portions of the fields 
not reasonably uniform. The plans should lJe carefully made and 
passed upon by a large committee of the best experts in fo1:m man
agement, plat testing, and soils in the State stations and in tho United 
States Department of Agriculture. :Men should be employed to do 
tho work who make this their first duty, and the greatest care should 
be taken to have all controllable factors under control. Constant 
physical, chemical, and biological surYeys and tests of the soil should 
be made, and samples of the soil and of the crop should be regularly 
kept. 

The possibilities and importance of the lessons to be deduced from 
the data after 10 or 1.5 years are foreshadowed. in the results shown 
in Tables I to IV. Data thus secured in a broad way would help 
make the teaching of crop rotation as practical as the teaching of 
bridge building. 

"OST OF FAIUII PRODLTCTS. 

The results given in Table XI, p. 41, of the cost of producing farm 
products and their use in various ways throughout this bulletin 
demonstrate the fact that such data are enormously useful, both to 
the farmer and in the school. And that they can be secured in gen
eral agricultural areas and in limited areas of special conditions or 
special farming has been amply proven. That these data can be 
applied to the results of rotation experiments, as well as to the results 
on farms organizPd for crop rotations, is amply demonstrated through
out this bulletin. 

THE VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS. 

Tests were applied to determine the accur:tcy of the average prices 
at the farm of the various farm products- as published by the Bureau 
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of Statistics of the United States Department of Agriculture, and 
these data were found reasonably accurate and more reliable than 
any other aYailable data. 

FACTS FRO~f SUCCESSFUL FARMERS. 

The facts being gathered by such organizations as the Office of 
Farm :.fonagement of the United States Department of Agriculture 
and State experiment stations, and similar data gathered by farm 
dcmonstr11tion men and others \\-hose research or instructional work 
brings them in contact with the business of bright farmers, are grad
ually being accumulated intt> a body of usable krnnYledge. This 
kno\\·leclgc is vastly more extended than that which is seemed by 

· formal rota ti on experiments, but it gren 1..ly needs the more carefully 
\\Tought-out work of the rotation plat tests, controlled by the results 
of the laborator.\· and the cost tables, to correct it and reduce it to a 
more scientific basis. E\·entuall.1· the experimenters, the farm 
management experts, the fnrrn dernonstra tors, the teachers in con
solida tecl rural schools, and in higlH'r. country-life ~whools, and the 
writers of textbooks will put all thPsc dn.ta to the kst of comparative 
research. They will finally be compared in the terms of the farmer's 
own results. \Yhen the supreme test of profit with improved soil pro
d ucti vi t_\· is a pp lied, farmers will settle dmn1 to using those plans which 
give a large product per acre and per farm \\·orker. 

THE TEACHING OF FARM MANAGEMENT. 

The presentation of the subject of farm management in the class
room to stutlenb \\·ho lwYc grown up on the farm arnl are therefore 
coffn>rsant with tl1c average farm conditions arnl diffieulties is a most 
delightful experience to the tenehl'r who is really mnstcr of the subject. 
In the :.linnesota. School of Agriculture, where the plans herein pre
sente<l \n>rc devised. the students, about two-fifths of whom are girls, 
come from the rural schools all<l spend three winters of six months 
each in the agricultural high-school course, and nearl)· all return to 
the farm. During the first yenr of thP course each stucl<'nt, after 
recciYing brief instruction in farm planning, is required to rlraw a. 
plan of his own home farm with tlw fields as the.'· wPrc farmed the 
previous year. The second year, in the classes in field crops and farm 
management, he is required to make a map of the farm as cropped 
during the intervening )-(·ar and to accornpan.\· this with a busine"s 
statement and im'oicP showing thP kinds of lin· stock used, sal<'", 
nnd similar data. Eaeh student is then rl'quirecl to project a plnn for 
rl'oq;:rnizing the fields ancl farm schPme genprally, as shO\rn under 
students' plans further on in this bulletin. 

Tl1c most wl1olcsomc and intense infrre"t is thus devdoped in tlw 
students concerning the efficiency of the plans in vogue for their home 
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farms and in the possibility of increasing products and profits by the 
reorganization of the farm. Each student is led to a keen apprecia
tion of the advantages as well as the deficiencies of his home farm. 
The girls as well as the boys take a deep interest in this subject, and 
their work shows that they grasp the significance of the farm plan 
deliberately made, as compared "ith many of the home farm plans 
which, like Topsy, "just growed." And the intelligent discussion of 
definite plans of farms under conditions with which the students are 
familiar rapidly educates their judgment as to the relative values of 
crops, methods of crop rotation, methods of farm management, and 
methods of the care and marketing or use of crops and live stock. 
No better methods have been devised of teaching judgment in practical 
farm matters, so that the farmer can better learn from his own farm 
conditions. 

That this subject is not over diffirnlt is annually demonstrated by 
the fact that most students after a reasonable amount of instruction, 
in which numerous farms arc discussed before and after reorganization, 
succeed in making at least fairly acceptable plans for their home 
farms: In some cases the student is able to be in constant consulta
tion ''ith his father, in which case the plan finally adopted is based on 
the combined judgment of the student, his father, and the teacher. 
In numerous cases the father has chosen to put into operation the plan 
thus developed, and frequently students themselves have come into 
the management of the farm and have adopted the plan as made at 
the school or as further developed as experience and knowledge of the 
farm conditions made advisable. 

TEACHIXG FAR'.\1 ORGAXIZATIOX IX COXSOLIDATED RURAL ·""l'TOOLS. 

The t\\·o thousarnl consolidate<l rural schools alreaLly established 
and the tens of thousands for \\·hich there is room and need among 
the 6,000,000 farms of the l'nited States offer the most natural place 
to teach the subject of farm organization. Here the school prin
cipal, if he is experienced an<l tn1ined in this subject, has the most 
unique of pedagogical opportunities. Given typical conditions-of 
150 pupils from as many farms, coming in public-school wagons t0 a 
central 5-room school. with its 5 teachers, one of whom is trained to 
teach agriculture and one home making, a 10-acrc school farm, and 
laboraton· facilities-then· "·ill be about 50 pupils in the sewnth and 
eighth gr;cles and in the first t \\'O high-school years. These 50 pupils 
will genernlly attend school (j months arnl \\·ork on the home farms the 
alternate 6 months, giYing the teacher of agriculture opportunity, 
while hdping supervise their home work, {o become acq\winted _with 
their home farms. Thus scores of forms will be the practical basts for 
much of the instruction in farm management. The outer half of the 
school f >um can also be developed as a demonstration and practice 
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laboratory, where crop rotations, methods of soil fertilization, and 
ways of cultivating rrops can be demonstrated, and practice can be 
given the pupils doing many things well under the critical eye of the 
master. 

Beginning at the fourth grade, the pupils can be required, in con
nec;tion with their geography, to construct a map showing at least 
approximately the plan of the home farm for the previous year, as 
in figures 18 and 20. If the farm has been carefully laid out and 
measurements arc known, the pupil's map can be made to scale with 
some accuracy. At the dose of each crop year the pupil can b.e re
quired to make a map of the farm, sh°'ving the cropping scheme and 

FrG. 11.-File C3Se for fann-management students' work. 

other features for that year. Thus at the end of the tenth grade, or 
middle high-school year, he will haYe made seven annual maps of the 
home farm. The general form of these annual maps can be f ash
ioned somewhat after the plan shown in figure 22, and thus serve as 
a history of yields, prices, and other items, as well as of the kind of 
crop grown on each field. 

There should be in each. consolidated rural school a suitable filing 
ease such as is used for ordinary letter filing, taking sheets 8! by 11 
inches. (Sec fig. 11.) Each student should be allotted a place in 
this filing case with one or more division cards carrying his own name. 
In this file each student can place his annual maps and such other 
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maps and statements of the farm business as he makes from time to 
time as a part of his class work. 

Before the stu<lcnt passes out of the consolidated rural school, at 
the age of 16 to 18 years, he or she can be requ.ired to plan the reorgani
zation of the home farm on a key map as shown in figure 15, and sud1 
supplementary maps as transition maps, figures 12, 13, and H; also 
maps for annual £ecor<ls, as in figure lG, and like>vise maps for records 
of manuring, as in figure 17, supplemented by such forms for tabular 
statements, summarized records, invoices, and other forms as may 
be made part of the school work. Table XIII is given as an example. 
In column 5 is shown the manner of entering the crops and acreages 
by fields for a given year. In Table XIV is shown a form of tabu-
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Fm. 12.-Spring Lawn Fann in 1901, with fields as handled from year to year by successive renters who 
had no interest in the permanent plan nor in the future productivity of the fields. 

lating the gross product, the yield per acre, the price, the cost, and 
the profit per acre by kind of crop. On similar blanks can be tabu
lated for a series of years each class of facts, as yield, price, or net 
profit, that averages may be struck for a series of years. 

Thes~ school activities in connection "\\ith the home farm will result 
in the boy or girl early entering into discussions at home with the 
parents concerning the management of the farm, bringing home to 
the parents somewhat of the viewpoint of the formalities of farm 
organization. 

When the maps have accumulated covering the entire series of 
years in the rotation, a summary map can be used in which can be 
recorded the averages representing the product of each field for the 
same series of years. 
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In Table XI"V is given a blank form suggesting the manner 
of asscmlJliug under box heads daLt from n, large number of fields. 
Tho stuclen t is roq uired to pro pare this tabular form and to place 
in it tho acreages from lhe annual history sheets, nnd, as shown in 
Ta.hie XIII, projedccl from his key map. This exercise enables the 
c;tmlent to check up his key map so that each rotation is carefully 
worked out in each field and it also tead1es him a general plan for 
arranging and tabulating a form on ,\·hich cnn Le entered the yields 
ol' the respective crops on tho various fields. 

Each student may then be required to make a statement showing 
the proportion of each crop to be fed out on the farm, to be sold on 
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FrG. 13.-Spring Lawn Farm in 1902, the first transitory year, showing the first steps in the transition 
fro1n the unsystl'm:.llie farm in 1901, shown in figure 12, to the pern1anent arrangl'rnent of fields as outlined 
on the key map in figure 15. :\ ote that the irregular pieces of wild hay land are being drained and broken 
:t~1d some of the olrJ fields see(kd ta grass. 

the market, or to be disposed of in other ways1 and to designate the 
kinds and numbers of animals to be fed these crops ,\-ith such pur
drnsed feed and sales of crops as he may propose. IIe may also be 
required to give plans for buildings, an itemized statement of ma
chinery and implements required to show the proportionate value 
of' equipment and lane!, and other similar data. He should also be 
tC'quirecl to give two invoices, showing the form of i1woice at the 
bC'ginning of each of the two years and a:lso showing the relation of 
this invoice to the definite system of accounts he ma.r desire to use. 

If a system of double-entry farm bookkeeping is taught separately 
frum the classes in farm management, it should be in some harmony 
with the plan of keeping records under the key map. 
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While the plans made during the consolidated rural-school course 
will be largely products of the students, they will represent many 
earnest discussions in the home, among the students, bet\\-ePn the 
student and his teacher, often bet ween the teacher, the student, and 
the farmer, and many times betwee11 groups of farmers. Both in. 
the school and in the home and neighborhood discussions, such figures 
as are given in Tables XIII and XIY, also Tables XI and XII, giying 
averaged relative yields, values, cost, and net profits, as published 
by experiment stations and departments of agriculture, will be 
extensively used. Averages from the farms of the district, especially 
once 10-year averages are available from a number of systematically 
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FIG. 14.-Spring Lawn Farm in 1900, showing the· second transition year, where crops on a number of fields 

have been brought into the regular rotation. The fields han all been formed.up as they are to !Jc per
manently. The l~t of the sloughs are drained Qut and brokrn ready for crops in HIO·l. Two fielu>, Band 
C', nre in Rra.Ss, and Dis seeded. The three will furnish the pasturage' and hay for the next war. 

arranged farms, \vi.11 also become very useful parts of these discus
sions. And thus centered about the sohool will be most vital effi
ciency discussions concerning the methods commonly employed in 
the management of the forms of the district and county. 

It is manifest that the character and value of these cliscuss10ns 
and of the instruction will depend mainly on the abili(v, earnrslness, 
and tact of the teacher of agriculture. It is also manifest that if a 
teacher can thus be the center of vital discussions annual!.'· of the 
methods of managing the farms, the value of his sen-ices will be 
cumulative, leading to longer tenure in this important office as 
principal of the consofidatecl rum I school in the risin;.; scheme of 
education for country life. In the most vital way this bnngmg 
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of the organization and reorganization of each farm into the school 
work will eventwdly gin' the "·ide-awake teacher a general and even a 
detailed knowlcclgc of most of the 100 to 200 farms of the consolidated 
rmnl district. It will gi,,c him great skill in making farm plans and 
in judging as to the best combination of crops in rotation, as to the 
best arrangement of live stock w-ith the cropping scheme, and as to 
the general system of farm management which will best meet the 
conditions of each farm and farm family. Tho young man who desires 
to enter the profession of efficiency farm engineer can hardly find a 
better opporttinity to learn the practical side of his business than to 
spend a few years after taking his college course in the principalship 
of a consolidated rural school in the district where ho must thus make 
good in teaching this subject in a community of progressive formers. 

A.nd it seems easy to forecast that, from the ranks of those who 
succeed as principal"s of consolidated rural schools, not alone in 
teaching farm management but in teaching many farm subjects 
and in dealing \\-ith the general problems of country-life education, 
will be chosen the men who ·will place on a more efficient basis the 
office of county superintendent, who in turn can greatly assist in 
liringing about uniformly efficient teaching of farm management 
and other agricultural subjects in the consolidated rural schools of 
the countr)'. 

Both the rotation key maps and the transition maps serve as 
excellent bases for <li'scussions of farm-management problems with 
the entire class. This is especially true in the consolidated rural 
school where the fathers and older brothers also take a lively interest 
in suggrstions for reorganizing the form plan, thus bringing to the 
school through the pupil many questions which arise in the actual 
business of the farm 

THE J\EY-?llAP ?llETHOD OF ORGAXIZING THE FAR?ll. 

That the key-map method of organizing or reorganizing a farm 
aids in gi\'ing clefinitem•ss and acrnrncy is demonstrated Ly figures 
l :! t') 17 of Spring Lawn Fnnn and tho accompanying statements. 
This plan is especially vniuablo in that it clearly sets out the various 
f'rops, rotation schemes, nnd plans of organizing the form for com
parison as accurate as the an1ilal>lc information \Yill allow. This 
makes it especially useful in the school, \\·here it becomes a means of 
sri stancl<mlizing the work that the student can easily follow the 
\rnrk of his fcllmVi. 

The C'ffort has hcen to deYise a graphic language adaptable alike 
111 the plnn drawn by the student, the stPrPopticon, and the printed 
)':tgf'. Color schenws for designating the scTrral crops and other 
• lr·\·ices ha Ye !wen tried and clisrnrd0cl for the simple map with the 
n::me of the field, the acreage, the crop, and the year all inserted 
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as plainly as p.rint. Even the weight of the heavy farm boundary 
line and of the field Jines have been found matters worthy of some 
attention as to uniformity. And the use of arrows has been resorted 
to as a help in at once seeing the order in which the crops "rotate" 
from one field to another nncl returning repeat the same order of 
rotation. 

TABLE XIII.-Studen(s tabulation of acreages by crops andjiclds. 

TABLE XIV.-Studcnt' s tabulation of field records. 

I 1004 

~~~-,--------,----

I . Price per I I Gain or Gross Yield per bushel or Cost per Income , loss ( _) I product. acre. per ton. acre. per acre. I per acre . 

.._ __ I_n_tc-rt_il_lc_d_c-ro-p-s.--1-- - --------- ____ I __ _ 

F ............ EFadrdcom ........ busheis .. 
1 

2,~~ 3~ sg:~g 5J6·~~ sg:~3 s~ ~~ 
~!............ o ercom ......... tons.. -' - I 
Farm-S...... Potatoes ......... bushels.. 200 100 . 30 25. 3tl 30. oo 

1 

4. Li4 

Field. Kind oi crop. 

Grain crops. I 

K ............ Barley ........... bushels .. I. 056 26. 4 .3fi 9.50 9.50 .uo 
A ••.......•.• Flax ................ do .... 800 10 !. 2.; 9.91 12.50 2 .. \9 
L ............ Oats ................ do .... 1,200 30 .27 9.G5 S.10 -1.5.5 
B ............ ~l:eai::::: :::: :::::~~:: :: 1,440 18 . 47 8.G5 8. 46 - . 19 
E,G,andl .. 3.000 15 . 70 9.86 10.50 .u4 

Grass crops. 

"-······-··- Clo~·er hay .......... tons .. 100 2.5 5.00 fi.19 12. 50 G.31 
c ........... I Mixed hay ... -··-·_ .do .... 224 I. 4 5.00 li.19 ;_ 00 .81 

! 
I 

I 
\fille;~ ~n.ual p~s.tu_'_': tons.-\ 2.5 4. 50 

I 
9.18 11. 25 2.117 0 .. !St I I 
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TEACl!IN(; F.\f{\[ \l.\NAGE\lENT IN AGR!ClTLTUR.\L IllGH SC'llOOLS. 

The conditions of a largo agricultural high sC'hnol, such as tho,;(: at. 
St. A.ritl10ny Park, ('rookston, nn<l ~Iorris, in Minnc . ..;ota, and tlwsn in 
oad1 congr;~ssionnl district in Gt>orgin. and Alabama, nfford fa nlrnhle 
cm~ditio~s under which farm management can bet aught tot lt(b() \\·ho 
are to become formers; a1vl nl,,;o to those who arc to tca<"h ngrindture 
in consolidate<l rural schools, or in tho 1-room district s<'itoul. 

The students attend tho ~Iinnesota schools named abo\'O only in 
winter, spending the alternate G months on tho honH' 1':1rlll 01-, if tlwy 
are not from farm homes, as employees on forms \\·hero l>ot h t lw ad u:d 
farm life and tho work of the form can be le1mwd. Tlw pradi('(~ in 
the school at St. Anthony Park has been to incl udo a fp,\· k<'t m<'" on 
farm planning in the first year and to require Pach st udt>n( to make 
from memory or by visitation to his home a plan of hi,; hnme fnrm or 
of that farm which is best known to him. (See samples of these maps 
in figs. 1 S, :.?O, and :?:.? . ) 

The s_ecornl year in the classes in farm management tho student 
is required to make a map, a business statement, n1Hl nn inYni\'e 
of the home form for the inlcrn•ning year. (See fig..;. 1:3 and I cl.) 
The student ;s then requin•d to make a kc_,. map as in iigm<'s 1.), 
21, and :.?3, setting the beginning of the rotation a fow years ahrnd 
,.;o as to give time to gradually mon1 fences and lanl'.s, and to trnns
l'orm the old scheme of cropping into the new. lfo is tlwn rcquin·d 
to project a scheme of transition maps for the intl'rn111i11g year . ..;, as 
in figures 13 and 14. IIe is also required tu nrrangP a s.hlt~m of 
annual record maps in which to pince a record of th<' crop grcnn1, yic•ld 
per acre, price, gross income, income per ncn\ 1wt prolit, arnl sll<'h 
other data as are clesirc<l. 

In case a soil has long been so sulijoctod to a faulty system of crop
pmg that it is very unproductiYe, it is often 1wct>ssar.\· to fir::;( utilize a 
system of cropping which will bring the soil part m1y up to a pro
cluctiYo state before installing a pcrnia1w11t rotation ;.;cht>IIH'. Thu..; in 
Virginia a 2-year rotation of corn and thrcn green-manure !'rops 
might be used for -l or 6 years on very poor soil before installing a per
manent 5-year rotation: First year, corn; second year, grain; thircl 
and fourth yen.rs, grass; fiftl1 ycM, corn. The :2-year preparatory or 
soil-building rotation is as follows: First year, corn, \\·it h crimson 
dover sowed among the corn; second year, plow umlt•r the crimson 
dover, sow cowpens, plow mider the CO\\·pens, nnd SO\\" r~·e; the sel")nd 
:2-year crop rotation is begun by plowing tmder the rye nnd pbnf
mg corn. 

CO'.\!PLEX HOTATIOXS. 

Tho variety of conditions which may he met and yet ndhC're to u 
:::ystem is surprising. Tho key map us a guicle makes more Yarialions 
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of crops prnc.ticable than can lw deYisccl where no plan is projected 
forward. With the ke)· map tlrn farmer not only has a history of his 
cropping, but he can look forward aJHl see how any temporary changes 
in the crops is likely to affect futme crops. 

Thus alfalfa can be brought into combination of a 5-year rotation 
on 6 fields, though the seelling of this crop is so expensive that it does 
not pay io plant it unless it can be left for several years. The alfalfa 
can be placed on one field for 5 years, while the other crops can be 
rotated on tho other 5 fields, when the alfalfa can be shifted to one of 
the other fields and its first field come into the 5-year rotation. Thus 
we han~ a G-yenr rotation in rotation with a single crop, forming a 
Ii-year complex rotation. 

Since the alfalfa can be shiftctl at the enll of 5 years to any other 
fip]d, its former fidcl rccoiYing tho crops of the 5-year rotation, there is 
lit tlo or no complexity about this plan. It will only ho necessary to 
shift tho alfalfa to a fieltl whl•re it will not interfere '"ith seeding to 
grass. In like manner one or more fields of about the same size as 
those under rotation can be planted to permanent grass mixtures for 
either pasture or meadow, arnl "·hen they die out, become weedy, sod 
hound, or ot horwisc un procluctiYo another field can be seeded clown 
antl the grass field can be plowed up to take its pLce as one of the 
rotation fields. St udcnts hnYe no little interest in working out 
1musual cropping schemes and llcYising mapping schemes "·hich will 
clearly display their scl'mingly cliflicult propositions. 

Th<' basis of fact as ti) plans of farms, kinds of rotations to be used, 
crops grown, cost of producing farm products, etc., given in this 
bul ld in is rnlt urRlh· l imitcd in its usl'fulness in or out of school work 
in n·nwt<· ~tatl'S ... But the method of teaching here presented will 
he found hP!pful and sugg(•stivc in all States. And the use of plans 
of tea('hing here prrsmtccl will doubtless help to create a cll•mand for 
the (•xtt•nsion of thl' cost-keeping investigations clcw·lopecl in com1ec
tiun ,,·ith this dfort to deYise methods of teaching farm management. 

TiiP methods presented hC'rewith arc designed not only to serve as 
aids to teachers of farm management but also to be used by the 
pradical farmer in organizing o;. reorganizing his farm. Farm effi
ciencv teachers, commonh· knmn1 as demonstration farmers;. em
ploy~d at public exprnse .tn help farmers reorganize their business 
will find the key-map scheme of pln nning and recording the plans of 
farms most useful. "'hen once the county has a group of farms thus 
sysfrmatically organized in e:wh township or consolidated rural
school district, and the leading facts of yidcls, profits, etc., are re
corded on each for a sl'ries of venrs, the demonstration farmer will 
truly have demonstrations of ~ntire farms, scientifically managed. 
Son~e of these farms will be models both in form and in net profits. 
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APPENDIX. 

INSTRl'CTfO:\'S TO STUDE:\'TS. 

Each student is required to make a S;et of drawings of his or her 
own hnmc farm or of that farm with which he or she is most familiar, 
follo,,·ing the general plan of those in figures l '.? tn 14. :\fake first 
the first-year plan regarding the present rnan:tgcmcnt of the form, as 
in figure l'.?, and then construct a key m:1p, ns in figurl' 15, nnd fill in 
the transition maps, as in figures 13 ancl 14, for each of thP intt'lTl'ning 
years, JWOYicling for the actual changing of the old forms of 1it'lds 
and the fnrm system of cropping so as to bring into oprration tlw 
new plans of fields, crop rotations, nn<l systems of caring for lin~ 
stock, as outlined in thl· kt')' nup. Piace !ht' rotation kl'y l11•ijl a 
suiiicient number of years nhead so that undl'r tht' transition m:1ps 
the fields can be gradually brought into the perm:rnt•nt sehenw of 
cropping. Should exigencies arise in the farming making it necc,sary, 
additional transition maps can he nrndP, longt'r dela.i·ing thP full 
adoption of the key-map phrn, thus making it easy to take the lon;:;er 
number of years before bringing the farm entirely und('r the plnn on 
the key map. Owing to Yery dry years and otk·r irrl'gularitil'S the 
key map can not alwnys be adhered to. The histmy map will show 
the changes actually made. .A.nd somctimPs it is Ill'ct>ssar)· to pro
ject on transition maps a program for changes for t\rn or more years, 
then to return to the plan on the key map. \\lien tlwse exigencies 
show that the plan on the key map is fundamentally wrong or the 
conditions luwe changed, a new plan can be projected and a new key 
map made for the future guide. 

Make statements of farm developments and changes which are to 
be made preparatory to the reorganization of the fields, such as clear
ing off trees or stones, drainage, irrigation, fencing, and the replanting 
of groves, thus to determine in the beginning the permanent forms 
-and sizes of the fields. ·write out especially noteworthy features of 
the proposed plan; give the acreage pro,·ided for each class of crops 
in the new plan, preferably in a tabular statement under some ~uch 
form as that shown in Table XIV. Gi,-c an estimate of the number 
of each class of live stock proposed to be kept un<lcr the new plan. 
Write in detail the faults of the old plan of the farm organization. 
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Write rotation schemes as follows: Five-year rotation: First year 
(10 loads manure per ac;:e), corn; secornl year, grain; third and 
fourth years, clovcrnncl timothy; fifth year, grain. Suggest new ways 
of expressing plans, drawings, arnl other details, De\ise new schem.cs 
of teaching farm management, new plans of rotating crops, and 
arranging fields, new met hods of growing, handling, and using crops. 
Place the dntc and your full name on enry drawing anrl paper.' 

Gt71DE FOR STCDEXT'S WRITTEX STATDfEXT. 

Figure 12 shcrn·s Spring Lawn Farm as it 11ppearcd in 1001. It is 
situated 6 miles southwest of ~Iorris, in Stevens County, ~[inn., and 
consists of son nncs of land, sct:lion 20 ;incl southeast quarter of sec
tion 30, township 12±, range -12 west. 

The farm h:1s hccn d<'Yoted largely fo grain growing for about 
15 years. Only a litth~ manure frum the liYe stock has been added 
to the soil ai1d lrnt little tnmn grass or cloYer lrnYe been grnwn

1 
though 

these crops h:iYe done \\·ell \\·hen sO\rn. The soil is unifonrily a cl1w 
loam \\·ith strong cl:1y subsoil, with guoLl ability to absorb ancl retain 
water, whi"h is suppliPd tn crnps in time of drought. In years of 
unusunl rninfnll t !l!' Sllil is inclin<'<l l1> be hcaY}' nnd wet. This map 
shows that 80 irr<'''Ubr fields haY\' lwcn made b\' annuallv breakinrr ,-., .., .._, ~ 

one portion aftn nnnt her of the 1rntiYe prairie sod. The quarter 
section on the \\·<',.,t \ms nddc<l ti> thl' nuin form by recent purchase. 

The soil is n"t n·adily mirki'<l in W{'t S{'asons and some portions 
need dr:1i1rngP. Thl' form is undulating and natural drainag<' is pro
vid<'d c•xc<·pt on limited are:is, and these are11s rnn be drni1wd for the 
most part \\·ith smfa!'e dn1i11s at slight <'xpensc. Some tile drainage 
will lw nece>s;ny. Th<· soil j,~ fairly rich, and being rather heaYy \\·ill 
not ]c>;1<"J1 and \\·ill l"ng shl)v; tlw l'ffocts of applit'll manures. 

Tl1e rotation kt•_,- ll1;1p, figure 1:3, shm\·s the projecte(l scheme.of 
crop rotation fnr fnrm man;1gement. Tho scYen 80-ncre fielJs, A, B, 
C, D, E, F, nnd G 1 ])J'O\·ide for a scYen-year rotation: First year, 
grnin; second year, corn antl rape; third year (manure lO tons), corn 
and rape; fourth year, grain; fifth year, grass; sixth year, grass; sev
enth year, pnsturt\ as shown in field A. In field A the grain, with 
which the rotation statement begins. is in 100-!; in Bin 100.'i; inC in 
1006; th us do,\·n to the 1 ast of the seven fields, G, when it is in 1010. 
ThPn starting do\\·n through the series of seven fields, grnin is again 
in field .\. in Fll 1. At the end of t.hc sewnlh ye:lr a ne\\- key map 
can be mnde in which the rot:1tion sequence stated in the respectiYe 
fields, as in figure L)_. \\·ill simpl.': be ex.tenJed for another pNiorl of 
years. 

1 The teacher shou! I 11,1•·,, a date stamp In the classroom onci should stamp lhe date of rccdpt on all 
papers, or, If It Is not poS3lbk to secure a date stamp, should write.the d:tte on each sl1cct. 
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56 FARl\I l\IANAGEMENT. 

The five 40-acre fields, H, I, K, L, and I\f, arc to he und<'l' a fl-year 
rotation: First year, grnin; seeond year, grass; thinl )"l'<l r, grnss; 
fourth year, grain and rye; fifth yl'ar (10 loads manure ]Wr acrP), 
corn, planted tl1ickly for fodder, as shO\nl in Jigure 1 !i. O\l"ing to t lie 
fact that some of the fields for thi,,; rntation \'an be pn'parl'd fur the 
cropping scheme earlier than others, it. is noL ahrnys prnc t ica ble to 
have the initial crop follow in any regular ordl'r in adjacent fields. 
Thus in fields H, I, K, L, and M, the rotation, as stated, begins \\·ith 
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MORRIS, MINN 
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Ji~ll.i. 1.5.-Spring La\'tn Fann rotation kPy map. Farm as rl'Of~'alll:t.l•U with St'\'t'!l \o,,l~·;u I\' fields, fin"" 
40-acre fields, and fonr G-acrl! fiC'lds. La11t'S go lo all fields. The .::it·\·t·n SO-acn• fidd . ..; ;:11· t·J lH· f,;IJvt~d \\ ith 
a combination of barbed and woven wire, O!H' barbell wire al>on_• a11d t·,\·o lwluw a :.?t-illdl 1Jl1!1vn of 
smooth wire. The fi\·e 40-n.cn· fields and the six srn:dl fidd:-;, lw~idl' tlil' Lu ni::ll'ad, ~1 ('tu lw kw·1·d \\ ith 
a50-inch ribbon of 12"-strund wo\·cn-wirt.' fencing. with one b..-irlwd wirl· bduw. 

The rotation on the seven ~0-al're fields is: First yt·ar (manurl'd), torn aud ra11t.·; Sl'L'oWI y~·.ir, grain (4 

pounds red clover, 2 pounds abike, nnd 8 pounds timothy sl'L·ded with thl' sprrng r-'rainJ; tl11rd nud fourth 
years, meadow; fifth year, pasture; sixth y{'<.tf, grain; and srn·nth yt.•ar, grain afld rapt.•. But three 
fields are to be plowed each yenr, tlH• fipJJ. for corn and two fil'lds for grain. 011L' fit·ld of gr:lin is suwn 
on disked corn land. 

fhe rotation of the five 40-a<'re flelds is: First ,\'('ar (marn1n•d) 1 corn; st·vvnd yc·ar, ~1ai11 Jilih ·1 pounds rrd 
clover, 2 pounds alsikc, and 8 pom1ds timothy; third )"l'ar, nwndow; fourth )T;tr, Jl:t..:t111t·; and t:fth 
year, grain. But two of the fi\·e fil'lds are }llm\·(·d cad1 year, UIIL' fur c·orn nnd OIIL' fur grain. Till' c:or.:n 
land is disked for grain. 

The rotation of the frntr 6-ul'.re flelds, nt·ar the buildings, dr·signed to supply t·a:--ily :_11·(·t·:.-:_.;i1Jlt· pa..;tnrngl· 
and soilage, is as follows: First year (manurl'd), C'orn or other c11ltin1kd C'rop, U.:) putatUL'::i or rnanp-1·ls; 
second year, fodder corn; third yc·ar, grain; and fourth y('ar, elo\'er. But thn·L' flL·ld::; arl' }Jluwl'J. L'Jeh 
year. 

grain in 1904 on field I; in 1005 on field ::\l; l!lOG, fit, Id L; 1 \JOI, field 
K; und mo~, field II. This S('(jllellce may be sl1mn1 by [lJTt)\\"S 

leading from the crop used ns the initial crop of the rotation and 
from the field on which the crop 1s grown each successive year, as m 
figure 8. 
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The four 6-acre fields, N, 0, P, and R, besides the farmstead are to 
• J 

be planted to a four-year rotation; First year (manured 1 O tons to 
the acre), corn; second year, grain; third year, clover; fourth year, 
cultivatc,d crops, as potatoes, roots, and com. 

Figure 13 shows the transition plan adopted in 1902 for Spring 
Lawn Farm, to be used for that year with the old field lines, for the 
most part, still remaining. The crops, however, are planted with 
relation to the future lines of the fields, as shown in figure 15, that 
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FIG. !&-Spring Lawn Fann. General annual ledger data, by fields. 

L 

the lnn<l may be uniformly prepare<l on each respective field for the 
crop "·hich is to follow. l'nder this plan nil native hay lnrnl is to hP. 
hroken this vear. 

In figure l4 is shown the transition map of this farm as planned 
for 1003. 

-The purpose carried out in the new plan, projected on the key 
nrnp in the figure 15, is to secure wheat, flax, or other small grain 
from two of the three SO-acre fields and from one of the 40-acre 
fields, also some timothy and clover seed, and to use the corn, the 
pasture, thr hay, stubbJe, straw, a1lll other rouglrnge, as \Vell as some 
of the small grains, in the production of cattle, hogs, and horses for 
sale. It is designed gradually to develop a business in pure-bred 
live stock and in pure-bred scPds. 

Each field should have a permanent name or number. Letters 
generally best serve the purpose bc<'nusc they arc simpler to place 
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on the maps and on tabuhr sU1JPnwnts. Thus, on tl1c key map the 
letter used as the name of :1. field cn.n lJc placed nn t lw J'owcr lcft
hancl corner and t lw figu !'('S rqJrcsen ting t lie :1cn•ag<', t'olltrn·ell by 
the letter A, C<1ll be placed in t lie lower nght-h.rnd cr1r;wr. 

It is sometimes conY<·ni<•nt to df'sign:t! t' t>ad1 rot at iun and t lw 
fields it occupies. Thus, on Spring La\\·n Farm tltc three rotations 
may be designated as the 7 -year, the :i-year, :md t lie -!-year rot :t
tions. On n. form where there are two -!-yL':tr rot.ttinns e:ll'h roL1tinn 
can be giYen a number; thus, rotation 1 and 2, or lwttr-r, :1. p101wr 
name, thus-grass rotation, grain rotation, or other n:rnw suggestr•d 
by some permanent feature in the rotation sd1cnw, ul"tt•n the n:1mc 

SPRING LAWN FARM 
MORRIS, MINN. 

OATES 

HA!Vtlh'ING" FIELDS 

1910 

BOA D 

1908 /907 

40A H 40A 

l!J09 1308 

BOA C 80A B 

1906 

40/l 

1907 1906 

BOA A BOA 

Fto. 17.-Spriyg Lawn Farm. ~fanuring schedule sho;m by datl's in each field; :iloo showln~ the higlwr 
places in fil'lds where mannr<' has bPrn actually pbccd. A n<'w hl.rnk mt1't he "''"I c1s often" the 
shortest rotation is complct('<l. 

of the principal product sold, as wheat rotation or dairy rotation. On 
a farm where tlw rot at ion is r0n t 0red a bout t l 1e proriud ion of pot a
toes that rotation could be known ns the potato rotation. A tem
porary rotation to rid the farm of quack grass or other persistent 
weed might be known as the weed rot at ion. 

FAR'.11 PLA:\"S ;\!ADE BY STCl\F::\"TS. 

Below arc giYen plans of 17 farms made by students, in each case 
presenting the farm ns it was before rl'organi;,ation and the projcct0(l 
plan for reorganization. These arc d1oscn to show typical farms 
and to demonstrate the fact that most lllin11esota farms are not well 
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organized and that for lwttr·r plnns <'an he mnde. These sne<'ific. 
prnblerns were chos<'n from those 1m·sent.ed hy st 11dcnts in the ~·l:isscs 
in farm nrnnngcnwnt in tl1e St. Anthony Park Agricult.ur:1l IIigh 
School and in collegiate dassPs in a.ci:riculturc at L'n.iversity Farm, 
and w0re s<'lf'r:Lcd from plans made IH'tw<'cn the yrars lfJOO and lfJQ,->. 
To sn.ve space and avoid repC'tition, the students' notes arnl instruc
tor's criticisms have hcen cut dmn1 to those fcitturcs 1wedrrl to 
drscribe the drawings or to bring out only the fratures presented in 
the succrssive st rps. Each student wns expcctr:cl to discuss his O\nl 

farm in full from th0 standpoint of the various features mentioned 
throughout all t hf'sc stat rmrnts. 

Only in ran· r·asr•s, whrrc the farm was very irregular or where 
thrre were many things in a. state of transition, was the student lmf
J1ed, and t hr only hrlp lWl'drd was n. general start at a scheme of 
planning the farm. Xot only the boys hut the girls also usunlly 
found no sc!·ious difllndty in making good paper pl<lns of their hon{e 
farms. In many c:ist•s th<• st llli<'1ds v;ere able to consult with their 
f:itlH·rs nnd finally to make plans in \\·hich t-he judgment cf the stu
drnt a1Hl parent were combinecl and to which the teacher could giYe 
:lSSPn t. 

Studmts from the city, an<l especially city girls, could do little 
with this subject, sharply illustrating the rnlue of the wide experi
encr gained by thr farm youth. Xo cas<' has come under the author's 
nttention wherr :1. student expPricnce<l in count!}' life or a. teacher 
who l1as really entered into tl1is work hns failed to become enthusi
astic onr the possihilitiPs of irnproYing the plan of forming through 
the bettPr arrnngenwnt of the form. 

It is found that persons trained in the meellflnical or engineering 
sidr of this qw·stion c::n greatly i1ssist the former in getting his own 
knowl<'clgc and id<·:1s of his O\\"n form conditions systenrntically 
arranged hy nw:rns t>f dr:n\·ings and tabular statements, and so 
n·1·orded tllilt. th<·y \\·ill l>c· fully understood and may re:tdily be fol-
1mrl'd through a long sPrit>s of years, and that permanency of plan 
may l>e est:1l>lishc•d in his farm business. . 

Fig11rc·s 1 S to .)D gi Ye 1 •lans showing the s1. udents home farms as 
clr:nn1 hy the pupils during th<'ir first year at the St. Anthony Park 
Agricultural IIigh School. Also, hy maps projecting the rNirg~1n
ization of these s:1me forms under systems of rotatiYe cropping and 
liYe.-stock production, projPcted permanently fnr\\'nnl, :11c shO\\ n. 
St udrnt~ rPc<>iving a sPries of lectur!'S on farm man:> ~i- nwn t :1 ml field 
crops, accompanied l>y the required work in making pl:tns, following 
the scheme outlined above, have been qui.te as uniformly successful 
in securing credit able pass marks for work of th.is kind as for any 
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other studies in the cuniculum. The teachers have thus been able 
to demonstrate that the subject of farm management may be suc
cessfully taught in the first years of a high-school course to farm 
youths who have had a practical farm experience. 

The instructions to students given above are to be followed by 
each stud13rit in preparing plans for class work. The several plans 
presented by each student may be graded under such a system of 
letters or numbers as the teachers may choose for other exercises. 
Since these plans serve to test the students' general comprehension 
of the philosophy of farm management and also to test their accurate 
knowledge of the practical application of farming, they, including the 
written statements accompanying the drawings, may properly serve 
as a large portion of the terril tests in work of this sort. 

STUDENTS' FARM PLANS. 

BLUEGRASS FARM. 

[Statement of Chas. E. Grannis, figs. 18 and 19.) 

Bluegrass Farm is loca~d at Vernon Center, Blue Earth County, Minn., and con
tains about 160 acres, including the railroad which runs through it. It has been rented 
for many years and is not in as good condition in regard to drainage as it should be. 
The house is not used at present. The barn and granary are used for storing hay and 
grain. There is a good grove, and .the orchard still produces a moderate amount of 
fruit, although the trees are .getting rather old. The permanent pasture is a strong 
feature of the place. Since it is rather low, the soil always contains plenty of moisture. 
It is a bluegrass and .white clover sod and holds up with surprising persistence in the 
driest weather. During the summer of 1892 it pastured about one head per acre, and 
there seemed to be plenty of feed The cattle pass under the railroad through the 
creek-at X, indicated in the plan There are but two places on the farm which are 
too wet to be plowed, and these are cut fur hay, the grass on them being of good quality. 
They can be drained very cheaply, however. 

l'lIE PHOPOSED PLAN. 

Under tl:l'e new plan (fig. 19) the tillable land is di\'ided into four 32-acre fields, on 
which a 4-year rot&tion will be run as follows: First year, corn; second year, barley; 
third year, clover; fourth year, oats. The fields are larger than can be manured every 
4 years, and hence the manure can be applied each year to 16 acres, or one-half of 
the field that is in com. Thus, for example, during the winter and spring of 1903 the 
north half of Field A will be manured; in 1907, when the same field is again in corn, 
the south half will receive manure. Thus the land will all be manured once in 8 
years. Since each field raises a crop of clover every fourth year, _the clover and the 
manure should keep up the productivity of the soil. 

By fencing the four fields, A, B, C, and D, rape can be sown with the grain ~rop each 
year, and some pasturage can be secured from the clover field. The 6·! acres of sup
plementary pastures will thus yield good pasturage every year. Plans are under con
side~ation for changing the location of the farmstead, as shown in figure 19. 
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TN"STRUCTOR'S CRITICISM. 

The character of the soil should be stated, also the kind and amount of live stock 
kept. The rotation plan is feasible. Better results might be secured were you to 
transpose the oats and corn, thus planting com instead of o,ats on clover sod. However, 
if you experience difficulty in getting :i. catch of clover, your plan may be the better, 
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FIG. 18.-Bluegrass Farm. Original plan. 

as with your arrangement you seed down with the barley following a crop of com, 
which gives a better seed bed in which to get a catch of clover. As you have the 
arrangPment, your difficulty will probably be in the oats lodging when sown on the 
clover sod. 

The 30 or 35 head of stock which can be pastured on the permanent pasture, supple
mented by catch crops in the rotation fields, are needed to keep up the productivity 
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of the 4 fields. This number of live stock would produce enough manure to cover 
1 of the 4 fields each year \dlh a dressing of from 8 to 10 loads per acre. Manur
ing every 4 years and the crop of clover will increase the productivity of the soil, 
permitting you to sell some grnin as well as live-stock products. 
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FIG. 19.-Bluegrass Farm. ~ew plan. 

POWELL FAR)!. 

[Statement by Leonard Powell, figs. ~o and 21.] 

This 280-acre farm is located near the town of Marshall, in Lyon County, Minn. 
The fields are nearly level, the wetter land sloping enough toward the west so that all 
waste water is carried away by a large open drain. The small sloughrnear the barn can 
easily be drained by running a tile drain to the public road, then westward about 30 
rods. The buildings are a good house, a horse barn, granary and cattle shed, hog house, 
and sheep shed. The line of farming carried on has been that of grain raising and stock 
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fcieding, the> wh•mt and flax being usually sold soon after thrashing, while the barley, 
rorn, anrl oats arc forl on the farm. 

The live sto('k kept are cattle, horses, sheep, and swine, the horses being raised only 
for carrying on the farm operations. About 75 head of cattle are kept the year round 
and fed for beef. Somewhe~e near 400 head of sheep are bought in the fall and pas-
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Fra. 20.-Powell Farm. Original plan. 
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turetl on the stubble fields, enough corn and mill stuffs being feel also to put them in 
good market condition after a short p-eriod of yard feeding in the late fall. One hun
dred head of pure-bred Poland-China swine are raised each year, the best being sold 
for breeding stock and the remainder fattened for market. The farming operations 
require about 12 head of horses. 
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FIG. 21.-Powell Farm. New plan. 

THE NEW PLA:-1. 
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No definite rotation has eyer been followed, as shown in figure 20. In the proposed 
new plan shown in figure 21 the fields are slightly altered for 1903, so as to bring the farm 
into a definite 6-year rotation in 1904, with six 40-acre fields of equal si~e. The rota-
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tion provided on the 6 fields is as follows: First year (manure), corn; second year, 
grain; third and fourth years, grass; fifth year, corn; sixth year, grain. It will be 
noticed that the 6 fields used for the larger rotation are so arranged as to reduce the 
cost of fencing almost to the minimum and so that each is easily accessible from the 
buildings. 

The 40-acre field from which the farmstead is deducted is divided into four equal 
plats, upon which a minor rotation is to be grown for hog pasture, root crops, and similar 
uses, the rotation being: First year, grain; second year, clover; third year, roots and 
potatoes; fourth year, rye and rape. 

INSTRUCTOH'S CRITICISM. 

Your plan appears feasible, except that you have not provided enough pasture for 
the amount of live stock you arc planning to keep. You have provided 80 acres of 
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FIG. 22.-Keogh Fann. Original plan. 

grass in your 6-year rotation, 
presumably 40 for hay and 40 for 
pasture. 'You have provided 7} 
acres of rye an cl rape and 71 acres 
of clover in your4-);ear rotation. 
You can plant rape among your 
corn and barley and enm among 
your corn and fodder corn, thus 
making much tame pasture in 
your6-yearrotation. Thealter
native would be to let the.grass 
lie 3 years and then choose for the 
sixth field as to whet her it should 
be in corn or barleyorother grain, 
or part in corn and part in grain. 
Your 6-year rotation would thus 
be stated as follows: First year 
(manure), corn and fodder corn; 
second year, grain; third year, 
fourth year, fifth year, grass; then 
corn or grain. Your statement 
indicates that you have been 
keeping considerable stock, but 
your original plan does not show 
pasture for a suflicient source of 
roughage for so large an umber of 
animals. 

The arrangement of the fields 
in both rotations is good. You 
fail to state whether the open 
ditch is such that you can con

veniently work across it or must turn at the ditch. The fields might be more con
veniently worked if a tile drain were practical unless you can work across the open 
ditch. 

Since it will not always be practicable to sow rye following roots and potatoes in your 
4-yearrotation, corn and rape may be substituted for rye and rape. It will be observed 
that you can easily replace part or all of the roots and potatoes with corn and rape. 
These fields of corn and rape can Le profitably hogged off. 
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KEOGH FAR~!. 

[Statrment by G. F. Keogh, figs. n, 23, and 24.] 

This 240-acre farm, situated near Le Roy in Mower County, southern i\Iinnesota, is 
all tilb ble, except a low wet ravine running through the farm lengthwise, as indi
cated 0n tlrn maps. The land is rich and in good farming condition. The place is 
well equipped with buildings for hog and cattle raising, which is the main line oi 
farming -carried on, the grain products being fed on the farm. About 200 hogs and 
25 to 30 ste8rs ar8 fattened each year and considerable breeding stock is kept. N' o 
rotation has h8en followed, part of the farm being sowed to permanent pasture; the 
fields near the buildings have been planted to corn so that they might be partially 
pastured, and the farthrr fields have been planted to grain and hay. (See fig. 23.) 

TITE ~, EW PLAN. 

A G-year rotation is plannccl, however, beginning with 1005 on five 30-acre fields, 
and a -!-year rotation on four 5-acre fields, as shown in figure 23. One intermediate 
year will bi; required in order 
to get the grass in the right 
fields in both rotation schemes. 
The largrr fields are divided as 
nearly rqual as possible and 
the low nn-ine is used for a 
lane for stock and vehicles 
b~tween firlds. This lane is 
wide enough so that one can 
dri vc on either side of the wet 
ground, and the idea is to pas
ture it that the use of the land 
may not be lost. The main 
rotation consists of: First and 
second year:", corn; third year, 
oats; fourth and fifth years, 
gras::. The minor rotation of 
four 5-acre fields is planned fo;: 
summer pasturage for hogs 
until the corn is ripe, when 
they can be turned into corn in 
one oi the large fields. This 
rohition is as follo"·s: Fifot year, 
corn; ;:cconcl year, potatoes; 
third year, roots; fourth year, 
pa>turC', the manure to be 
applied to the pasture. 

r:.;~Tlll"CTOn's CR!TIC!S)l. 

The rnaj(Jr rotation is Yery 
goorl b0th in arrangement of 
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FIG. 23.-Keogh Fann. Student's plan. 

field> and ;-;yctem of croppinc:. The uce made of the ravine is excellent. The minor 
rot.it ion ic poorly arranged. The fields are rather too small for the number of hogs 
propncr·d to be kept and 1 lw cropping- system is not wel1 suited to your needs. You 
are pbnning to grow thrl'c culfrrntccl crops in succession with no crop with which 
to Beed clown for pao<turc. Thi,; \\'Ottld neces,,itale W'ing annual pasture crops which are 
expc·wiYC' to grow and nut a.' murh lwnefit to the mil as clover. Fi Ye acres would not 
thu" furni.-h ,uflkil'11 t p:i.-t un' for :.?UO hogs. Your minor rotation fieltl~ should contain 
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8 or to acres. Your rotation might be arrauged on some other plan. Would suggest that 
you set aside 4o acres for your minor or hog rotation, as shown in figure 24. On the four 
lO·acre fields the following four-year rotation would be suitable for your purposes: Firnt 
year, grain; second year, clover; third and fourth years, corn and rape to be hogged off. 
If desired, part of the land assigned to corn can be used for rnch annual pasture crops 
as rye followed by rape. The 10 acres of clover would furnish much pasture for the 
hogs. The 5-acre, three-cornered strip across the ravine from the farmstead might 
be seeded to alfalfa or other crop for soiling. Two 35-acre fields on the east side of the 
ravine and three 32-acre fields on th~ west side might be used for the same 5-year ro
tation for which you planned. 

'It is not wise to try to raise hogs without ample pasture, as pasture greatly reduces 
the cost as does also the hogging off of corn. As three of these fields, one- for clover 

and two for com, will be pas-
""' tured each year, good use will 
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FIG. 24.-Keogh FamL Revised plan. 

be returned for the expense of 
fencing these four fields. 

L.\KESIDE FARM. 

f,;tatpmeol l1y Robert L. Ott, figs. 
~.)and 2ti.] 

Lakeside Farm consists of 
about 160 acres situated near 
the city of Albert Lea in Free-
born County. This land is 
touched by two railroads, one 
paiising the southeast corner 
and one running east and we~t, 
cutting the farm into two parts. 
The tillable land is all tile 
drained, as indicated in figure 
2-5. The land marked pasture 
is rather wet and allowed to 
grow timber. The farm is well 
Hupplied with buildings, ron
~isting of a house, barn, gran
ary, hor>; house, henhouse, 
woodshed, and machine sheds. 
Divernifieci farming is followed 
and proves quite profitable, 
both grain and animal prod
ucts being marketed. Con
siderable ]i\'e stock is kept 
the year around, 20 head of 

milch cows are kept and about 30 head of steers are fed each winter. A number of 
hogs are marketed each year; the corn crop, which is the largest crop, is mostly fed 
on the farm: Only enough horses are kept to carry on the farm wo~k. 

THE PROPOSED PLAN. 

No definite rotation has been followed. An attempt has been made to kill the 
quack grass in the south\\'rst comer by continuous cropping to corn. For this reaiion 
a year will be shipped before the propose? rotation is started. A 6-year rotation is 
planned, as shown in figure 2G, on 6 fiC'ldH of 20 acres each. Fields A and J are to be 
cropped as one of the fields of the G-year rotation. The rotation is to consist of: First 
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year, corn; second, third, and fourth years, grain; fifth and sixth years, grass. The 
min.or rotation is to be carried on on 3 plats of 5 acres each and will be used entirely 
for hog pasture as each crop comes into season. Cattle can reach the lake from the 
farmstead by passing under the railroad track just west of the farmstead. 

INSTRUCTOR'S CRITICISM. 

The plan shown in figure 26 is quite feasible. The form, size, and arrangement of 
the fields are "!ls good as possible under the conditions: By pasturing the 20 acres of 
grass the second year, together with the permanent pasture and catch crops, suffi
cient pasture may be supplied. Twenty acres of hay and 20 acres of grass and stubble 
would hardly furnish the roughage for all the stock you are planning to keep and it 

ROAO 

FIG. 25.-Lakcside Fann. Original plan. 

may pay, at foa~t in some year,;, to allow the grass to lie another year, thus reducing 
the amount of land for grain. Or, since you have abundance of manure, it would pay 
to rrplare on~ of your grain crops v>ith ear and fodder corn. Would suggest the fol- . 
lowing 6-year rotation: First year, corn on grass sod; second year, oats; third year, 
(manurr) corn;- fourth year, 1Yhrat or other grain; fifth and sixth years, pasture. 
Some oi the annual product of manure can be med as top dresHing on the pasture. 

Should you care to practice hogging off corn you might change your three fields to 
four fields oi about 4 acrrs and substitute the following 4-year rotation: First year, 
grain: second year, clover; third year. corn and rape; fourth year, corn .and rape. 
rnder this plan you would use your hog fencing three years out of four and thus get 
much pacturagc 
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l\fART!:-.'SON' FAR~!. 

[St3tement by IL n. ~!artlnson, figs. 27, 28, an<i 2g.] 

The farm of lGO acres shown in figure '27 is ~ituated 2 miles from the town of Sacred 
Heart, Renville rounty, Minn. The public road runs through it north and ~011th. 
separating the two eighties. The land is all tillable, though a few acres would be bene
fited by tile drainage, they being somewhat wet in the spring. These fields can 
easily be drained at small expense: The buildings are fairly good and consist of a 
house, barn, and granary. 

The old style of grain farming has been gradually replaced by di\'ersified farming, 
the soil ha,;ing become so impoverished by the production of wheat a\ld fhlx that a 
change was necessary. 
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FIG. 2(i.-Lakesi<le Fann. :.:ew plan. 

There is a good creamery in Sacred Heart, and it !1as bef·11 fr1unr! prolitablP to k1;Pµ 
15 head of dairy cattle, and 100 head of hogs arc marketed pach year. Only 5 hoTFes 
are kept for operating the farm. Xo system of crop rotation has been followed up to the 
present time, but for the two years past a large part of the land has been set aside for 
pasture, grass, and culth·ated crops, with a view to getting the soil in better conditio11 
for a rotation. 

THE XEW PLA};. 

As no intermediate state is necessary, the rotation suggested in figure 28 may be 
started immediately. Tho farm is diYided into eight 20-acre fields, one for the farm-
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stead and minor rotation 
First year, grain; second, 
c d tl 

and the other sevPn for the nrnjor rotation, consisting of: 
third, and fourth ye.us, grass; fifth yPar, grain; sixth year, 

. It . I I orn; an seven l year, gram. 18 p annPc to 
eep enough stork to consume all the products (,f the k 

fa 
m 
a 

rm exrepting the flax, which will be sol<! Oil the 
ark et. The farmstead will consist of 4 acres, 

nd the minor rotation will orcupy four 4-acre 
fi elds. These will he used for 
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year, rape; fourth year, clover for hog 
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DISTRUCTOR'S CRITICISM. 
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Your plan of rotation on the seven 20-acre fields is good, except that it might be 
better to transpose the oat and corn crops, letting the oats follow flax and corn follow oats. 
This would allow you to sow grass seed with barley 
on the corn land, which is very often an advantage 
over sPeding on fall-plowed grain stubble. It is· not 
dPar from your p!an how yo\1 l'ttll get all the fields 
wrst oi the house scrded and ready for pasture so 
soon, as ~omr of this land was in corn the pre\':im:s 
y('ar and rould not well ha Ye bcrn seeded. The ar-
r:ingc·mrnt of fields in both rotations can be improved 
J.y rhangir1g to the plans ehown in figure 2fl. The 
furm and amrngcrnent of the fields in figure 28 
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FJG. :i.q.-Martlnson Farm. Student's plan. 

make the fields D and F very inronvcni1·nt, a11d a great deal of time would be wasted 
in getting to and from them. A large amount. of lane fencing is also necessary in getting 
the stock to and from pasture in these fieldo, as compared with the plan in figure 29. 
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1'hP change in the fie!Js oa the we~I liO :irres req nires, including the lane, ·10 rods more 
fencing than your plan, IJnt lield Ci:; <lS near the farmstead as before, field Il is 30 rods 
nearer, and field A is 43 rocls lll':irer. If the nnmber of trips made to one of these fields 
d11ring the seven years of the rot,1lion \Yere determined and multiplied by 43 rods, the 
S<l Ying made by having one t>ud oi the Jield as near as possible to the farmstead would be 
~pprecittted. It must be admitted, on the other hand, that more transition years will be 
required to bring the fields under the rotation scheme if the change is made according 
to the plan in figure 29. 

The minor rotation in figure 28 is poor in grading and arrangement of fields. The 
advantage of the rearrangement of these iields in figure 29 is very easily seen. You 
are planning to follow rape with a hog pasture, which of necessity must be of annual 
crops, which are more costly and less desirable than clover, which ordinarily is preceded 
by <l grain crop. The following rotation is suggested, as in figure 29: First year, grain; 
second year, clover; third year, potatoes, garden, 
<'Orn, <lnd rape; and fourth year, corn. 

The farmstead should be radically remodeled. 
The lrnrn appears to stand betwef'n the house and the 
road. This is a most undesirable <lrrnngement, as i 
d•ies not allow for barnyards in front of the house or 
in the grove back of the barn. It also shu!B off 
the view of the road and df'stroys the possibility of 
artistically arranging the lawn. The position of 
these two buildings might properly be changed. 
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FIG. 29.-Martinson Fann. Revised plan. 

CLOVERDALE FAR~!. 

[Statement by DaYld Boss, fig. 3(' 

·Cloverdale Farm consists of 200 arreS: located in central Wabasha County, 5 miles 
from the village of Zumbrota, on the Chirago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. The 
soil is a fairly good day loam, not san<ly or stony, and the farm is fenced on all sides 
with a permanent fence. 

Thf're is provided a 10-acre permanent pasture about a small lake near the farm
stead. Three small 5-arre fields, K, L, ~f, have a 3-year rotation: First year, fodder 
corn; second year, annual crops for green manure or for pasturage; third yl'ar, potatoes, 
mangels, and other root rrQps. The four JO-acre fields, G, H, I, and J, have a 4-year 
'rotation: First year, wheat; second year, hay: third year, corn; fourth year, barley. 
The six 20-acre fields, A, B, C, D, E, F, ha Ye<\ ti-yf'ar rotation as fo!lowR: First year, 
0<1ts and seed down to dover all(l timothy; Herond year, hay; third yenr, pasture; 
fourth yf'ar, rnrn; fifth ye<tr, wheat; oixth year, barley, and apply barnyard manure 
on the stubble in the fall before plowing 

I would plan to keep about 30 to 35 head of cattle. I would not keep over 25 to 30 
Head of sheep, about 40 to 50 hogs, and 7 or 8 head of horses. If the 20 acres of 
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rotation pasture in the ()-year rotation and the 10 acres oi permanent pasture on field 
N failed to furnish feed enough, I should take a crop out of the 4-ye:ir rotation <rnd 
seed to some forage crop to use as sheep pasture. 

I do not know the average yield of corn, hut would cut the corn for ears and stover 
and feed most of it to live stock. \\"he,1t yields on an average about 12 bushels per 
acre; 20 acres at 12 bushels equals 240 bu,hels, of which 45 bushels would be requiretl 
for seed the following year and about 30 bushels for bread. The remaining 1G5 bushels 
would be sold at the average price of about 80 cents per bushel, or $132. 1 

Barley averages 30 bushels per acre; 20 acres at 35 cents per bushel equals $210. 
would keep the barley grown on the 10-acre field in the 4-year rot,1tion for feed anti 
seed. Oats average 35 bushels per acre; 20 acres yields 700 bushels, used mostly a;; 
feed for Jive stock, either whole or ground. Hay averages about 2 tons first crop and 1 
ton second crop, making a total of 3 tons per acre. The :20 acres yields 60 tons of hay. 
I would feed this and sell what hay is raised on the 10-acre field in the 4-year rotation 
plat Twenty acres of .. 

asture p 
Ii 
to 
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will support the 
vestock. I would hope 

sell 10 head of cattle 
ach year at an avernge of 
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to 
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FIG. 30.-Cloverda!e Fann. Revised plan. 

FOUR-YEAR ROT.~T!O:\ 0:\ FIELD;; G, H, l, A:\D J. 

1901. The wheat from these 10 acres will all be sold. Twelve bushels per acre is 120 
bushels. At 80 cents it equals $96, bread antl seed having been taken frum the 20-
acre field. 

1902. Hay yields on 10-acre plat 2 tons per acre. Would yiPld 20 tons and wuultl 
sell at $4.50 per ton, or $90. 

1903. \\'ould sell corn from JO-acre field and buy such feeds as bran, shorts, and oil 
cake for feed. Ten acres of corn, ayerage 50 bushels per acre, giYes 500 bushels. 
This, at 25 cents per bushel, brings $125. 

1904. Barley on 10-acre plat yields 30 bushel:<, making a total of 300 bushels. \\"ould 
use this for feed and for seetl. On the 3-year rotation on fields I{, J, am! I would pbn 
to raise about 3 acres of potatoes each year. Averaging l 50 bushels per acre. they 
would produce 450 bushels. \\"ould use 150 bushels for seed and feed, aud the balance 
of 300 bushels sold at 25 cents per bushel would bring $75. The remainder of the 
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72 FARM MANAGEMENT. 

crops grown on this 15 acres would br used as feed. I would plan to sow rape with 
wheat, with which no gra0s and clover are sown, and use it for fall pasturage. 

1903, cash received: 
From corn on 4-year rotation, field G .... _ ........................... . 
From hay on 4-year rotation, field H _. _ ...... _ .............. _. _ ..... . 
From wheat on 4-year rotation, field M ........... , ................... . 
From wheat on 4-year rotation, field B ............................... . 
From barley on 4-year rotation, field A ... _ .......................... . 
From cattle on pastures and feed .................................... . 
From sheep on pastures and feed ....... _ ........................... . 
From hogs on pasture and feed ...... __ ............................. . 
From potatoes on 3-year rotation._ ..... _ ............................ . 
(Income from cows for milk omitted; pourtry and dairy product.s offset 

groceries.) · 

1903, expenses: 
Live stock ............................................. - ........... . 
Fencing ........................................................... . 
Machinery ........................................................ . 
Insurance .......................................................... . 
Personal expense ................................................... . 
Dry goods." ........................................................ . 
New seeds ........................................................ . 
Fuel ............ ·.: ................................................ . 
Hired help ......................................................... . 
Thrashing bill~ ..................................................... . 
Sundries .......................................................... . 
Taxes ............................................................. . 

?\et gain .................................... ·.· ............... _ 

l'."STRUCTOR'S CRITICISM. 

~125.00 

90.00 
96.00 

132.00 
210. 00 
280.00 
112. 50 
300.00 
75.00 

1,420.50 

75.00 
50.00 

200.00 
50.00 

100.00 
200.00 
50.00 
50;00 

200.00 
40.00 

100.00 
60.00 

1, 175.00 
245.50 

This description of Cloverdale Farm and farm business illustrates very clearly how 
easy it is to get a comprehensive idea of the farm processes or the busineSi:l of the 
farm if it is outlined according to some systematic plan permanently projectl'd for
ward. It is well understood, of course, that there are many conditions which can 
not be taken into account, such as poor crop years or ravages from insects. ::\ever
theless, in the long run the man who can obtain as comprehensive a vi<>w of his farm 
as is here indicated has a great advantage. 

On the three 5-acre fields, K, L, and :\I, it. would seem bettN to provide pasture 
crops rather than annual forJge crops, vchich would change the rotation to: First year, 
barley, seeded to clover; second year, clover pasture; third year, fodder com and 
rape. As the 3-year rotation is essentially a swine and forage rotation, it is believed 
the suggested plan would greatly cheapen the cost of caring for the pigs. The clover 
will furnish pasture for the growing pigs throughout the season. The rape can be 
planted with the corn and the corn hoggl'd oti. 

SKOGLU'."D FARM. 

[Statement by \V. S. Skoglund, figs. 31, 32, and 33.] 

This farm is a square quarter section of _nearly level land in southwestern :\finne
BOta. Nearly all of the farm is tillable. New buildings are just being put up, as the 
farm is comparatively new. 
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Div_ersified farm~g is carried on, considerable attentwn being given t.1 Jairyin'i. 
The hve stock consJSts of. J5 cows, 5 horsc>s, 100 chickens, 30 turkeys, 10 hogs, and 
20 Lead of young stock. · 

No rotation has been followed, but th:J fields were laid out last year for a 4-year 
rotation as shown iu figure 32. 

THE NEW PLAN. 

Th_c 4-year rotation ~ives more grass than needed, so I have changed it to a 5-year 
rotat10n, as follows: Fust year, corn; second year, oats; third and fourth years, grass; 

OATS &GRASS 

CORN GRASS 

t 

~--------~-------~'-

35 A 3J 
GRASS 

~---

I 35.• 

FIG. 31.-Skoglund Farm. Original plan. 

fifth year, wheat. One eighty is divided into 3 equal fields and the other into 2 
equal fields after deducting 20 acres for farmstead and minor rotation. Ten acres 
were divided into three equal parts for a minor rotation of: First year, peas and oats; 
second year, roots; third year, fodder corn. 

l~STRt;CTOR S CRITICIS~!. 

Your change from a 4 to a 5 year rotation is wise, and one of these fields in pasture, 
with catch pasture crops, sach a8 rape, sowed in the corn and oats, will now furnish you 
ample pa.stur.ige. The armngement of fields, however, is not as good as you might 
make. Would suggest dividing fields C and D the other way, as shown in figure 33. 
This would require a little less lane to reach C and would make the fields more con-
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,-en1Pnt to manurc, gi,·ing ]png<'r bouts \\'ith the plow. "'ould suggest that the oats 
and wheat be transpti;;t•d in the rotati11n, as wlwat is a better. nurse «rop thun is oats. 

The crops which yo11 proJl''~e to gro\\' in the minor rotation are not well d10sPn. 
It is impracticable to invest $100 in labor and other expenses to grow 3 acres of 
roots. Half that ex1wnsc \\·ill furnish a good supply of- succulent iced and make 
as much work as you w.ill cam to devote to thPse fields. \\'ould suggcst that yuu 
add another small field, as shown in figure 33, and make your.rotation: First year, 
oats und peas, followed by rye; second year, corn; third year, grain; fourth year, 
clover. The clover will furnish pasturage for the hogs i;nuch more cheaply than 
will annual crops, as thc cost of pro<luction is very much less and the effect on the 
eoil is much better. 

CHASS 

c 2'%A. 

COHIV OATS .fCXASS 

GRRSS 

I 
! D I Z6¥.!A 

A JO• ~- 30• J l .. 
r r 

~~~'~ell>'-" 
l 

~ O;t/S 
WHEAT 

~ fiDO'J': FJOOE!i' .'·'£AS.& 
~~, {()f(N RA.PE 

~ ~ 
~-

I IOA J'/J,I\ )',-l,i. J~_,A E 2''1:.A . 
FIG. J2.-Sko~hmd Far111. Studl'nt's plan. 

(St::ttt·111L'lll t,Jy 'l'!ic11durc J, ~:rn1p:;on, fig. :.H.) 

Lake .\'iew Farm is situatl'd i11 tlw <'l~lltml µart of ~leehr County, in Greenleaf 
Township, un the (;ri.·at Northern road,~ mih:s 11urtlieast of Star Lake ncamcrv and 
Strout Jl'"'t ullic·c'. The s<1il is r11osi.ly a light. day, ex('ept on sou1e of the hills ~\·here 
there arc :,puts of yellow day mixed with stones. The farm ('(J1!1prises 280 acres. 
It curitams 60 a< Tes of forest, [)acres of water, and 37 acres of luw meadow land· 168 
a;·reR arn uw.lcr .niltiva~ion, w.hile JO acres are devote<! to farmstead and ga;<len. 
Gc.neml farrnmg 1s practiced, with special attention to dairying. Wheat, flax, mature 
dauy cows, calves, and hogs will be the principal products marketed. The stock 
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kept is nearly as follows: 20 mature cattle, 5 two-year-old heifers, IO yearlings, 12 
calves, 6 hogs, 20 pigs, G ,,·11rk h<'r"""• and ;JO chickens. 

A public ~oad runs along the east and south sides of the northwest forty, then turns 
south, following the west boundary line. A private road runs through the center of 
the farm anti through the farmstead. Permanent lanes run east anrl west, connecting 
the fields with the farmstearl, as shown in figure 34. 

THE STUDENT'S PLAN. 

Rotation: The cultivated portion of the farm is divided up into two series of rotation 
fields. One consists of 8 fields of JG acres each, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, and the 

'!}06-WHE'4T 1906 - G/?ASS 1906- GRASS 1906-0AT.5 

07-Gli'ASS 07-G/?ASS 07-0ATS 07-CO/?N 

08-GRASS 08-0ATS 08-CO!i'N 08-WHEAf-

09-0ATS 09-CORl'I 09-WHEAT 09-6/?ASS 

10-CORIV IO·WHCAT 10-Gli'ASS 10 -GRASS 

A 30A B 30A c 30A D JOA 
IW·"-, 'lA.n..-=...<;< ... •u fJdf<:l' ~~~-UUI 1906 - C()l?N 
,c $ k: 06,Gli,4/N 06,CLOVEll iJ6,0ATS '(11-Wh'EAT ,, 

~ 
07,CL(lVf"' OJ.OATS &PE.AS, 

()8 - ~!i'llSS I/YE 
08,0ATS 8f'EA5, 

RYE (Jl,CO.l?N 09-Gl?llSS 8PV/5, 
~.CORN RYE Ofl,CORN 08,(;l?AI# to- OATS 

~ ('7,GRAIN 09,COllN iJ9.GRAJN 09,GOVP.. 
08,CLOYER 
09, MTS l-l'£,4S, 

I 
RYt; 

E J 301 3• G 3• F' 3A ZOA. 

FIG. :l:J.-Skoglund Fann. Revi, .. d plan. 

other of 5 fields of 8 acres parh, I, J, K, L, and ~I. The succession of crops on each 
fielcl is figured out and show11 c•n the µlat. The permauent meadow will not come 
under any rotation, but will lie kept fur hay only, and will be fertilized with such 
well-rotted manure as can be spared from the rotation fields. The rotations have 
been decided upon in a general \\"'1}' and may be modified slightly as necc~sity 
requires. Tu the rotation for tlw large Jidds may be adrled rape after wheat for fall 
pasture. In the rotation on the rniall fields, where corn is named, part may be planted 
to potatoes and part to corn fodder; and in the fields where small grains are placed, 
any grain for sale c>r feed may be placed. 

Perman.cut fences are nmintained around '":lost of the outside lines, along lanes, and 
around permanent pastures. The rotations are so arranged that, in some cases, tem
porary fenG('S, located two years in one place, serve nt>arly all needs. Fields A and 
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c beino- far from the farmstead can be used for nwadow_three yearn, ant_! ~clds n amt 

D "'1· t ·el tii· > \"l"lro n.1,·]1 1·1i,;lc·ul 11f lJlll' <lS llldwatcd, thus anndmg s11 rntwh cnn )e pas m ( c . . .. • . , . · , . . 
chan"'e in fencing anrl at. the~ s,1mc ti11H' not disturbing the rntatwn Ill th" IPasl. . 

A I"' 1·• J ·"tli 1·1·1>1··111<·l1l'o run11i1w throurch the lowland on Llw W«:;t h<llt arge open C I c(' l \\ I o • ,, ,... '.' . . 

of the farm drains soutlnn'sL (I) Evenson L,1kl'. :\. d1tl'h on the Pas.t s1d« dr,1111s the 
east meadow. Low place's in thc fields are drained off Ly slough <_lit<~ht>s whll'h can 
be cultivated across. It is impr<tcticablc to drain !he small rnar--h 111 f1<'ld ll. 

This plan shows a good example ,,f an 8-y1»ll' r11~ati_11n wlH•rc Jla~ lits in 11·<'!1. 
·with s years intervening betwr<'n flax crops tlH•n• 1s ht t le dan.l!<'r lr11rn l11ss<'s on 

a<·i·ounL of flax wilt wh«re rcas<mable (·ar« is tak011 
to sel'ure scP<l free fr11111 lhix-wilt. sp11r«.-i a11d t 0 1 tJ"1-.1t 
the sPe<l with formalin rnlut i1111. 

Jn localitips wht•n• it i:; clillicult t» gt'l a sunil 
of gr<lSS in dnn1ghty y«•lrs this l11ng<'r r11L1tion c.rn 
easily lie l«lllpururily !ll1>l'l»[ ~"a,; t» ad<ll't it,,.Ji l•• 
a lu~:-:1 of a year':-: L1ilurt• l() g-i·t a 1·at1·h ~ii L'.TJ . ...:.~. 

For example, if un lield < · in l'.JIJ:i th« gr<l:<.-; sund 
should not be sttfli .. ieBtly hl'<ll). t" warr.1111 it twill~ 

!902 · PASlll1tY 
OJ-FLAX 
04-WNEAr 
US·OAN 
a!S ·CORN 
(J7-WHEAI 
08-MEAf)OW 
09-MEAOOJ'Y 

FIG. 1~.-Lake View Farm. Rt•or~anize<I plan. 
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0)-JY#ftf! 
04-0Al.f 
OS·COlf'IY 
06-WHE"1T 
07-MEAO<);tl' 
08-MEAOOW 
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(JS-lo'F-10C'1Y 
cM. i 1 f-40,JI¥ 
(/,!./'AS!{IRE 
OIJ./"f,.f,( 
09-J+H.{AT 

allowed to remain, it coulcl be plowed u.p and seeded to flax and the pasturl' on 
field G allowed to lie during 1G05 and then be plowed up an<! seeded t<J wheat, it~ 
regular crop, in 1906. In field C the grass could be seeded with the flax, th<Jugh 
this is not as good a nurse crop as wheat, am! be allowerl to lie 2 years in grasoi 
instead of 3 years. This plan woul<l give flax again in mos Oil fit>ld C, Lut where 
the ·land is kept in such condition us this will he by such rotation, and since sPe1l 
can be treated with formalin, there is no objection to sud1 an occasional ch,rng<>. 

The forest contains a great deal of pasture land, which evidently accounts forlhe 
·small number of acr-es-in rotation graPs. Since cloYer is n"t likr·ly to lil·e u1·er 2 years 
in succession, it will be better to sow timothy with the cl11n·r when hay 11r pasture i~ 
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desired in the 4-year rotation. In case the clover fails, an additional grain crop may 
be grown in one of these 8-acre fields. 

[Statement by E. E. Marple, figs. :i5and 36.] 

:.farplc Farm consists ,,f :l'.!O acrPA located near \\'endell in Grant County, :.rinn. 
The puLlic road running east anrl west cuts off the south 80 and another road runnino 
north and south cuts off the east 80 from the IGO on which the farmstead is located

0 

The three forties, extending three-fourths of a mile to the southward from the farm
EtParl, are mostly taken up with a big dry meadow which has never been broken up. 
However, the land is all tillable excepting a 5-acre strip on the south encl of the east 80. 
I expect to keep on the farm 50 head of cattle, 10 horses, 50 sh'lep, 4 sows, and 200 
chickens. The farm is fairly well equipped with buildings, consisting of a house, 
woodshed, barn, granary, 
hog house, and feed houoe. 
l;ntil a few years ago noth
ing was raised except grain, 
but of late years about a 
carload of cat tic arc feel C'ach 
year, and about 50 head of 
sheep and a few hogs are 
kept. 

THE ~EW PLAN. 

::\o rotaticn has ever been 
thought of, but I have 
planned a I-year rotation 
to be in working ordPr in 
l!JOG(fig.36). Ayearortwo 
will be required in which 
to brPak up the old meadows 
and get grass sown in the 
right fields. The fields ";11 
be 40 acres each and ";11 
be rotated as follows: First 
year, corn; second year, 
wheat; third, fourth, and 
fifth years, grass; sixth year, 
barley; sevPnth year, oats. 
Forty acres ,,;11 be set aside 
for the farIDBtead and for a 
3-field rotation which is di
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FIG. 35.-Marple Farni. Original plan. 

,;ded as follows: Ten acres for farIDBtead, and 3 fields of 10 acres each in which the 
3-year rotation will be: First year, grain; sC'cond year, grass; third year, corn and roots. 

1:o-;STRUCTOR
0

S CRITICIS~L 

Flax will often be more profitable than barley following the 3 years in grass. In 
case it is inconvenient to get stock to the two 40-acre fields on the south you might 
pasture them all the time on the farther fields and use all grass on these south fields 
for hay. Since you have a large farm and presumably use 4-horsc machines, it might 
pay to divide fields D and E and also fields B and C in the other direction, giving 
longer rounds and somewhat reduci:i;ig the distance from the farIDBtead to the fields. 
In the minor rotatfon you doubtless mC'an clover when you say grass. It may pay 
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you to replace the fodder corn and roots with car cc~rn and rape in this. 3-fielcl rntalion. 
You can grow the ront8 and foddN corn lll'l'dl'cl Ill your large rotat1'.m so -as tn_ ~"~ 
down the corn and rape in the 10-anc fi<'l<l. As your farm den'lops Ill productinty 
under this rotation scheme >·011 ,,·ill fiml that you can krrp more Ji,·c stock, and I 
suggest that in that case there lw a largPr rnunhPr of hogs. 

G1uun-:s FAR~r. 

[Statement b;· II .. \. c:reans, figs. 37, 3S, and 3~.J 

This is a 160-acre farm situated 3 mi !es north of l\ orthfield, Rice County, Minn. The 
public road runs through the farm east and west cutting off the south ·lO, as s.hown in 

figure3i'. The land 1sall till
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FIG. 36.-Marple Farm. Key map to student's plan. 

able excepting a small pi!'ce 
in the corner of one nf the 
fields. The buildings '"lll
si"t oi a good housf'. ham, 
granary, and hog house. Dai
rying is the line of farming 
followed, all the farm prod
uce being f Pd on t lw farm 
excepting 200 bushels of oats, 
which amount is u~ually sold 
and the proce!'ds used to bny 
cheaper mill stuffs. The 
stock kept is :lO hea•l oi 
da.ir~· cows, 7 horses, and 4 
hog'8. 

THE NEW l'LA:"o;. 

~o rotation has ever hecn 
followed, but there i~ no ~nod 
reaHon whr one Hhnuld 11,,t 
be e~tabli~h<'d, and hy ""cd
ing the lfi acres south of th•~ 

~oad to ~r.iss in the spring, 
the i-year rotation given in 
figure 38 can immediately be 
taken up. The i fields will 
be 20 acres each, and all are 
arranged with a view to 

being reached easily from the farmstead. The rotation consist.a of: Firnt year, corn; 
second year, barley; third, fourth, and fifth years, gr.lli8; sixth year, fodder corn; 
seventh year, oat<i. 

A 4-field rotation is placed on the 10-acre plat west ·of the farmstead and consist.a of 
a rotation as follows: First year, millet; second year, sorghum; third year, roots; and 
fourth year, sweet corn. 

Figure 39 shows the use of a blank map as a ledger sheet. 

INSTRUCTOR
1
S CRIT!CIS~I. 

The plan suggested is feasible and with a few changes should give good results. 
Your statement of getting the 16 acres of corn stubble, south of the road, seeded is a 
little indefinite. However, this can be managed by pasturing as much of the seeded 
grass·land south of the road as needed in 1903; then cut the rest for hay, sow the corn 
stubble t-0 grain and seed down in 1904; then grow enough fodder corn on some other 
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part of the farm to supply the nee<lecl roughage. Thus in lfJO;) the rolation"can be run 
rr>gularly as planned. 

The arrangement. of your pa,:ture ancl mr>adow ~hould be changed so that the first
year crop is ~ut for grass, pasturin_g the SPC<HHl an<l third years aft-er the grass is better 
moll'<!. A little alsikf' do\·r>r ~P<~d<><l with the timothy and rc:d clover will help out 
Llw pasture the secoml and tlunl ~·pars. In figure 38 the word "manure" in paren
thesis should be before the word "corn" rather than after the word "oats." 

If tlw lay of the land allows, your plan can be stlmewhat improved bv di\·idin<> 
lir>hlH A and C so as to run north and south, having each of these two fields join th~ 
L1rrnstead, thus making but 40 rods of travel nc•cpssary to get to field A. 

FQUOER (;ORN 

~--------------------------------------~~ 

04TS 

[ _____ ---------_ _:_:L~:R~--,-----------~-
P.ASTIJR£ 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

16A I 

FIG. :l7.-rrr('an's Farm. Original plan. 

ClOVER H.AY 

8A 

The arrangemc•nt. of fiph]s for the ·l-year rutaliun is good hut the rotation is poor. 
You are rnising all exhaustiYe crops. The following rotation would be better: First 
year, sweet corn; spcond year, grain; third year, clover; fourth year, potatoes and roots. 

Besides the 30 dairy cows you could Ycry profitably keep a larger number of hogs, 
which this 4-field rotation would pro\·ide with pasturage. By providing acreage for 
roots and potatoes on the farmstead you could have corn grown for cars sowed in with 
rape on two of the small field~. which Clltil<l then he hogged off. 

AusT\·01.n FAR~!. 
[Statement by ~Ir. Austrnld, fig. 40.) 

This farm is located in the central part of Pope County, illinn., about 4 miles east 
of Lake Minnewaska on thP southern border line of the town of Glenwood. It contains 
S60 acres of prairie land, besides ha Ying an addition of SO acres of timber and meadow 
land which is located about l~ miles west. 
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THE NEW PLAN. 

To carry out the rotation outlined in the accompanying plan, I intend to have 
about 80 head of mature cattle, possibly more; no sheep, but possibly a few hogs. 
Fields in grain and not seeded. to grass will be sowed in with rape for fall pasture. 
Intend 'to keep about 12 working horses and 2 hired men the year round. The cattle 
will be grade Shorthorns. 

There are 3 sets of rotations to be carried out as shown on the plan. The five fields, 
A, B, C, D, and E. each containing about 80 aci:es, will be rotated as·follows: First 
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FIG. 38.-Greaves Farm. Kev map to student's plan. 

year, wheat, second year, clover and timothy meadow; tl;tird year, pasture; fourth 
year, oats and flax; fifth year, corn and fodder corn. The stubble in the field following 
oats and flax is to be manured for the next corn crop. 

The 5 fields, F, G, H, I, and K, containing about 10 acres each, will be cropped in a 
5-~·ear rotation as follows: First year, wheat.; second and third years, clover and 
timothy; fourth year, fodder corn; fifth year, fodder corn. 'nie fodder corn on these 
fields is intended to be fed out to the cattle as a soiling crop and in this way help out 
rhe pastures in midsummer. The manure will be applied before the corn crop. 
Fields Land ~1 will be rotated with roots one year; barley or some other grain the next 
ye.ar. 0 is intended for a permanent horse pasture. 
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l~STRTJC';TOR'S Cll!TICJS~I. 

This i~ a 11;ood f'XH1nple oi <'ard11l planning fnr a farm of this size. Dut icw lanes are 
provi1kd an<l ycl c\·cry filll<l ean be most c<mveniently reached, though the farmstead 
is far removed from the highway. By fencing this farm and sowing rape with the 
grain crops that follow grns,;, much pasturage is provided on the 80-acre fields. The 
gra~s the second year would be pastured in most cases. Thus in 1903 field C would 
be in pasture and in the fall field D w01.1ld be in rape. By opening a gate in the 
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FIG. 39.-Grea.-es Farm. Key map to revised plan. 

southeast corner of field K 160 acres of fields C and D are in one field for fall pasture 
and are connected by a lane with the fa.rmstead. In 1905 the pasturaise will be in 
field A and rape will be in field B. In 1906 the rape and grass pasture will be in 
separated fields; that is, grass in field E and rape in field A. Again, in 1907, pasture is 
in field D and rape in field E, Doubtless many low areas about the lakes can be 
profitably drained. 
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ANTHONY F AR)f. 

[Statement by H. H. Mowry, figs. 41, 42, and 43.] 

THE STUDENT'S I-LAN. 

This is a 160-acre farm in the Red River \'alley and was arranged in 1902, as shown 
111 figure 43. The permanent pasture in the southwest corner, as well as the outside 
boundaries of the entire farm, was fenced prior to 1902, as shown in figure 41. The 
main crop on this farm ha8 been wheat. In the northeast corner, where it was summer
fallowed in 1902, considerable wild oats had gotten in and there are patches of it 
<Jver the entire farm.· In selecting a rotation the problem of checking this weed in 
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FIG. 40.-Austvold Farm. Key map to student's plan. 
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particular received con><ideration, and as tlw g<'neral experience m that country 
indicates that this can bPst be done by growing hay and paoture crops, and as it is 
sometimes difficult to get a ~land of grass, an eight-year rotation was chosen in which 
three years of grass are follom:d by corn. In the minor four-year rotation the oame 
idea of combating wild oats waB b·pt. in Yiew. In the major rotation a flax crop 
instead of com might be profitably rais1:d aftr•r the gra,;" C'rops, proYided the land wa>i 
clean. 

The major rotation occupie8 eight l'i-acre fields, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, arranged 
as shown in figure 42, while them in or rotation occupies the four smaller fields, I. J, K, 
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and L, containing about 6 acres each. The crops for 1903, not indicated in the rota
tion plan, which are used in the transition to the permanent rotation schemes, are as 
follows: Corn to be put on E to check the wild oats. Fields A, C, and Gare to be put 
into grass for pasture and to check wild oats. Field K in the former permanent 
pasture will be plowed up and put into flax. After that the rotation outlined in 
figure 42 will obtain. 

A lane will be run along the south ends of A, B, and C, from which E also can be 
:reached. The other fields can be reached without additional lanes, except a short 
piece on the west end of G, by passing through permanent pasture along the coulee. 
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FIG. 41.-Anthony Farm. Original plan. 

The intention is to keep about 15 cowR, with some young stock, also 5 head of 
horses and 150 chickens. 

I:S-STHUCTOH'S CHITIC!S)l. 

It will be ob;o;ervecl from the above description and from figure 42 that there would 
be annually 60 acres of small grain, 45 acres grass and hay, and 15 acres of corn. While 
tliis may be a suitable rotation for that locality, it would seem that nearly the same 
a~sc;nt oi grass and ;;r'.\i:1 could be raised in a 7-year rotation on seven 18-acre fields, 
and this would be more economical, as it would save 1 fence and make 2 less fields 
on the farm, and besides the fields would be a little larger. Discussing such a change 
illustrates the fact that a farm can;;,. cut up in many different ways to suit conditions 
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and crop requu-ements. For example, suppose this farm is divided into 10 fields 
instead bf 12, a,- in figure 43, giving a 7-year rotation on 7 fields, each 18 acres in size. 
First year, corn; second year, wheat; third, fourth, and fifth years, grass; sixth and 
seventh, corn with rape. Then on the 3 small fields you could have either a 6-year 
or two 3-year rotations, or a 3-year rotation, as follows: First year, corn; second year, 
wheat; third year, clover. Since, however, clover often fails in this part of the State, 
a double-crop rotation could be used on these 3 fields, thus: First and second years, 
corn; third and fourth years, grain; fifth and sixth years, clover and timothy. Thi~ 

would give 1 crop of corn, 1 of wheat, and 1 of grMs in each of the small fields 
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FIG. 42.-Anthony Farm. Key map to student's plan. 

each year, while the timothy sown with the clover would nearly always give pasture 
or hay. 

Still a better plan for the 3 fields would be to inaugurate a 6-year rotation as follows: 
First year, corn; second year, grain; third and fourth years, grMs; fifth year, grain; 
Sixth year, corn. This gives a crop of grain, a crop of com, and a crop of grMS each 
year, keeps the grMS seeded 2 years, and supplies the 2 grain crops. 

\VHITNEY FARM. 

[Figs. 44, 45, and 46.] 

This farm :is located 30 miles north of Minri.i;apolis, between Anoka and St. Francis. 
The Rum River runs through the southeast corner, cutting off 5 acres, which are used 
for permanent pasture. General farming :is carried on, cotn, oatll, wheat, and hay 
being the chief crops grown. The live st-Ock kept is about 40 cattle, 50 hogs, and 6 
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/I-FLAX 

FIG. 43.-Anthony Farm. Key map to revised plan. 
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horses. About a dozen Lit clN·rc arl' 111arkC't0d P:wh ypar "No systematic rotation 
ha-5 been followPd, about half ui thP farm lwing dernlPd to grain and cultivated crops 
and the other half to hay :rnd pa:'l 11rc. 

~905 -(0/?N(MANVNt} 

·06 ·OATS 

'07 ·61?//SS 
08 -61?/ISS 
09 ·CORN 
10 -WllEllT 

A 25A G /OA H IOA 

B 25A J /DA K IOA 

1905 • CORAi 
06 -11!/IE//T 
07. CORN(MAhVRE} 
08-MTS 
09- GRllSS 

19tJ5-blUSS 
M ·CORIV 
Cl-WHEAT 
08 ·CPl?N(,,ww.uj 
09-tlATS 
10 -CHASS 

c 25A E. 

1905-Gl?ASS 
06 -GRASS 
07 ·COl?N 
08-WllEAT 
09 -(0!i't1'(M4.'Y,.,~·t/ 
10-0ATS 

1905-#'lfEAT 
06 ·COHN(-" 
07 -OATS 
08 -Gl?llSS 
(19 -Cl?llSS 
10 -CORN 

D 25A F 

FIG. 45.-1\"hilney Farm. J..:cy map to sluckun plan. 

/90S- CLOVEN 
OtJUUf"(j 19()5-GRASS tJ () Ch._ I (# C~ 

()6 ·GRASS 
06-CONN c>Wtltl/JS & 

'.jPASTl/li'E 07-CORN 

6 
Ql-GNA!N 

(HOGS d (",,zfl''FJl 08-GR;lllN 
13' A 

d00~.300 09 ·Co RN N•wJU} 

!9oS-Gl?AIN c\"J'Yw" BA c 10 -GRAIN 26:4A 

06-CLOVER Qr.J 190S • G!i'//SS ~lUU OliCHA/:lJ 

ol-CORN g~Q 06 -CORN 
H 1313A 0%~) 07 ·GR//IN 

1905-CO!?N l 08 ·CORN /MAl'V-"E} 
09 -{j/?;11/N 

06-GRAIN D 10 -GR.455 

J 
07-CLOVE!? 

1313A !90S- COl?N 
06-GR.4/N 

19tl5. CO/i'N(MANVl?E} <Ju <Joo0 \J 07. CORN (MANURE) 
06-GRAIN ~~SH~t.o 8'1 08-GRAJN 
07-GRASS oQogG ,, 09-GRASS 
08-GRllSS '-" oi;i uo 13 10 -Cl?llSS 00(1\) <.l 0 E 09-CORN <;GQOQD(J 

A 10 -GRAIN 25A 
wooos J!.(J 

PAST//R£8r:i /90S· (:!?//IN 
190S~ Gli'//IN ltJ'&O& ?,cJ 06 -CORN/MAN1.1"1r} 

06 ·GRASS ,'jooQ.IJ'{Jo'' 01-CHl/IN 
07-Gl?llSS 1c10\J1.3 (Jf,J. 0 

08-GRASS ocJOOac;io 
08-CORN (JOUQ G£.<0 09-Gl?llSS 09-Gli'll!N WCJOoGIJ;}J 

10-COl?N 10. COl?N(MANllR(} rn/,od1'.fio 
B 25A fj( () Ll &20~ F OG!OGlGl 

FIG. 41;.-\Yhitney !'arm. Key map to re,·iself fJlan. 

THE :);EW PLAN. 

Jn figure 45 is Ehown a plan under whic-h the crops are brought under a systematic 
rotation in the year 1905, with one Ci-field rotation and one 4-field rotation. On the 
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6 fields of 25 acres each the rotation is as follows: First year, corn; second year, wheat; 
third year, grass; fourth year, oats; fifth and sixth years, grass. On the four JO-acre 
fields the rotation is: First year, root crops; second year, barley; third year, clo\"er; 
fourth year, fodder corn. Ten acres are in the farmstead, 26 acres in woodland, 
and 5 acre~ are set aside for a hog pasture. The main road runs through I he farm 
nearly north and south and a lane is planned to cut the farm at nearly right angles to 
the road that free access may be had to the fields and to the ri\"er. 

l:\STRUCTOR'S CRITICIS~!. 

The 6-year rotation is good except that it might be better to change the terms wheat 
and oats to grain, which makes the rotation statement more flexible, allowing the use 

I 

of any grain, as wheat, oats, barley, or 
flax. The amount of pasture is rather 
short for the amount of stock kept, but 
by making use of catch crops in stubble 
fieldo, as turnips in flax, rape in wheat 
and corn. and by pasturing the after
math in hay and grain field,,, sufficient 
pasturage will be supplied. HoweYer, 
the arrangement of the fields might 
possibly be impro\"ed as in figure 46. 
Here all fields east of the road may be 
reached from the public highway. \\'e8t 
of the road the fields are turned so that 
they are reached from the woods pasture, 
thus aY01dmg the need of a lane. The 

02-Gl?AIN ~ i1Z-C//Ll(ll(JPJ 

'QJ-Gli'A!N ~ '(JJ-GllAIN 

i!4-M£AOtJW ::! 04-GllA!N 

'Qf;-PASTUl?E I /Jo-MEAoow 

;,~Gli'AIN - -1 1J6~PASTUllE 
07-Cl/LT C/i'Ol'J "1 '{}7-6/i'AIN 

c 

~ 
~ 

~I 
~, 

s:i • 11 B 

I 

Fw·. 47.-Anderson Farm. Key map to student's 
40 acres for a minor rotation is changed plan. 
to three 13-acre fields, connecting with 
the north woods pasture, with a rotation as follows: First year, corn; second year, 
grain; third year, clover. This wood~ pasture seeded to white c]oyer, alsike clover, 
Kentucky bluegrass, and timothy will furni"h much pasture for hogs and cah·es, and 
whatever more can be used to adnntage by these animals may be fenced off from 
one of the 3-year rotation fields. If desired. " part or all of the corn in this rotation 
could also he com·eniently hogged off. 
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ANDERSON FARM. 

[Statement of Julius Anderson, fig. 47.l 

This farm is situated in Renville County, Minn., in the town of Melville, in section 
No. 5, about 4 miles northeast from Bird Island. The farm conmins 480 acres, of 
which 10 acres is farmstead, while the fields are to be divided into a system of 3 rota
tions: First, six 53-acre fields, A, B, C, D, E, and F; second, four 30-acre fields, G, H, 
I, J; third, four 7-acre fields, K, L, M, and N. 

THE STUDENT'S PLAN. 

1 intend to keep 12 working horses, 70 cattle, and 100 hogs. The horses will be 
-kept in the barn most of the time and will be· feel on hay and oats~with a small amount 
of corn. The cattle will be fed on grain, hay, and fodder corn in winter, and in summer 
they will be kept in the rotation pasture for 4 months and 1 to 2 months on annual 
pastures, especially rape sown among the grain crops on fields on which no grass is 
sown with the grain. For grain feed I will use barley, bran, and corn, with some 
roots and roughage. The pigs and calves will be kept on the field conmining clover 
pasture in the rotation in fields K, L, 111, N in the spring and in the summer and fall 
in the field containing oats and peas, followed by rape. If necessary, I can put rape 
along with the grain crop in this rotation for fall pasture. 

There will be sown 143 acres of wheat, all of which will be sold except that needed 
for flour and seed. There will be about 60 acres of corn, most of which will be used 
for the hogs. The 33 acres of oats will nearly all be used for the horses. The 20 
acres of barley will nearly all be feel to the pigs and cows with some for the horses. 

IXSTRUCTOR'S CRITICIS~I. 

The student says that when desired he can sow rape with the oats in fields K, L, 
M, and N. Since clover will have been seeded with the oat..o this is impracticable 
aa the shade of the rape and the trampling of the stock while pasturing the rape wonld 
destroy the stand of clover designed for next year's crop. The student having failed 
to place all the rotation statements in their proper sequence in their respective fields, 
Table XV serves to enable both the student and the instructor to check up the crop8 
in each field for each year and also to show how two crops may be grown in some of 
the fields and to state other facts both in projecting a plan and in writing the history 
of what was actually grown on the farm. 
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TABLE XV.-Sequeme of rotations on the Anderson Farm. 

SIX-FIELD ROTATION. 

1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 

od ~ .,; ~ .,; .,; .,; 
;; Crop. ... Crop. i:: Crop. ... Crop. i:: Crop . i:: Crop . ::: 
~ " " " " " " < < < < < < 

A .. Wheat .... 53 Com ...... 53 Oats ...... 33 Wheat .... 53 Grass ..... 53 Pasture,45 53 
Barley .... 20 cattle, 4 

B .. Com ...... 53 Oats ...... 33 Wheat .... 53 
months. 

Grass ...... 53 Pasture ... 53 Wheat. ... 53 
Barley .... 20 

c .. Oats ...... 33 Wheat .... 53 Grass ..... 53 Pasture ... 53 Wheat .... 53 Corn ...... 53 
Barley .... 20 

D .. Wheat .... 53 Grass ..... 53 Pasture ... 53 Wheat .... 53 Com ...... 53 Oats ...... 33 
Barley .... 20 

E .. Grass ..... 53 Pasture ... 53 Wheat .... 53 Com ...... 53 Oats ...... 33 Wheat .... 53 
Barley .... 20 

F .. Pasture ... 53 Wheat. ... 53 Com ...... 53 Oats ...... 33 Wheat .... 53 Grass ..... 53 
Barley .... 20 

FOUR-FIELD, 30.ACRE ROTATION. 

G .. Wheat .... 30 Grass ..... 30 Pasture,.25 30 Fodder, 20 Wheat. ... 30 I Meadow ... 30 
cattle, 4 com. 
months. Roots ..... 6 

Beans ..... 3 
Potatoes .. 1 

H .. Meadow ... 30 Pasture, 25 30 Fodder, 20 Wheat .... 30 Meadow ... 30 Pasture, 25 30 
cattle, 4 com. cattle, 4 
months. Roots ..... 6 months. 

Beans ..... 3 
Potatoes .. 1 

I ... Pasture, 25 30 Fodder, 20 Wheat .... 30 Grass ..... 30 Pasture, 25 30 Fodder, 20 
cattle, 4 com. cattle, 4 corn. 
months. Roots ..... 6 months. Roots.: ... 6 

Beans ..... 3 Beans ..... 3 
Potatoes .. 1 Potatoes .. 1 

1 ... Fodder, 20 Wheat. ... 30 Grass ..... 30 Pasture, 25 30 Fodder, 20 Wheat .... 30 
com. cattle, 4 com. 

Roots ..... 6 months. Roots ..... 6 
Beans ..... . 3 Beans ..... 3 
Potatoes .. 1 

I I 
Potatoes .. 1 

FOUR-FIELD, 7-ACRE ROTATION.-

K .. Wheat .... 7 CJ(}ver 7 I Oats. peas, 7 Com ...... i Wheat. ... 7 Clover i 
fc a sture rape; for rcasture 
or 100 p astur- or 100 

pigs and ing 100 pigs and 
20spring pigs and 20 cal Yes 
calves 20 calves for 2' 
for 2t the next months. 
months. 2tmo's. 

L .. Clover 7 Oats, peas, 7 Com ...... 7 Wheat .... 7 Clover 7 Oats, peas, 7 
pasture, rape, as pasture, rape, as 
as above. above. as above. above, 

M .. Oats, peas, 7 Com ...... 7 Wheat .... 7 Clover 7 Oats, peas, 7 Com ...... 7 
rape, as pasture, rape, as 
aoove. as above. aoove. 

N .. Com .•.... 7 Wheat ••.. 7 Clover 7 Oats, peas, 7 Corn ...... 7 Wheat .... 7 
pasture, 
as above. 

rape, as 
aoove. 
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IlATHAWAY.FARll. 

[Statement by F. C. Hathaway, figs. 48 and 49.] 

This is a square IGO-acre farm situated north of Winnebago City, in Blue Earth 
County, Minn. The fields are badly cut up at present by a number of sloughs, mak
ing the farm quite wet, but all these can be drained easily and this will be done soon. 
It has fair buildings, consisting of a house, barn, and granary. 

A strictly grain line of farming has been carried on here for 30 years and the land is 
badly run down, but was bought with the intention of making it a stock farm. By 

I 
I 

WltVTEH WHEAT l 
' I 

-----"---------5-~JI.:.: 

OATS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COHN 

30A. 

FIG. 48.-Hathaway Farm. Original plan. 

WHEAT 

7A. 

judicious handling we expect soon to get good results from our work m the way 
of animal products. It is planned to keep 4 horses, 5 cows, 12 steers, and 40 to 50 
hogs, and also to feed a large number of sheep in the fall on rape and other autumn 
pastures. 

THE NEW PLAX. 

In order to get the farm into any kind of a rotation it will first be necessary to drain 
the sloughs. It will also require 2 or 3 years' preparation, so that the old meadowe 
may be broken up ready for cropping and new meadows and pastures seeded for the 
starting of the rotation. The little patch of woods in the northwest corner will be 
cleared up, that we may have good regular fields. 

The rotation as completed for 1906 is a 5-year rotation, each field to be 20 acres 
in size. The northeast field, in which the big slough was, is to be seeded to brome 
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and other gr3.'38es for permanent pasture, hence will not be considered in the rotation 
which is: First year, corn; second year, oats; third year, corn; fourth year, barlev: 
fifth y~ar, clover. The 6 smaller fields accommodate two 3-year rotations, one ~n 
each side of_ the farmstea<I, and are designed simply for temporary hog and sheep 
p~9tures dunng the summer months. One rotation is: First and second years, grain; 
thITd yearydover; and the other is: First year, grain; second year, clover: third year, 
garden. The fields are all arranged for greatest convenience, as I see it. 

DISTRUCTOR'S CRITICIS'f. 

The general plan you have adopted is very good and if, as you sugge:;t, enough live 
stockis kept to utilize all of the feed the farm will produce, you should be able with 

1906-CIJHN &-/Mf'E 1906-CLIJJ/ER 1906- BAl?LEY 

01-QAT.JJ.Ml'E tl7-CORN ~MPE 07-CLOJ/E/? 

08-CtJHll.JIMl'E 08-0A!SJ!.li'APE tJ8-CO/fN&l?Al'E 
(MANVRF} PERMANENT 

09-fiAHLEY ~ - CORN .f.l?Al'E 
(MAH(J~) 

A 

D 

10-CLQV&H /()- BAl?LEY 

20A B 

1906- CO/i'N &li'APE (MANVli'E} 

07-BAl?LEY 

08-CLtJJ/EI? 
09-CO/i'll .frli'APE 
/{}-tl,4TS &/?APE 

191J6-6/i'Alll tl-1{()6 IJ«STtll?E 
07-6/?A/ll 

G 08-CLOYEI? SA 
1906-CLtJYEli' 

()7 -6/i'AllY 1-/1()6 PASTt/l?E 
H 08-Gl?AIN SA 

1906-6/?AIN 
07-CLOYEI? 
08-6/U!N4/I06f'ASTtll?E SA 

2DA C 

09-0AT.S&IUPE PASTt/l?E 

/() - CORN &/?APE 
(MAN!mtj 

20A F 

/!706-0ATS <i-l?APE 
07 -CORN &-/?APE (MANvRE} 

08-BAl?LEY 
09-CLOJ/Eli' 
/()-CORN &/i'APE 

l~-GliWN 
01-CLOYEI? 

K 08-6AHLJEtl-

1906-GAHOE# 
01-Gli'A!N 
08-CLOYEI? 

1906-CLOYEI? 
07 - GAl?fJEN 
.98-Gli'AIN 

Flo. 49.-Huthaway Fa.rm. Key map to student's plan. 

20A 

20A 

SA 

5A 

5A 

this rotation to build up the productivity of the soil sufficiently within a few years 
to insure profitable yields. The terms barley and oats should be changed to the more 
general term, grain, as this gives a little more flexibility to the rotation without in 
any way impairing its value. 

It will pay you to invest up to $20 to $50 per acre to drain the permanent pasture 
so that this field may also be tillable, for another year of grass and the effect of pa8turing 
will be valuable to the other fields. This would allow you a G-year rotation with 2 
years of grass in place of 1 as you now have it. This would unJoubtedly increase 
the average yields of all crops other than grass, and the rotation pastnre~ would doubt
le.ss yield more than permanent pasture a.son field F. Were you to invest $400 in 
draining that 20 acres anJ the drain were properly and carefuly laid you would then 
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have a permanent improven1ent, increasing by much more than that sum the value 
of your farm. The annual charge against this improvement would be only interest 
on the investment, which at G per cent. would be $2'1. If the change of rotation made 
possible by this drainage \>ould result in an increased yield of 24 cents per acre per 
year on each of the other five 20-acre fields, the investment would be warranted, to 
say nothing of the improvement on the 20 acres drained. Another advantage to be 
gained by draining this field would be that you could then change the 4 north fields 
to lie east and west. A lane extended straight north 80 rods from the farmstead 
would reach all 4 fields without a turn and would save 40 square ;rods of land and 40 
rods of fencing. 

The minor rotations are all right if they provide the crops needed, but while well 
arranged they are not as practical as they should be. Let us assume that they furnish 
the crops wanted as pasturage, grain, and clover. The 5-acre garden in your locality 
would likely be impractical, especially as you have a garden in the farmstead, unless 
garden be used very broadly, covering potatoes, sweet corn, or beans. The cost of 

F:!G. 50.-Ash Grove Fann. Original pla~ in 1901. 

fencing would be reduced if you would make a 4-year rotation by making 2 fields on 
each side of the farmstead instead of 3, and use but one rotation. I would suggest the 
following 4-year rotation for the four 7~-acre fields: First year, grain; second year, 
clover; third year, corn and rape; fourth year, corn and rape. The clover would be 
pastured by hogs or other stock. One or both of the two 7~-acre fields of corn and 
rape could be feel off by the hogs or sheep. This combination of 2 crops harvested 
by the animals themselves often yields a very handsome net profit per acre. 

AsH GROVE FARM. 

[Statement hy F. B. Headley, figs. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55.J 

THE STUDENT'S PLANS. 

Ash Grove Farm is located in Dook Lake Township, Renville County, Minn. The 
farm contains 280 acres, all of which can be cultivated. The rotations, as indicated 
in figure 54, provide 40 acres of hay, 40 acres of corn, and about 80 acres of pasture, also 
20 acres of rape each fall for young stock. This should feed about 60 head of cattle, 
half of which will be milk cows. Six work horses and one roadster will be kept. 
The intention is to market about 30 hogs each year. Some wheat will be sold, but 
all other products will be fed on the farm. The small fields, K, M, and N, are intended 
for hog pasture. 
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I~STRUCTOR'S CRITICIS:U. 

Mr. Headley's plans show how a farm may gradually be developed and the fences 
be erected while the complete plans are being put into operation. \\"bile these 
plans are excellent, the fields have been made smaller than necessary, and hence 
there is a waste of fence material. The plan projected in figure 54 shows the acreage 
and crops, as follows: 

Acres. Acres. 
Pasture............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 W'heat............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Hay.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Barley and oats.......... . . . . . . . . . . . ~6 
Corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

By dividing the farm as indicated in figure 55 into six 40-acre fields, A, B, C, D, E, 
and F, and putting a 6-year rotation on the 6 large fields and a 6-year rotation on the 
3 small fields, as indicated, he would have the average shown in Table XVI. 

CORN 

/'/ 
I 
I 

' \ ...... ,,, 
----------------\ 

\ 
I 
', BARLEY I OATS \ 

. ~ WHEAT ,.. ___ j . 
.J..--------------t : 

_, : FLAX.' 

GR,ASS 
' I 
' I 
I 
' 

' I F!AX 

! t CORN 

,..1------.... , '} 
PASTURE f '-., ___ ./ 

-;:- ------------------

/ 

!:, 

(Ol?N4 
RAPE 

WJ.IEAT 

FIG. 51.-ASh Grove Farm. Transition plan in 1902. 

TABLE XVI.-Revised scheme of crop rotations for Ash Grove Farm. 

Year. A. B. c. D. 
I 
I 

~~~~~~~-1-~~~~~-1-~~~~~-1-~~~~~-1-~.~~~~~ 

1905 .................... Grass ............. Wheat. ........... Com .............. ' C~~ea~~rley, and 

~~~L::: :: : :: : ·:.: :: · :: :c:~~~-g~:a:;l~:y:,: ~d: :~~~i~:-:::: :::::::: . ~~;:_:_::::::::::: 1908 ................... . 
wheat.' 

1909 .................... Corn ............ .. Corn, barley, and ..... do ............ . 
wheat.' ' 

1910 .................... Wheat. ........... Corn .............. Com, barley, and 
wheat.I 

Year. E. F. G. H. 

Com. 
Wheat. 
Grass. 

Do. 

Do. 

I. 

1905 .. ". 
1905 ... " 

Grass............. Grass............. Grass....... Fodder...... Oats. 

1907. " " ... " " " . " 

Corn, barley, and ..... do .................. do ....... Oats ........ Fodder. 
wheat.1 

Com ............ - . C-0rn, barley, and Oats........ Grass ....... 
wbeat.l 

Do. 

t~n::: :: : . -. : : : : : : :: _ ~~~:.:.::: :: : : ::: : . ~:~j~_-:~::: ::: : :: : -:::~~~_:::::: ·~~~:~-:::::: Oats. 
Grass. 

Do. 

1 Rape with oats, barley, or wheat. 
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FIG. 52.-Ash Gro•e Farm. Transition plan in 1903. 
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FIG. 53.-Ash Grove Farm. Transition plan in 1904. 

1905· CORN l90S-WHEAT 
CJ6·WHEAT.tRAPE 06-GRASS 
Ol·W>IEAT 07-GRA.SS 
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t2·6AHiEY&OATS E t2-WHEAT.IRAW. 

261tA l\A 

!!JOS· 8ANLEY &OATS 19115-6/US.f 
06-CORN 06-GRA5S 
07- IYHEAT &RA.PF 01- 6ARi1'1 #tJAT.J • 
08-WHEAT 08- CORN(llfANllR{/ 
09-GlrA.'>.J OJ-WHEATIMP£ 
IO· CRASS 10-WHEAr 
11-GRASS /1-tili'ASS 
IZ-6HASS 12-GRASS 

7 
fwur 
,, 

2&1!.• H 26)\A 

19()$-WNfAT .tlf,#N 
06-WNEAT 
P1-GlfASS 
08·GAASS 
09·GHASS 
IO·GRASS • 
ll-URU14-MTS 
12-COl?N{MANV~ 

/!/OS-GRASS 
06-BARiEY I-OATS 
Q1-CORN{MANVRt;J IJS·WHIAT 
08-WHEAT.tHAPE 06-CiOVER 
09-WHCAT 
10-GNASS fJ1·CtllTIYiJOfdl'.S 

II-GR.I/SS 
12-GRASS 

2&~· l 

b!·G/UbCR<Jl'S 
06-WHEAT 
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131'4• 

F 26l!<A 

K-
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13:1.A 

Fm. 54.-Ash Grove Farm. Key map to student's plan, 1905-1912. 
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Thua we get annually: 
88 acres grass. 
40 acres hay. 

c 

B 

A 

48 acres com. 

l'JOS· COHN 
D'· WHEAT 
01 "6RASS 

08·GNASS 
01·GAASJ' 

10 ·RA/'£ •1ro1/J4T$.IURLEY-Wl/£AT 

4-0A 

190S-WH£AT 
06 • GllASS 
07-6NAIS 
OB-GRASS 
09 - RAPE ,,,,#OATJ, BARl£1 (t/IWNEAT 
10 ·CONN 

1905-CRASS 
06 -GRASS 
01-6R4SS 
08 • RAPE-..,OATS.IJARJ£YpWJIEAT 
09-CORH 
10-WNEAT 

40A 

4-0A 

40 acres rape 
60 acres wheat. 
28 acres oats and barley. 

190.J"· l?APE ,.,,,,.,OAT.f'; BA/FU~ 
""WHEAr 

06-CORN 
07-WN..tAT 

08-GRASS 
09-GHA.JS 
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05-Gli'ASS 

t>d·llA/'£,_,,,.,,, 
CW!S./llfRtfT 
A11WHEAT 

.-0~---~---"'4~0Ac,. DI-CORN 
CS-CRASS 
O'·GllASS 

M·FO«J£1' 
M·OATS 
01·MAS.f 
(l(l·Gli'/ISS 

IJ/J-WHEAT 
01·6RASS 

l()·GRAS.J 
19M· GRASS 

06 - GRAU 
01 • RAIY ,,,,;,.cur.r. 

IU/ILEYMWNUT 

08-a?RN 
09-WHUT 

10 '-6&1SS 

40A F 

FIG. 55.-Ash Grove Farm. Key map to revised plan. 
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40A 

It requires 1,200 rods of fence, not taking outside fences into account, to inclose 
fields and lanes according io figure 54, while according to figure 55, 900 rods fences 
the fields just as satisfactorily and also gives more rape for autumn pasturage. 

Pmnrn DE TERRE FARM. 

[Statement by Mr. Hall, figs. 56 and 57.] 

This 240-acre farm is near Morris, Ste
vens County, Minn. The land is now all 
tillable, as a large ditch was put through 
the west 80 last year. This is-to be tiled 
the coming summer in order to haYe 
regular fields. The buildings are in 
good repair and consist of a house, barn, 

(01/N 

IOA 

MEAOOW 
TtMCTNY·('l"1Y£~ 

25A PERMANENT 
114STVRE 

0,4TS 

WHEAT 
2SA 

FIA)( 

,,. 60A 

FIG. 5u.-Pomm.e de Terre Fam1. Original plan. 

hog house, machine shed, and shop. The fields are divided as shown in figure 56. 
The farm heretofore has been devoted almost entirely to grain raising, little live 
stock other than the necessary horses for the operation of the farm being kept. 
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No rotation haR evN bPrn iolluwed, lrnl one is planned, as in figure 57 
thn,t all grain and roughage may Le fed to st~ck an~ not _sold directly_ fru111 th~ 
farm. It is estimated that the farm under tlns rotation will support 3::i liead ot 

cattle and 50 sheep, also the product of 10 brood sows each year. A rotation on four 
40-acre fields is to be as follows: First year, corn; secuncl year, wheat; third and 
fotirth years, meadow and pasture. There are two 'o{her ·rotations, one a 3-year rotation 
on three 20-acre fields: First year, corn; second year, grain, third year, dover. The 
oth 4 t t f 9 1 er lS a -year ro a ion on our~ -

re plats: First 
ear, fodder com; 

ac 
y 
fo urth year, wheat. 

year, corn; second 
third year, roots; 

INSTRUCTOR'S CRITICISM. 

Your new arrangement of fields lS 

v ery good, yet a silllpler rotation would 

/'J<JJ • ME.4£IOW !903 - PASTO.f'i 

19V4 • PASl"VHE 190# - CO/?N 

190S - CORN 1905 • W#EAT 

l9IJ< - .WJIEA/ 1906 • MEAJOW 

A 40A B 

I 

190) - WHEAT 1901 ·CORN IHJ·f:RAJN 
1904-MEAPiJW t9rJl·GRAIN t9t>l·CIO/l/ll 
1905 • PAS!VRE 1901 • CLOt'ER t9rJJ ·CORN 

19'16 ·(()RN 

D 40A E (OA f'" IOA 

l 
,, 

;~ /90J - CORN ! ~ !:!~ 
~ 0 Ice 

1904 • JVHEAt 
/00] · (L Odll ~ tJ'ill ~ 
19,¥·t'MN 

.....,£pt..::::..: 

19$5 - tJ,fEAVON 

~f;: 1;0.J ·6"" .. 'l'Y 

r:.~ 19J6 ~ /'4STV!ff .,., .. _,, 
:;~ :=:-.: 

~.:. 
40A c 40A G iOA. M • J} lllHl 

FIG. 57.-Ponimr de Trrrr F~1rm. Ke.\· 111;1p to nt'W plan. 

~ ,, 
be likely to give you better satisfaction. Wuul<l sugge.'t that yuu use the two 20-
acre fields in the northeast corner for a 40-acre fi.:,ld, changing t lw rotation on your 
larger fields to a 5-year wtatirm instead of four, as folk1ws: First year, corn; second 
year, grain; third and fourtli years, meadow and pa~t ure; fiith year, grain. This 
would give you 80 acres of grain in place of 40, would be a less radical change from 
your former system of cropping, and would probably pay better in your vicinity. 

The 4-year rotation on the s111all fields too rapidly reduces the vegetable matter 
in the soil. Would do away with the 4-year rotation, giving three 10-acre fields, east, 
southeast, and south of the farmstead, for the following 3-year rotation: First year, 
corn; second year, grain; third year, clover. Such cultivated crops as you desire 
to grow, as roots and potatoes, could be put in the cornfield in one of the othl'r rotations. 
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